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Ford's 
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By James Reston 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6-Prcsident 
Ford is getting into trouble now be
cause he seems to have forgotten, at 
least temporarily, why he was accepted 
overwhelmingly in the Congress as our 
first appointed President, and why he 
was. so popurar in the early months 
of hiS stewardship. 

It was not merely because he vc:as 
not Nixon but a new and appealing 
man in a tight corner, though that 
was clearly part of it. The real reason 
was that, while an ardent partisan and 
conservative, be seemed fair, open and 
conciliatory and was seen as a restorer 
of order and peace after years of vio
l<mce and faction. 

Congress didn't whoop him into the 
White House because the member:; 
thm1ghL he v;ouid set a new rccurd 
for vetoing their bills, or tell New York 
to shape up or go broke, or toss 
Cabinet mrmbers out of scconc1··story 
windows against the advice of his col
leagues and without consulting tis 
party lead::rs. Hcc said at the be~in
ning that he clidll't ·want a honevm~on 
with Congress but a marriage, <\nd his 
"old buddies," as he called them, loved 
it ~Now he's in dan:~er of a di\·orce. 

SuddC:llly, "GO(,ct Old Jerry," ·whe 

TVAS11INGTON 

got to the top in the House hv not 
making enemies, is emerging ;"- tiw 
dynamic: crusader, denouncinv the 
wi.ckcd Democrats and sinful 'cities, 
and wooing the supporters of Ronald 
l.Zcagan. 

For the momrnt, this startling erup
tion of a long·dorrnant volcano has 
captured the headlines, but the more 
you study his latest moves, the siliier 
they seem. For while the nation is 
undoubtedly anxious a.bout tht ec.on~ 
omy, l1e has nothing to offer it cxccpL 
austerity for ?-:cw Yo;·k and the biggest 
peacetime Feder<:\ deficit in history. 

He now has his "own man," but 
trading James Schlesinger for Donald 
Rilmsfeld at Defense c:nd suggc~;ting 
George Bush, an ambitious young poli
tician ancl former chairman of f.he 
Republican Nc1tioni?..l ComJr!ittee for the 
most sen<;itive nonpolitical job in t~1e 
Government at the top of the C.I.A., 
has merely surrounded his waning 
Arlmini,t:·ati0n with unnecessarv con
troversy. The contrast with }{is ex
cellent early gppointments is as
tonish)ng. 

l\!nbodJ is gotn~ lo bdit'VC thal hv 
taking Henry -l~i'o~i:lger's office in n:::> 
White House away from him President 
Ford is sudden!~' going to be the 
creati\:e Jnicd ct~ fo:eign Fol~cy. F~e .. 
sides, all th!s contention is not oniy 
c,u:·_ r:-f 1 :; J: \;·_;; ' ~~ r::ih1~· !·, ..... · ... : ; "' 
~ littit per:ct.; ;.;.:Jcl q;J1t L·l:.l n ;:; o~t 

of character. 

- Mr. Foi·d's strl'ngth lay in his com
mon sense and friendliness, in con· 
ci!iation a.nd not in confrontation. H~ 
is not the s01t to emerge in i!is sixties 
with a new and articulo.te conservative 
philosophy for the coming years, or 
impose his personal views on disarma
ment, trade or money on & distracted 
world. 

He needs heip, and ne<·ds it badly, 
in the Cabinet, the Congress and the 
nation; but for some mysteri(}U3 reason 
he is steadily narrowing hi~ political 
base, and pretending that once he gets 
his own guys in place, all will be well. 

The feeling in Washington, so far 
as anybody can judge it, is that he 
has misjudged his probkm, ow····esti
mated . Mr. Reagan's power, under
estimated his early popularity, and 
misread the mood of the nation. 

For more than a generation, from 
the end of the iast World War until 
now, this country has gone through 
two wars, in Korea cmd Vietnam; 
struggles between the race~. the rich 
and poor, and the generations; all sorts 
of conflicts with Mosco1v, Peking, 
Europe and Japan; and ;:~. consti.tutjcnal 
crisis over Nixon, Agnew and their 
gang. 

The Armorican people lived through 
~~l ,this, plus a :nc\V ecanon~lc reccs~:ion, 
mgn pncc,, ur:er.ople>ym<:f't 8ild ex
ces~iV{"! infL~.uo.a, <iJ.id. ·were rc.:rtv 
when Mr. ford CP,me intc) the! Vlhit~ 
House, for his eHly app0ais for unity, 
candor 11 . .nd calm. 

Ths.t was the soarers of G::ora1d Ford's 
strengLh. He prestnled idm~.0lf at first 
as an accidental Presid\'nt who ·would 
try to see us over a rough passage 
until the next election, an.d then go 
home to Grand Rapids. 

For a. time, his theme was that we 
had had enough of cont::mtion, of 
divisive politics. We needed to collect 
ourselves, restore confid,;nce in our 
Goventntent an.d other 1nstit~~t1cns, 
begin to believe in ourstlve~ again, 
and restore our composure and trust 
in one anot!'er. 

But this picture of a selfkss, candid 
and cooperative President became S'l 

popular in the polls thc..t Mr. Ford 
reconsiderE'd going back to Grand 
Rarids, and decided to Nn for wether 
term c.n his own. 

Notl1ing has been the same since. 
He is not running with the Congress 
bnt against it. He is not trying to 
compose the honest differc:nces among 
his Cabinet n1eJHbers but ge~ting rid 
of the characters who get in his way, 
o:1d di:~r'.~rti~1:~ hjs P..._drrd2.,.istrBtion 
\\·l·t~n the nc ··"··' n~:~n h~:\'.;e 11

') tlrnt; to 
learn their jobs. 

It is rrobably wrong to see all this 
as SOP'le> kind of fiendi.sh plot by Ford 
(.if PJJ :11 ··.fc h.i. r~:ro::-t (; ,:· ·i :. :-: 

dz-ln't ti"'tnk up F~y:z;Hl .. 
·'if :-~\~·.·;;~ b'.1_d~\t, '1': 

1 tt..'tl' :.: ),'i, i .• i c-:. ;, ~n;. <..:... ~-- ---J 

anything or think at all. 
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V:. :•:c l is rnost troubling abct:l President 
1-"c,·r:·_~: ch~;ne;cs in his n: . .!tion(] security 
t~:_l:-:_1 b that he hJs sho\vn not trz sEgbtCst 
t.~\"-·::.rcncss th:1t n1on1entous po:iey issues 
~:re r>: slake and that his rej .;ggling of 

may have a crippiing impact on 
u---~ ' ... 

1 ;," has thr: right, of coarse, ·o exercise 
hi~ nrP:)!dei;~ial prc·rogative::; [:nd to pick 
;·,,' ~· ,, whom he is comfortable with and 
;~.-L,·t £y~ thin!·~s rrtay htlp his ret' lection but 
:!>:··.·? ~<.·•ml to me to be cousid:.rations of 
;li .•;:iicient weight to justi.·y the ap
p::: • . .:tly unwittmg trifli:1g with the 

:'" <nl inkre~t whid1 he has 1nw done. 
)F·:,:·d does not seem tore: lize what a 

t: .... :.:e intNnational moment this is and 
'>'./.:11. th(.- foreign policy consl'quences of 
l·w P' ·r:,,lnnel changes may be. 

·;·L,. nwment is delicate, not. to say 
;.;,,•:.!. :;c•c.ouse the Uniteci States and the 
:-"·· .. : Cninn are probably at Le IXJint of 
n": .·•::rn on detente. Unless the moderates 
vn [;nth sides get greater l)ayoffs on 

-rr; ,..~;n ,nt'~r· ~c},~" [.n,~;"f~VV>. nto...,.. 
ls~~~:Jti)t;. at -u ·e; t::;Jwltt)tvl 

. I 

strategic arms contrcl and economic 
cooperation, then dctent~dined wilh 
proper modesty as the restraint of super· 
power rivalry over time -risks losing its 
joint political base. It's that simple. 

So often presented as adversaries on the 
detente issue, Hcmy Ki~;singer aiKi James 
Schlesinger in fact-under the murr:
bles-have essentially agreed on it. Wh;;re 
they have differed is on tactics. 
Schiesinger, with a defense minister's 
preparedness bias, has thought that the 
stick of a strong defense posture would 
more likely induce Soviet reasonableness. 
Kissinger, with the fvreign secretary"s 
problem-solving bias, tends to believe that 
the carrot nf perceived political and 

· economic seif-interest would help do the 
trick. • 

I would a1:gue that this two-tracked 
approach served the American interest 
well. Only lib'erals who have not re,..iewed 
the strategic facts in 12 or 15 years, sinco 
the Kremlin began its great .strategic 

buildup, stm contend that KLsin[~er's 
initi3tives a!on,~ cou!d reap gooJ results. 
Oth,~::s understand that the toughness 
represented by Schlesinger is what makes 
these initiatives attractive to Moscow. 
·Similarly, only conserv:Jtives who have 

not revie·,•:ed the political facts in the 
perind sinco A1nrrican prhnacy and ii:-
vu!ncrabiiity disappeared, still arg!.~e that 
icughness alone wili suffice. Others un
derstand that Kissinger's diploma(~y is 
what redeemed Schlesinger's defense 
po~~ure. 

· In br:ef, the two have been not so much 
ad\·er,;aries :::s role players, partners in a 

tproccss no less valid !c•r being better 
known .in used-car lots than in the 
corridors of power. i\lor('over, since both 
are serious men, they knew it, l think. 

Ford has now dest;oyed their "part· 
nership." 

By dmnping Schl·;;sin~er, he has 
removed the most sober ttnd respective 
conservative element in his ad
ministration and abandoned the con-

s'ervativc high ground to the miiitary 
br~:ss, \vhose ::-.tr~;.U~gic apprehensions cari 
be challengul <;s crude special pleading, 
and to other no!iticians, whose abrms are 
invariably su;;pect on political grounds. 

The· bureaucratic and political ad
vantage thus seemingly accorded 
Kis:>ingcr, however, w:U be eroded by 
public restiveness over the fact tbat 
Schlesinger is no longer around to keep 
him honest. and by Ford's presumably 
continuing determination to avoid the kind 
of SALT agreement that would expose him 
to po!itical attack from the right. 

i\t one st;·;lke Ford hJs diminished the 
respo:1sihle C•}nservative position and the 
responsible liber:.l position. He has broken 
up the team I hat ensur,•d (l) tlnts~ratcgic 

pclicy woulci be shaped carefully within 
the administration and(2) that strategic 
IXJlicy would be accep:cd by the public, 
whose ambivale~;ce about detente has 
found <:omforting expression in the 
Schlesinger-Kissinger dialogue. 

.. 

F;:r:i has als<'i fo: rd a large new. 
quc~)LY1 !nark 'L() hi_' ' Llced over s~Y/i(t 
;x;Ecy. Kremlin !:~ord~-, ?i·s uns.)Tfl!XHi:etie 
to a g;·.:od Amer:r;;n-~: : .~detente 0f ecp:lls 
nny Lc: t<::mptcd uw ; push all thP hc;rdcr 
to t.:;pl\,;, .,, :,dv,:. ~.ge perceived in 
S<:l~Liiuger's dis;'\ ce and Ford's 
EgLU·.cad~dnc~)S. 

~.:,·,i.~ i~~- there -~}:~y 1dent re8son why 
cit)·,,,; !\h•sco\,. or ,,shington r:1lght 
chc ·:,:·~at this n:~.:n1c:1 :oslo'.\' ~he pace of 
th:2 ·;-;,;-\V \;-'~a.rx~ns---·! Americ.:tn cruise 
mis:,:lc and the Fw: · an Ba;.:hfire bom
ber-~\vhich arc~ cau_ ;f1g tt r-rlble nc\V 

con·:piications ia i:: ::>ALT t'"""'· The 
""n:.:h~. ·rnomenl~!1i1!i t/ he arrns ract\ is no 
rec.pccter of ~::i:ih'. White Hoas0 or 
Kremlin poliiic:,;, 

lli sum. it looks ;, me as th•lU~h. for 
pitiably insubs!am:.~· reasons, Gerald 
Fo;·d h;;s ja m:::t•d he arms contrnl 
b2ia:Ke wheel a:;rl ti·,·;·<:by committed !he 
largc,;t nation;·,]-;;:(•,,:; LY mtstake d his 
pr<'sidcncy.lf we're L ;ky, I'm wrong. 
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WASHI;>;GTO:\'-AdnHnlishcd hv crit
ics and implored by friends to b~ more 
"presidential," President Ford intended 
that I he shakeup of his :c:dmi11istration 
would dcmonstrntc c::mvincingly that he 
is the 1r~an in ch:n·ge and fully worthy of 
four more years in office. But instead of 
accolades, h~ has only reapd l1 \vi•irl· 
wind. 

llS fm· as Ford was concerned, and he 
quickly agreed \\'hen Hockefelkr offered 

. to step :.~sidco as his runniag m:::te. 

Ford supporters remain troubled. Po
litical opponents alternately are furious 
or amused. The press is skeptical. 
Friends and foes abroad ar¢ 11crvo~IS 
about.the meaning of it all. Ha~dly ::.-. .n:;
one accepts the Prcsider:t's explanation 
that J;e revamp the bp cclH::1ons of gov
er1nncnt in order to iDstdl a total Ford 
team in lhe area of forc:ign policy. 

And it h3d I.Jecn 3 carefully ci·nfted 
scenario--::~t least as it germinated in 
Ford·s mind. 

STC;>;="ED BY tile frank con1mcnts hf 
his '·trrmsition 1eam'' <'. fpw v.eeks ,,_go, 
as reported in this space, Ford rl'tircd 
to his private quar\c1·s in the \\'hilP 
Hot~se to ponder the judgment that he 
simply had to exhi!Jit more forceful 
leadership if he wished to be perceived 
as President and n:Jt r:s a 1\ixon care-

. taker. With pad and pen, J!'ord juggled 
the names around, and, as he said at hs 
press conference !\Ionday night, the re
.sults pleased him. 

He first took into his confidence Don
ald rturnsfcld, White House slaff diicf, 
th(?-!1 Secretary Df ~··~aie HeJr/ Kissinf-~rr. 
Later, the circle oi conf1da;1tcs wa> en
lal';,>;ed un'il fin<1lly he broke Le news or 
their ouster to .James SchlcsiJ,ger, secn~
tary of Defense--\\ l1o had not expected 
it.-and to William Colby, director of the 
Central lntelligence Agency-who !:ad. 

Originally, Vice President Ro~:l;efcl
ler's d(~eision to bow out of next year's 
c;ow,paign was not pad. of the scrip!.. 
Bu.:' it fcH beautifully into place, at lea~L 

The White House plan caller! for 3 
series c[ all:1Guncements dur'rog the 
v:eek, start in[~ IYi:h the Rockefeller cleci
siun. I! was stippo~:cd to he a sLtnning 
b:ow lo Hon:dd Iteagan' s presidential 
challenge in tile nc.pt.1lllican primaries 
next year. With Hockefeller out of the 
way, Ford aides ~.ssumd tlt:::t t!l<'rs 
\rouid be li!Llc renson for conscn·atives 
to continue tbc camp;;ign against the 
President. J.'hcy apparently arc clue for 
a dis:"ppointmcnt. 

/\ day or tv:o L:ter, Ford plannd to 
announce tbe relnoval o!' Scl1lc3inger 
and Colby .<'~d rcn~al his dc~isi·Jn to 
tol~c the :Kat innD1 SeC'~1 rity C:n:n~irs di
l'e~tarship :·n':dy fr8n1 Kiss\n;e··. D:.1t the 
C'.[E·cfclly tdc_i p1?.'1 ,.,·as b~" ·- ~k~y"-:li~~;: 
by a seric~.; or lear:~ tn UK~ i)rc.ss o-. er 
tLc \rcc~;;,cnd. :-3v ti1e ti~T'..'.~ Fr~l"d f:..:i.urncJ 
to the capital L·om his Florida mc,_Jing 
\vith l':gypti~r:1 PfcSl{;er:t f:n\V~l'.~ SaLl~l. 
Washington wo.s sc>ethi:1g wit:1 rr:pCJrts of 
\Vho1esal·2 fidng~:) a · · St!nday I1l ~;_ssacre. '' 

What 11·3:,; int_ended to be a display of 
Ford leadership a•1d skiil lwd turned 
ins\')ad into a scene of dis<:rray and 
coniu;,;ion \Vithin the Oval Office. 

Fvrd now will have to salv,·.ge the 
operation ac; best he can, certainly in a 
more adroit bshion than he did at his 
news conference. He was correct in sav
ing t11at the dispute bct\rccn Kissing~r 
cH;d Sch1esinLcl' over detente l:tf'd U.S. 
mili\r.ry s: rcngth was 11ot Uw primary 
rc~tson fer r~placint; Scble;;h;t;er \Vith 
l\.un1sfcld. 

Ford should lnvc added tbc:t it \\"aS n 
personality clash b,~t,reen himself and 
Sci1lesi.n~cr. On cldloll'ie policy, the Ford 
and Schlesinger views arc aln:oc;t. identi
cal: Neither trusts the Hus~ir•ns much. 
But the PrcsidPnt, a;:; an old conp-cs
siOJ:<J hand, did not like his Pentagon 

chief lPlling him how to get along on 
Capitol Hill. !'~or could Ford abide Schl,:
singe:··s intellectual detachment from 
the problems of the preside::cy. That 
apparently is one mistake that Henry 
E:issi:1t;cr has never made. 

Ford <tlso will have his work cut vul 
for him in establishing !hal JC:-· ·::cr, 
for iill of his prowess in foreign 3ffc<ir~. 
has likewise suffered a wing-clipping. 
I(jssingc}r gives up his hr.:ndy \\~>jte 
Hor'~ cJfice 'lWl his m·pr·i·::r-.s ,_.,_. ',r,,,. 
''· itl;- the .. Pre;id~nt.. F'ro1~1 ;~ow-~.~, I~i::_ 

. singer \\·ill have to shore Ford's tirne 
with Rumsfcld and wiLh Gcoq_;e Dusb, 
the !lC\V uirector of the CIA y;ho, if he 
ca:1 h:rndie i!, couicl beco:w~ the senio,
Fo:·cl r.clYisrr on all intc!l'~--· .. - 2r 
in~: op(:;·ations. 

Tl~c ~:::;_.::in.;~~~ c:~~) ,~·i 1_l ;- :~\'~ t0 

a lL~~e br: __ !_isins if F\~l~d i~, tJ c ··· ~ .... "' 
Cit n:l'.L~1 ;;-~lv:~ the v.·orlcl thnt t\nleric~~·:
L::·t-;~-~~n 1:.;uEc:· i;; being d2~('l'jlline:J i~"! ~::~ 
O'o·a\ Odicc. 

WITH HU:\ISFELD in ihe Pellhgrm, 
Bush al the CIA, and Elliot Hiclurdsun 
replacing Hogers Morton at the Com
merce Department, the President has in
stalled three politically ambitious men 
in C<:binet-lBvcl positions, each of tl\''1n 
interested in becoming his running Jn'''" 
next year a1ld, eYentu:Jl!y, seekG1;:; the 
presidency. . 

Keeping their rivc.lries in theck iYili 

not be the; only part of his problem. Poten
tially l<lorc scriotlS for the counlry is 
\Yhe'.h0r Ford !s going to r--.. --l;.t p~r_·:..i
san pol:t.ics to dor-·-l~"'..tc cl?c=:::::::-:~_-_---·:i_r.,~ 
at the Defense Depart:~1::::t and t>.;; C~.\. 

Hardly anyone would begrudge a Presi
dent's right to pick the players on his 
lc<nn. l}ul after the cli.;hcvcln'':':-!t of Ill<' 
last week, it seems re : · i!l mu;..t pron~ 
that lle is the quarterback, not the ccn· 
tcr. 

Universal Press Syr.di,alo 

., :i i? ;~:>'-, 
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By RO\VLAND EVANS 
And ROBERT NOVAK 

The terminal disagreement over 
budget policy between Gerald R. 
Ford and James R. Schlesinger not 
only reflected underlying incompati
bility but stripped bare some harsh 
realities about this President and his 
administration. 

As secretary of defense, Schlt:.;sin
ger simply refused to rubber-stamp 
deep military spending cuts essen
tial to President Ford's political 
package of tax and budget reduc
tions. That he should place his hi;rh
ly-irJormed view of national security 
above l\1r. Ford's political imperatives 
was intolerabel to the President. 

But that was only thf:l last str::nv. 
Equally intolerable were Schlesin
ger's prickly insistence on dissent, 
his semi-public airings of disagree
ments, his lack of congressimB! 
cloakroom good-ole-boy conviviality, 
his refusal to be a team player. 

Schlesinger's rumpled appearance 
and superior professional tone dis
pleased Mr. Ford even in his con
gressional days. 

But Mr. Ford might have tolerated 
Schlesinger's uncongeniality had he 
kept his views to himself. That the 
secretary of defense shcuid suggest 
the President's detente policy -· as 
structured by Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger--was less than 
perfect was no more tolerable to 

. Mr. Ford than it would have been 
to Richard 1\L Nixon. 

Even last Satmday after the Pres
ident decided to sack Schlesinger 
(but had not informed him), scr;ior 
White House aides accused Schlesin
ger of leaking to the press disagree
ments with I<Jssinger over European 
defense deployments; in fact, he had 
leaked nothing and so informed the 
White House. But to the White 

. House, Schlesinger was incorrigible 
in publicly debating high policy bet
ter kept behind closed doors. 

Under constant attack from the 
Kremlin and American liberals for 
his insistC"PCC on adequate defense, 
Sch.lc.~ingcr \V&S ii!-prepar,cd ~or tl~.S. 
Whtte Jhuse request that ne f.:::dJ ":Jt 
l;!1L,_1-~1 jt: :,L '. ~·L-:; r:': ;·1:.··.;'t cr. tl:(: r\ ~:~~ 
ident's $28 billion nix-budget reduc
tion. Although this mirage-like pack
age is an election-yeo.r gimmick that 
will never be enacted, Schlesinger 
.feared voluntarily cutting back Pen
tagon spending would have long im
plications. So, he said, he would n\Jt 
do it. 

Schlesing,~r was outraged that 
r~~_ldrct !)Ji·e~~tor ~ht!11CS Lynn \rnnted 
S7 l;illi"'rn nnL {/ the dcrer;~;e ~·-u,3~~::t 
f(il' tLe nc;xr f!.sc-rt.l yc\ir L-;li'JV," the 

James R. Schlesinger 
••• voice of ciissent 

level ~!read? set .by. Co~rress. To 
Schlt::srnger (en ex-budget ouren.u of
ficial himself), Lynn is the most po
litically oriented budget director in 
memory and dedicated only to Iv1r. 
Ford's election. So, to appeal over 
his head, Schlesinger asked for an 
appointment with the President last 
Saturday. 

If Lynn's Pentagon slash were ap
proved, Schlesinger told tl1C Presi
dent that morning, be could not sup
port it in Congress. Mr. F'ord had 
already decided to fire him but gave 
no such indication to Schlesinger, 
who mistakenlv thought he had con
vinced the President and departed · 
from the V.'i1:te House in wlnt an as
sociate called ••;y bur.1yant n1ood." 

If a defense expert with Dr. 
Schlesinger's credentials felt the cut 
t:ndangers _ national se~urity,, why 
did the hes;cknt n'.;i! r;cr mspute 
him nor accept his argument? ls the 
t-triS\'/er tl~:-,1 _\l-!. F\.rd '":l,~ed 

h) itJS~ail f(~itii;til 1-Ji~o.' Gt.:t:i~idJ aide 
Donald Rumsfeld as secrctarv of 
defense, guaranteeing no interfer
ence with election plans? 

The President clearly was not in
terested in militnry or management 
qualifications, but in the fact that 
Rumsfcld was one of "my guys." 
Sehlesinger, whcse cumbi'liltion of 
hi~~h intellir;r~nce and cb::racter is 
e:\tranrdi:-::·-~ry in t1:c Ftrd :\.dn1inis, ... 
tr:lLl(_~l\ ~:c~:"£:r c.o~~icl rnc~~t iLE~t clo:,k .. 
rc~~;!n st:n:d:~rd. 

, . 
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Vievvpoi.nt 
Anulysis, comment ond qpintcn 

l-------------

HY nmVLAND E'i' ,'JSS AND IWBERT !'.:0\"A K 
WASHINGTO:;;- \\l1iie.thc sacking of Defu1se c::,,cretary 

J;mws Schlesinger <l.nd retirement of Vice Prcsidc·;;t Ne:~,O>I 
HockP.fellcr v•en~ intcnded to rein\'igorate politically a f:Jiling 
PrcsiJent Ford, ineompdcnt cxr_cuUon of an ill-conceiv(·d 
prnject has furt!wr un:iermined his prospects for the Hepubli
can nomination. 

Congenital bungling at the Ford White House botched un 
-'v plans to ann(lunce Rockefeller's exit from the 197G tickc't 

S0\'eral da,\'S before Schlesinger was handed his hc•aci. Even 
so, the White House grossly overestimated political benefits 
from Rockefeller's exit and underestimated Schlesinger's es
lee:n among conservative Hepublicans. 

Moreover, the events of Sunday and Monday g;we the na
tion a picture of Byzantine intrigue and ruthless personal 
treatment supposedly alien to the friendly, decent presidency 
of Jerry Ford. Only Hicbard M. Xixon's Saturday night mas
sacre of 1973 has so dismayed high administration officials, 
seni0r bureaucrats and Republican politicians. Tht'ir reading 
is ne:::rly unanimoils: A disaster for Mr. Ford. 

The plan 

THE WHITE HOUSE intended to stop the President's 
accelerating decline with this plr:n: On l\1onday, Rockefeller 
would announce his unavailability for vice president- a 
headline event placating the Republican Party's dominant 
right wing. At midweek, Mr. Ford would fire Schlesinger- a 
secondary event that would demonstrate the President's 
decisive controi of foreign affairs. 

At ~<:hlesingcr's request, H:c ~:ecrdary of defense met 
wifh the President SClturday from 1.1:30 a.m. to 1: (}:l p.m. in a 
cordial discussion of defense rnattPrs. Although Ivlr. Ford 
days before h;•d decided to fire him, he did not want to tip his 
hand before Rockefeller bowed out. So, contrary to his image 
of openness and candor, Mr. Ford £<l\'C Schlesinger no clue to 
his fate. 

Unfortunately for the President's plans, however, News
week's reporters found out. With Schlesinger nlerted by 
them, he was sumn10ned to see the Pre3ident at 8:30a.m. 
Sunday (encountering William Colby leaving Mr. Ford's of-

fief' :Jffer l1:iving bc(Cn fired as CIA di;ycfor). The Presic;c:rd 
, adck d insult to injury by offering to name Sch!esirgel· h::ad of 
the F:Xp0rt-lrnport Bank or Ambass<~dor to London. Dr. 
Scliksinger dcclirwd. 

r;:\-cn ;_J this t;')L:• hc-: 1:-, nj;'\ ''r!:H~ ll'ou~,~~ hoped toLD!\~;·:~-:~~ 
the news untll Hcx:lc'!;d:.~r·s letter tP the President wz;; r;,;:,d(, 
public. But Penta:,on sources leaked out news of the Sw;;:ay 
morning mass acre. 

What was wor:;c for 1\Ir. Ford, the impression was r<it 
dccisi\·e presidential icJdership but supremacy for Sccn•tary 
o[ St:ttc Henry Kissinger in his long, bitter feud with Sch:es· 
ingcr. It was b~lievcd throughout \Vashington Kissing•:T had 
solidified his mastc·ry over foreign policy by forcing out Lis 
one effective rival while only nominally surrendering his 11:\" 

tional security adviser·s role to a trusted protege, Lt. Gr:n. 
Brt•nt Schowcroft. 

On Monday morning. Dr. Kissinger heatedly protested !o 
a colle2gue that he w~s DC>ing misjudged. "Believe me." ~;:;d 
Kissinger, whose word is not always believed, "This hilS 

dont:' o':er my dead bch~y." Ki~singer ar.d others in the adn'in
istr::::tion point to :1 ciiffr.rent manipuliltor of these ewnts: 
White House c!Ji-::f of staff Donald }tmnsfeld, arch-en€LF' 0f 
Rockefeller who will succeed Schlesinger at the Pentagon~ 

l!nderva!ncd §tanding 

APART FROM Byzantine palace politics, the White 
House undervalued Schlesinger's standing with conscrv· 
a lives in ancl out of Congress, who consider him the one h:1;·d
liue anti-Communist voice inside the administration Ai
thm;giJ Schlt>singer may have pressed too hard in recent at
tempts to restore dc·fense cuts in Congress, he is hig;;ly 
reg:1rded among congressional Republicans - far m.cre 
highly than either Kissinger or ex-Congressman Rumsfeld. 

Mr. Ford never bas cared for Schlesinger's professorial 
sty:e, ::md their lack of personal rapport was aggrave<td re
cently by a ht;dget dispute: Schlesingu's adamant refusill to 
cut back Pentagon spending in conformity with the PFsi
dent's electir:n year tax cut. Rumsfeld at the Pentngon ''·ill 
offer no such opposition, which deeply worries conservativr 
congressmen. 



In the past Dr. Kissinger was Ulrecror or me Nauoniil 
Security Council and the President's assistant for all national 
security matters. This means that the Secretary of Defense 
and the Director of the Central Intelligence Agency reported 
to the President through Dr. Kissinger. And that in turn 
me~mt that their views were presented to the President 
throagh Dr. Kissinger's eyEo-s and with his gloss put upon them. 

Dr. Kissinger in the future wili be Secretary of State, and 
only Secretary of State. As such he is the senior Cabinet 
off1cer and sits on the right hand 'of the Presi.dent at Cabinet 
meetings. But he also is only one among equals. He >vill no 
lo:-;;"r see the President alone for an hour each morning. 
Instead, he, and the Secretary of Defense, and the direc!or of 
the Central Intelligence Agency, and the Secretary of the 
Treasury and others wiil all together see the President-· once 

a week. 
Equal footing . 

Then add the third facet of the new equation in the person of 
C...eurge Bush: He also is on Mr. Ford's list of possible vice
presidential running mates. He ha'i been in Peking and is 
presumably familiar with the Chinese disapproval of the 
Kissinger policy of detente. He will take over the CJA from 
\Vi lli'.lm Col by. Mr. Colby has been iu effect, the da.m:tge
control officer at CIA. 

Mr. Bush has had no pa.,;t association with the CIA. He is net 
responsible for past mjstakes. There is no reason for 
Congress to want to t&!·;e up most of his time as it ha.> been 
doing with l\1r. Colby. Once l\11-. Bush is confirmed by the 
Senate he should be able to start open~Jing as the President's 
principal source of intelligence. And the CIA,'like the Defense 
Department, will have a leader v:ho is a personal friend of the 
President and who can have the same access to him as Mr. 

1 
Rurmfeld at Defense or Dr. Kis~inger at State. 

Collective process 
So the prospect is not for any break in basic American 

foreign policy, but for a decided change in the process of 
foreign policy formulation. It will no longer be a one-rnan 
(Kissinger) show. 

It will probably mnke for slower and more cautious foreign 
policy action. The Chinese point of view is likely to get more 
attention, through Mr. Bush. The NATO, West European, and 
Arab points of view may get more attention through Mr. 
Rmnsfeld. 

The collective process in foreign-policy-making is slower 
thw1 the one-man process which Dr. Kissinger has been 
practicing. But it should be sounder. 

·. 
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More cautious· pace 
for detente 

America's friends (and unfriends) overseas should not 
expect any early or major change in American foreign or 
defense policy to result from U.S. President Gerald Ford's 
Cabinet reshuffle. 

On the contrary, the cha.'1ges clearly mean that Presideat 
Ford birn5'3lf :~mains cornmitted to the search for a scTc:-i. 
stage (SALT IIJ ngreement with the Soviets, which also 
means a continuing commitment to detente. 

But, the pace is likely to be siower and more cautious. 
Along the road there will be less visible disagreement ab-11:1t 

tlws~ matters betwe-en the State and Defense Depari.w,'nts. 
But behind the scenes it seems probable that Pentagoe doubts 
about detente will receive more patient and thoughtfui 
consideration. 

These are the principal conclusia::-1s which emerge from the 
various changes in the future location of people in Wr-.shington 

· :md their present and future personal relations with tile 
President himself. ----------·-----

Perhaps the most impor-
tant single change is that the 
Pentagon is to be headed by 
Donald Rumsfeld who has 
been the closest n:wn to the 
President in the White House 
hierarchy and is the Presi
dent's present first choice as 
future vice-presidmtial run
ning mate. This means that the Pentagon will have a leader 
who is a personal and trusted friend of the President and can 
get equal access to him with Secretary of State Kissinger. 

So the PentBgon gains a more effective arnbussador to the 
White House who will enjoy equality of access to the President 
with Secretary of ~tate Henry Kissinger. 

The corollary of the rise of I\'lr. Humsfeld is the inevitable 
decline in Dr. Kir,singer's power. His policies are confirmed, 
but his ability to push them forward to the President without 
scrutiny by others is much reduced. ........ -- _, 

•'· 
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It is ironic to hear Demo
crats say George Bush is 
too political to hr"ld the CIA 
after their al..;usi\·e use of 
the ag·ency as a political 
punching bag. 

President Ford's ;-J brupt 
decision to bring Bush back 
from China, '.vhcrc he is 
ably performing an impor
tant job, was wholly hinged 
to an urgent need to rc build 
the nalion's intelligence ca
p3city from the risky tat
ters in wbich con~;ressional 
investigators have left it. If 
it were not for these probes, 
the present director, an 
able professional, would 
have more than sufficed. 

The CIA, after 28 years of 
operating in isolation, need· 
ed outside scrutiny, but the 
Senate and Hou:;c inauirics 
have utilized the Watergate 
atmosphere and the candor 
of the director, William 
Colby, to stagf~ running hur .. 
ror shows. Sen. Frank 
Church, D.-Idaho, ha~ 
amassed a staff of 120 peo
ple working to point public 
attention at mistakes which 
were fully corrected two 
years ago. 

Meanwhile, the public's 
view of the CIA has been so 
soured that those senators 
and representatives regu
larly briefed through tile 
years on CIA activities feel 
disinclined to speak up. 
Barry Goldwater is almost 
alone in attempting to keep 
the agency's v:orl' in per
spective. 

The political tenor of 
these inquiries is illustrated 
by the Senate committee's 
prohe into the assassination 
plots. Church ie<>pt on the 
issue after Nelson Hockefel
Jcr reported th:,t his com
mission had Jacked time to 
explore it fully. Avowing 
"We won't duck it" and de
scribing the CIA as "a 
rogue elephant," Church 
set .::ff to prove that some 
had little feliows coos;::ired 
on their own to kill off for
eir~n leaders. 

He nromised a full report 
by Aur;. 1, but it is nowhere 
in sight because Church's 
researchers found that the 
lit tie fellows' conspir:1cics 
were sanctioned by Demo
cratic and Republican 
presidents. Goldwater is 
accurate in sayin~~ that the 
Church com mi ttec is 
"Joe ked in a tug-of-war be
tween those who Wi'lnt to tell 
the truth and those \\7ho 
want to protect the Kcnne
dys." The Democrats are 
maneuvering to use their 
dominance to focus the dis· 
closures on Nixon plots 
against Chile's Salvador Al
lende. 

Church and Rep. Otis 
Pike, D-N.Y., are catering 
to purists who insist that 
the cleansing effect of dis
closure justifies a nation~l 
humiliation. But the disclo
sures and leaks arc eating 
away the ~~ood along with 
tllf! bnd. 7''L'2? h~·~:"c ch-:;v/et~ 
up Colbyl~; career. Tl-h.:y 
have dried up intelligence 
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sources, exploded some 
sensitive situations, and 
cau ''ed foreign govern
ments, private companies 
and even U.S. al!cncies to 
shrink from collaboration 
\vith A .. n1erican ~ntclligcnce. 

No intelligef1ce profes
sion.1l can manage the huge 
repair joh so long as bitter 
political winds arc blmving. 
The hostile climate may 
make the repair job impos
sibie for an}' director. But 
Democrats who oppose 
Bush c<m combine to block 
the best chance to get a 
fast, effective start on a 
cn1cia! task. 

Bush has made no politi· 
cal race for five years. The 
respect and affection he 
kindled in Congress have 
lifted him into a series of 
dcmaru.iing tasks. The 
grace and character with 
which he presided over the 
Rep11hlir.;\n I~~r.i0r]al C'oJn .. 
mittcc through the agonies 
of Watergate cannot be 
counted. a liability in facing 
the sbmnbles left bv the 
Church-Pike probes. l~ush's 
readiness to take on the 
task is a certain assurance 
that he does not ha vc in 
mind any imminent bid for 
elective office. · 

Instead of indulging in 
further show:11anship, the 
CIA probers shou)d seize 
up~111 the Bush nomination 
as a chance to build charac
ter ar:rl good sense into a re
vived irJel!ir~r,:.:nce s:.J.:~tcnl. 
h i~; tiu1e ttJ put :_!side the 
punching bag. 

.. 
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WASHINGTON- There's lillie doubt 
that Donald Rumsfcld will emerge from 
the Senate Armed Services Committee 
hc:Jring:-; as secretary of Dch~n~e and 
will do ~o personally unsC'<:!hecL 

But there will !Jc sharp qucslioninr.; 
<Jboul where the t;:;-vear-olcl nc1tive of 
lJlinois l'C<1lly stands on ;;rms p;wity be
tween the United Slates and Russia. 

The clcve1' Rumsrc:.d h<•s alread·; 
heuded off some of the potential prob
ie:ns ot' a confirm<1tion hearing by mal-:.
ing visits to the mernbc:rs in their of
fices. 

His private reassurances of coopera
tio;J have not, however, damp2ned the 
prospects of hard cro:o;s-examination to 
deiermbc where he differs \':ith Secre
tary of State Henry 'Kissinger on how 
firrn to be with ihc Soviets. 

Sen. Strom Thurmond IS. C.J will lead 
the Republican :;ide in lhc cila!lcn!:(e 
w!Jilc Sen. Ilcnry 1\L .Jackson !D., 
WciSh.] js equally prepared to quiz the 
··whiz kid" of tbe G. 0. P. Jackson indi
caks he may not. vote for conJirmation. 

Although Rumsfcld first c;.;me to 
Washington !11 l%2 as a G. 0. P. con

' gressman from the North Shore of Chi
. cago, little is known lo the committee 

stafJ about his current defense views. 

try 
Rurnsfeid muffled his position as Pres

ident Ford's chief of staff I ""lthr;ugh he 
sal in on the key po!icy-making deci
sions l c1nd (.CC"t:iv:.~.j iiLtlc pub! ic [:~.tcnp 
ticn in his short st .:J1t as t::til1;1.::!.~.:.:;ado.r to 
the North Atlantic Treaty Ol'c~anizalion. 

Howeve;-, Run~stcld k;s b<:en briefed 
twice tiL the White !liJuse llv Gen. Alex
ander Haig, NATO commander, in re
cent weeks. The nominee will be ques
tioi~Cd (;:bout tbe .shodc 'Naves of concen1 
in ?\r\TO circle.s bccu~l~e of the snckini~ 
of Dr. James Schlesinge1· as Penlagon 
bo::;s. 

Some ~ATO allies, especially Ger
many, lJBlicve Ford pu!lcd the rug out 
from underneath them by the way he 
handicd the dismissaL Schlesinget wns 
in E11ropc only last month to negoti.;le 
new ~-~grt:>Clnents. 

Sen. Gary Hart I D., Colo. i, a fre~h
man member of the panel. is expected 
to charge lhe admir.istr:1tion is pbying 
'·polJtics" in the slla),cup. His focus, 
howc\·cr, will be more on Gellu:c Bush. 
the !'or:ncr chairman of the RciJuoliccn 
Nntion~d Con~nlit.tec, \vho i1as b~(~l~ no11"1-
inalcd as chief of the Central Intcili

gcnce Agency. 
lL was initially suggested tb3t Thur

mond might not vote for I\umsfeld, 1:>1t 
~; 

-
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he J·;us gi\'cn private assutancos to Pi·e~;
irlcJ~t Forcl h~o~ will-unless Rumsfcld 
II;_akcs an une\pcctcdly poor shtYWing. 

Tlt;;.~rc rcrn~dn confllc! ing stories of 

OUNAGIN'S PEOPLE 

''Tt1e ne•N cars have progressed 
to tile point that they're getting as 
gor)d gas mileage as models 20 
years ago." 

why Rogers C. B. Morton stepped out ;Js 
sec·reiary of Commerce. One story p!:Jnt
cd hei\.:: js thnt ::in op~ration for· cancut 
\\'(iS UUSUl'C'CSSi\ti. J\lr,r7.un's nhy~j~(~.::ns 
say thts isn't true, c_ldding he lis ·in g(~ud 
health. 

Althougt1 a final decisk'in h~l.sn't: her~'~ 
n1D.dC:, the n-:orc probable rca~:.:on is tii~H. 
I\-Torl on \\ .. ill bcconle ti1e real direct;);' f:f 

Prcs:dcnt Ford's politic2.l c;;mpvi;:r
wilhout the <ill c. 

Dlorton v;ill rernain <Jt C•JUllnefce u~1t!l 
tllco Ci~d of this year and then <~xpt.;,;~s to 
mllve to lhc White House. Ford is n·:,r
sonally fond of the l\laryland fc,ci;:cr 
congrcssmun 1 as arc most member,;; (,f 
Congre;.;sJ and feels comfortable pl:m 
ning str;Jtcgy with him. 

.Fo~~j rnad.~: a poit1t of en1bracing :~-:-.-H~ .. 
tu:1 in h:s l\lvn(Lty nlgiti television per~ 
foi'mancc. Late;·. the President invitci 
the secretary lo· his living quartcrc, ill 
the White House for a drink ar.d ~ 
lengthy political discussion. 

Nor aH the llC\VS there \vas good) r-v~.~·n 
, though the removal of Vice P:·e:;.,i,ic 11l 
F.ocl~2fe}ler as a c::lndirlaie rit...'xt yc~,:- j,) 

perceived as ;., neutralizer of H.c,a<lid 
Reagan . .Example of the bad news f.:w 
Ford: Reagan is ·doing exccptiunally v~ell 
in Texas. 

.. 
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Scl1lesinger Ouster Allo~ws V • !" ThJ } D "} ll £:as1ng 01 l'<;~uc ear ntu. aup 
Washington. 

The old razzle dazzle, he's 
up, he's down, he's out, he's 
finished, is the familiar inter
pretation of the Ford adminis
tration shakcup. Infinitely 
mere important than the fate 
of any individual is the signifi
cance in policy for a further 
e<!sbg of nuclear :u·ms on 
e<!ch side of the ideological 
divide. 

James R. Schlesinger was 
a hard-liner. At the outset he 
sought to bring about a subtle 
change in United States nucle
ar policy. A hi~hly intelligent 
rati01ulizer, he denied ttat he 
was moving toward a first
strike capability, but that was 
the interpretation put on it by 
those with a broad back
ground of knowledge in nucle
ar strategy. 

In fighting the cuts in the 
defense budget imposed by 
the House, Mr. Schlesinger 
used language so strong as to 
offend George Mahon <D., 
Texas), the committee chair
man. It happens that Mr. Ma
hon is an old friend of Presi
dent Ford.· 

As for detente, the Secre
tary of Defense was again a 
subtle opponent of the policy 
of Henry A. Kissinger, the 
Secretary of State, of seeking 

an agreement with the Soviet 
Union En1itjng offent::ive r:u
cle~r v;capcns. He c~~·OUS€:d 
the c:-:1ise n~~.is~,ile, the n'.;~Nest 
nuclear we<:pon, which is a 
threat to <!!1Y agrecme::t, 
smce it does not come under 
the Hmitatio:1s defined by Mr. 
Ford and Leonid I. Brczhr.2v 
in their n1eeti~g at Vladivos· 
tok. USSH. 

With the dcvelop:nent of 
the Trident submarine and the 
new manned bomber, the 
budget carved out by Mr. 
Schle~ingcr ar.d the Joint 
Chiefs of St:-:if n!et v;: th re
sista~:~e even f;o:n tho~c in 
Cong~ess ion;~ symp:-~thetic to 
the demands of the Pentagnn. 

His successor, Dc:J.a!.:l H. 
R-:1msfeid, faces at 43 a rc
markr.!lly djfficult test. Ii he 
comes to~:ctt.c;: wid! Mr. Kis
sing~r in ag:·('e.r~;,:nt on a po~~i· 
tion at the :;eccnd strategic 
arms limitation talks, he must 
convince the hard-liners and 
the skeptics in Congress that 
this does not impair U.S. ca· 
pacity to ret&Jiate against a 
Soviet strike. 

Roi1ald Heagan, soon to an
nounce his candidacy for 
President again:st Mr. Ford in 
the Republican primaries, im
mediately singled out the 
Schlesinger dismissal as proof 

of the ad..~ninistr<;tion's weak
ness en the i!lHitary .. Corrnnun .. 
ist isst~~:;. 'rhis v; ~;.s the reo. c .. 
tivn of a :.:.n£·c ... jt!rk ccnserva
tive. l<i:t's face it, there are 
knee-jerk conservatives as 
well as knee-jerk liberals, the 
latter so often the target of 
the rigl:t \~·in g. 

TlE1t :~10 prospect of a 
SA~ ~C !I o rrccmcnt sboc!d be
com(! a pclitical issue as e:~.rly 
as the fi:-st primaries next 
year, which Ivfr. Rea:;an 
seerns to be promising, is dis
rnayir,g. This can carry over 
l'r'"- •;,c o',~~·kn l·'l~·rc.'•v (''n .~vli :,1• ~ \.,..',.;:i:·,;-,. 1 -,_.l, ..._,., "-.;...·~· ~h"" 

f:rm1ng L,c ~t(/On~y pr-sd1ctton 
of the p;?.ssi·mist.s that it is use ... 
less to try to make any ad
vance in i 976. 

Lots of help will come 
frorr1 that S;:Jcar-carrier in the 
big weaporis chorust S:::nator 
Henry M Jackson (Wash.), a 
raiLking candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for 
President. The news of Mr. 
Schlesing::r's dismissal had 
hardly been leaked when Mr. 
Jackson rushed to television 
and radio to cxores:> his shock 
and horror that one of Ameri
ca's prindpal defenders had 
been made to walk the plank. 

Since increasingly Senator 

Jackson has become a one-is
sue C<:.i:didate, with weapons 
and the thr<.:at of the Soviet 
UIJion '~s his prir~cipc;l theine, 
he has dropped in the popu!ar
ity ratings. 

As an occasional alterna
tive, he jun:~n on the big oil 
companies as the root of all 
evil. But h.: c<:n be counted on, 
given tile con~pctition in the 
ever growing field of Demo-

cratic hop:cfuls, to thumr the 
weancns tu~. 

6 the garr.e of nuc:i(''.'r ar
man'lcnt and d!s.1rE;:~~~:ant, 
there can tc no still r:md, no 
rr:ore moving. Tt.e mo1t~·1tum 
out of SALT I, such as it was, 
must be kept up. A year lost 
r.Jay put an end once ani for. 
all to the attempt to cL.:2k the 
driit toward confr0:1tation -· 
and nuciear war. 

\,. ~. 
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n~on Huz=as 
One of the more bizarre visible 

consequences of Gerald Ford's Sab
~ath putsch has been the rchabilita
twr. of William E. Colby, the still
dwector of the CIA. 
_Colby'~ sacking on a Sunday made 

hnn a martyr in some cirCles. His ac
ceptance of reinstatement the follow
ing Wednesday gave him,points for 
samthood. 

At. CIA headquarters, his cautious 
~onfidences to two congressional 
mvestlr;ating committees had caused 
fanatics to regard him as a traitor. 
But last Wednesdav. when he ao
peared at an awards ceremony at 
Lant?iey, C?lby recei\'ed a standing 
o:ratw~ of ftve minutes -- surely the 
first m a long career of frosty 
spooky professionalism. · ' 

_The _next day, Chairman Otis Pike 
ot lhe house Select lntellir.;ehce Com
mittee, who bas been quizzing Colby 
for_ months, to limited avail, felt 
obllgt>d to ansv;cr White House whis
pers that Colby was a Oap-lip who 
had to be fitted with cement shoes for 
the good of the agency. 

He gave Colby a character 
recommendation of sorts, one of 
~evcral that have come Colby's way 
111 r,ecent days. 

' " .. : IF YOU ARE asked precise
ly the right question, you will give an 
honest answer," Pike told Colby. 
"You do not lead us to those areas 
which would help us to know what the 
right question was to ask. You do not 
make it easy for us to ask the right 
question ... You have done a very 
responsible job for your agency at a 
time when your agency had a great 
problem.~· . · 

The applause at Langley would 
seem delayed endorsement of the 
Colby approach. 

\\'hatevcr he bad in mind when he 
put the black mark be::;ide Colby's 

. name, Gerald Ford, a "Oy-now-pay
liiter" type executive, obviously did 
not intend to make him a sentimental 
figure. 

Exactly wl;2t he cxpect0:d to accom
piisl. ---·- bcyoi·Jd in\·itl!~g (~ongr~:ss hJ 
accuse him of cover--up -- is as mvs
tericws as anythinr: ever done ·by 
Colby's ar~ency. Conr:ress plainly did 

.:>ll'~?.di'.'l ~'"'-""""~~ •• 

not tigurc in hr2-'---:.:lc:'!:~!ior~s. N~ltr'.c:~ 
F'ord'::, cou:1:-Jel. I)hilip P.ucht:n, nor 
congressional liaison John Ma~sh, 
\•,:ho are monitoring the mvestiga
tions for the White House, were con
sulted before the star witness was re .. 
lievcd of his portfolio. · 

Colby wa~ .. in any case, slated f<;>r 
"elimination," as the agc~cy puts It, 
in i1 reformed and reurv,an~zc~ CIA: 

n· .. <:-:-~ """'~ nnt ftt Ill With 
F~~·,i·s· 1~;torious solicitude for the 
agency. The CIA has weathered the 
worst. 

Said one Democratic congressman, 
"C:ongress was not about to abolish 
the agency, not even the concept of 
covert operations." 

THIS HAD LED TO conjecture that 
·if the agency is out of danger, two ,. 
favored Ford officials, Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger and former 
Cll\ Director Richard Helms. arc 
not. The theory, which is not without 
ga!igland flavor. is that Helms knows 
a Jot ,;bout Kissinger and that Colby, 
who knm.vs a ldt a bout them both, 
was better off the sccnc. . 

Colby won Helms' emnit_Y ?Y takmg 
the minimal step of submittmg to the. 
Justice Department the record of 
Helms' contradictory state1_n~~ts 
about outrageous secret actiVIt~es 
undertaken during his tenure .• Justice 
has not acted. Helms is still ambassa-
dor to I ran. · 

Another, less sinister, more global 
theory is also advanced. It ~as done 
for the bcn<:fit .of the Rl~SSJ~ms and 
the Chinese. Once hard-hner James 
Schlesinger was dumped to appease 
M0scow in prepar<ttion for SALT II, 
Colby had to go, so he could be r~
placed by George Bush, our man_ m 
Peking. who is m:e of Ford's guys. 

Supposedly, the Chinese would be 
soothed by the presence of Bush, one 
of Ford's guys, in the secret a_gency. 
knowing, it is said, lK~ wol!'ld g~ve the 
proper slant to hi:-: analys1~ of mcom-
ing intelligence. . 

THE NAMING OF Bush has sent 
the demoralized spooks into new 
furies. He is a pleasant man, wh?se 
life has been devoted to th~ pracy:ce 
of partisan Republican pohtics._ Ihe 
fact that the President offered hun a_s 
a vice presidential prospect makes lt 
even more galling. , 

"Why didn't he name Agnew_? 
·growled one infuria~ed Lanp..ley1t~; 
'~He's already been VJCC president.. 
· The simplest explanation of the big 

·.shake-up was that Gerald Ford .v.:as 
just lining thini!S t:p for a repetrti':~ 
Or l{ichard r~JixO!!'~ triumphant 1912 
campaign tableau with one arm 
around Mao and the othe~ ~~ound 
Brezhnev. He wasn't even thm~mg _of 
Colby when he set abo~1t arr~ng~ng It. · 

Colby cannot be cnu_rely dismayed .. 
A hard-eyed professiOnal who has 

. blinked at nothing in line of duty, he 
doubtless never. expected to hear 

· huzzas. He has Gerald Ford to thank 
for that. 

WILLIMr E. COLBY 
His fir:.t ovation? 
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Alary 1VlcGrory .,.-... ~-

Palace Guard Is Brot1ght Bacli 
- -

W ashin.gton. 

Say what you will about 
. Gerald Ford's coup against 

" his own administr<:tion, it has 
done wonders for Washington. 
The town's two great cottage 
induftries, go3s!p 2nd plot
charting, have cl<::cislvely re· 
covered from their long, post· 
Wat~:rgate slump. 

The boredom tmrlcr Mr. 
Ford, that of a rainv \':"rckend 
at a poorly imulnted ta~.esidc 
cott.nge, has b2en abrnptiy 
ended by t)lc fight of the Pres
ident as bouncer Dirm:;:' p:'lr· 
ties that have been lbt.h:·ssly 
pilShing Derm~erntic c<,ndi .. 
datrs around their plJtPs are 
now o:~:;ing iato a ir:a:;t vf 
conspir<,cy and intrigue so 
rich ami varitd as to bo indi
gestible. 

Nothing l!; knowu for :m 
absoluh1 fact except th2t C·~r· 
aid Ford has a coid. And that 

hardlv s<?ems sufiicicnt to ex· 
plain 'why Jr!mes R Scl>lc:>in· 
gcr, tile Dcfen~c Secretary, 
was hr!uld to the White House 
at the ungodly hour of 8.30 
A.M on a ~:undav to be sacked 
like an eng,t file clerk On 
his way ill, r,1r f.chlc:<in;rr 
passed th: C.;;ntrt:l L:t~.·:';. 
gcnce :. '·''"''F"Y ci'r"·ctr•r \i)l. 
iiarn ·E·-,,,;lbv, wh; w;; cc.;.. 
in~ ou~ v:Hh.hL<; head tucht•d 
under Ls ;nn. · 

chardson !r-em England was 
the most cm;ily nbsorbed 
shock of th;) we.~k. It is a 
Whit~ Houi>e reflex, these five 
year-:; past, when skulduggery 
is in progrT35, to summon Mr 
Ridurds:·n l.o . lend a high 
i' :~r:kee glo~s to the enter· 
pri.;,,~. 

Our erstwhile n·presenU1· · 
tive in China also has been 
called bad; fur i.h.e same rea· 
so~. G·::.on:.J Yi Bush·s creu 
de:i:irtlc> Lt (J,c jcb of CIA 
tErc.e; .. or trrt; ii~visihle. Ile _was 
!tich~1rd ~\i~·c~~l's n~tion: . .tl 

.. 

Mr Cc-)~"i? h:td to L(' tmE.:;Jo 
rnrilv <t·;:;r€d Wetlnnc:;,y, 
which ;:u;:-.g£:.ts th:;t :-. :-. 
Ford"s t·:':'i ci<b't !;;:;; ln;; 
enough ft;f' ~uJvancc pL!nniFt.t---·-

·. corrrnit.tec eUr:..irinan during 
tbc Hi'ill CC1h paign. . I 

Both d' them, the h;:;). 
dent suld at It\<, ir.t:red':•k 
ne'NS to:li~~~rene:c_, lH1d done ''n ·. 
superb j'~--·J. ,, ;~or v;r-re thi~:d! 
Hny pc~Hey .Qiff~rt=.:nce:~~ Lc in~ 
-si::;ted. lt i;; ju~~ t.L~J (it 

pub, only regulars arc W\:!· 

come nv\v'. 
'!'he Pre:;ident said it ¥.~'!~) 

1.1ll his i·Jca. Hs ch::cti;; r?!•., ,, 
~it hcz.:-;; « strun!! f;~r.);)i: r:> 
fier!~h1~y;r·~ 1e rJ~ t"!;)\n":k_h 

(~ft.n1puign Y..'andr:;rin;_:_.··.-·'· 1.~ 
J1ersurt~h'f\ but n lc..:~k i·:t ~·~~-~
winne;-s, D'1rdd It PHlFi;:-;j 
and llciH'Y t•. Ki:'-'::n":r, f :'t~· 
ge~:ts t.hJt the ! 'rc/d;;;ut m. ,y 
have bt~~n as nye,ch pJr,H:~d 
against as plotting. 

Mr Rt.n.sfeld and I·Sr n '· 
singer, ]Oil~-time cnerr1ir:;, .:~:-c 
the pDpuiar choice!1 f~~r ihe 
ringleadr·rs Vlh::.i hroiJf'llt 
t.hero tor,ethcr was rvlr R ~c'.;in· 
ger's desire for Mr S:ti£dn· 
ger's S\:;;.!p and Mr fkrnJ· 
feld'r. rraving for Mr Ssi:k,;
inger·~ job 

Mr Kissmr,cr. typleally, 
tried tr. have it both \'7:lY~. l.lS 

victor and nrt1m At fir~t. IH~ 
was a w\rmcr. ~.is "lcc.s" ci' Us 
natiOnal sl:!curity po~.t to hi::; 
worsllipfd suhonUn~tt.;, Lt. 
Gcn Brent Sco,vcroft. ind to 
be put in psrspcctivc i~llt as 
the revL.:w~5 ~~-t::rl"ed corc~r~r~ in, 
~/lr KL~si~1grr ~ ,~uru!Jt.iy .. rf.>· 
versed t:£•urst His pre:-" L!r'k· 
evs dutifully painkd him ilS 
an it·in'Jcent byst :tnder. ~-tr-ick· 
en ;;.t the violnn:~e. bt!F:!ilin;:: 
hi:· kr .. ;.>·:~;.;rinK~~:.~,·~:. · ·-~:. 

/',sin the Ott}r, ef the i\: ;{.:)n 
<!celi.r;0, lhe wost oud.:,;;di::h 
th~ories t.vt:l.re cnt;~~rt:d~";.ed. 
Vlht'n r,;!J~;) .. t Ftr•el~~.\r~·c1J\::r S!~d· 

h:rr::•;QU, r.~: !",n. 1 ~;:::1:_·d 
;,\'.f. :· ~ ~ :-) .. ,~, r 
I.::r~;:.iJ.t:rh. h..ll un iliS .S.'.·;;.:.r t ... ~~:i .. 
timely to protest th!! "i~lltnni.· 
ation" of his old fri~·nd, the 
secn:Ui!'.\' d st:•tc. 

'l.'l::o rccdl of E!Jiot L. lli· 

r·.-;(;S.t t.~f Ut~.:: r:.~vit.Lt;nc-c so iar 
sug~(_t.-sts t}r~d if t!10 PrL·-?1.de\.;t 
bad s bad C'')~d. ht7.: had a ·woi~C: 
<:~~;~e of Ft.o~-;_~{:.J .l"i.~B ~:n.n. As U!B 
C~)rp~~:e;-; f-'lL::,J up 011 the ~~t~; ;~(\ 
ht ~:r.;llul :1. GQl·1wiJicr 
to . romarl~ . \\·h&t t~c h~H~l 
\-Vrcu~ht. Sr11;:1 tDr G·t:ldwl .. ~/!l 
(.-!1UginG1Y t:Dun:~elcd rdr. Ftr~ .. 
r~~Fn to ct:~sG und drs;ist. 1~,1r. 
He.:l:~:r~n, t·y~r~v~~;·. tp!i~,e r;.:~t,~l.
bly n~:.:tc·:~ ·:.but he t.i20D(~.~1t ~ L<~ 
V:; HH.l~ ~ho~~-_-:c~ \f'd.S \!-.rH!:.i·t~.;. 
~p~rt dl U·~e t~·rtt;~l3 tiiU1 ftJ;': 
bhn.~ to. wi~:.~:r:.~\~. 

What IJ,c) b:·ntnl eiiirava.· 
~::nzn·. did fqr- the country. i::; 
rt.t)1_.h1ng f)~l.Tpt p'2.rh2ttS. to re .. 
dn•:e stil! hnti-:''!" its truo;t in 
its princt:s. \Vh:d it dJd for 1·· 
Ger.ald Fc~·d \\~c.s tn n~2h.c !)hn 
l<>nk retn';rl.-.. _·;·_;·,_iy live L''""Y o __ .-~ I "C)i t/ii~~' ·;~i Me:J." -A~· 1:~ 
s~ He:try. ~G~~~inger .skipp'u.~ . 
off to t"c bALT s-::3swns anu 
D{)nald R.um::fe;d £ktppmr. off 
to the Pc~to~on. he\s h~ft w~th 
n pile d c·; urnp!ed Klee-N" 
and the t:~Ucrs of h.is reputa· 
twn a;; a nice guy 

,;: .... 
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Count me in, please, 
among the bereaved hy tr.e 
loss of .James Schlesinger. 
Along with just about 
everyone else, I deem 
Henry Kissinger the most · 
persuasive advocate in the 
repubiic, and inasmuch as 
his policies - as distin
guished from his motiva
tions- are in my judgm~nt 
wrongheaded, I some!imcs 
wish he were less iucid, less 
eloquent, thnugh one takes 
pride in the sonority o: his 
prose and the craftsman
ship of his arguments. 

Schlesinger,· incredibly, 
is in the same league. All 
the more painful that be 
should be dropped from the 
Cabinet - for the sole pur
pose, if we are to take 
President Ford at his word, 
of creating a team with 
which Ford feels comfort
able. There are those of us 
who would prefer that Ford 
endure a little discomfort, 
r:Jther than that he should 
strive so successfully to 
cause the Soviet Union to be 
cornfortabic. The elimina
tion of Schlesinger will in 
all likelihood create a new 
Soviet holiday. 

It happens that a fort
night ago I met the secre
tary of defense and asked 
him a few questions the an
swers to which are especial
ly pertir.ent under the cir
cumstances ... 

Q. Are you affected by 
the crystallizing ethic of the 
'60s: namely that the secre
tary of defense, like the· 
secretary of state, is moral
ly bound by the foreign poli-

Ill 

·~ Q,f"";, 
l.o,j t,~.,t 

cy they adn:jnistcr'! Or is it 
y;n1r idea of a civil servant 
that one doesn't pe:-mit 
oneself to ask <h2t q,12stion 
about a policy dictated from 
abcve? 

Schlesin[~er: Ce~.~tainly 
not the l~Hc:r. I think th:lt 
you have two qucstjons 
there. The fir;;t was: c.uld 
a public officia! carry out a 
policy that b~lppene(:. fu.- J. 
variety of historic:ll 'r,'a
sons, to have cnr~it..~d Ibc 
disapprohMion of rh~ intcl
lecttwl community? r_·bc an
swer to that is certainly. 
It's one's responsibility, if 
the policy is in the national 
interest and it is right to 
carry it out. On th~ other 
hand. if one has morai mis
givings of one's ovJn of a 
serious nature, one has the 
obligation to withdra\v. 

The next question asked 
"':hcther there is an ethical 
distortion between there
sponsibilities of the civil 
servant nnd the policymak
er - between the co:-pr,ral 
and the secretary of de
fense. 

Schlcsin;~er: The policy
maker, if he disagrees with 
policy in a serious way, 
should depart. 

Q. Is the secretary of de
fense ex officio a policy
maker? 

Schlesinger: That's cor
rect ... If the forces t!mJ;_;r 
his command or t:nder his 
scrutiny arc being used in a 
way which he regards as 
inappropriate and he has no 
sympathy with the policy, 
he should turn the office 
over to somebody who docs 
have. sympathy with the 

policy, because h~ would be 
ineffective in curying it 
out. 

Q. From which we may 
infer th3t you were n;:;t out 
cf SJ-T,Tllathy with our policy 
when you became secretary 
of ddense? 

Schlesinger: That is cor
rect. 

Having iden!ified himself 
'-!~~ cnti:~cly irt ~~ccord 1.\.~ith 
the Uni1ed St~nes 'Zi'fort in 
South Vi-:tnam, Schlesinger 
paused to ddibcrate the ef
feds oC our failure there. 

Schlesinger: I think that 
it's clear, in terms of our 
own policies. t!-,«t the ;•a
ticncc of the U.S. public for 
a protracted conflict, 
<:.pparently unsu!.::ccssful, is 
quite limited and th::~t 
consequently our own poli
cies should be r~earcd not to 
that kind of protracted con
flict; t!:at a milit;J.ry en
gaecn1~nt shnt.!ld not he 
permitted with tlw involve
ment of American forces to 
extend over rn~tny years; 
and th;H that requires an 
alteraticn in our strategy. 
In Vietnarn \V~~ had, \VC 

thought, the :;t:r'; inr; power. 
It tun;eu out nu~ to i~e ihe . 

'case. And I think that we 
can drt1W that conclusion 
\Vith r\.·ga~d to O! .. :r O\Vn pt')li
cies, and I :~::_l:~pe..:t tl~at 
oti":{,;r gol;~rT;rnc:·n~; v;ill 
Jr~tvv tvhnt in~'~tcnccs they 
\-_,ill frorn this experience. 

cu~stiom; t:.n:lc;~:ed at this 
point, to which h(nvever the 
for~ner secrct:11'")-' of dcfe·nse 
rnay in due cours~ vouch
safe his ans\ve~'S: 

Q. What inferences wili 
our aliies draw from your 
dismissal? 

Q. Even as there is an ob
ligation to withdraw if one 
is not in sympathy with the 

policies of an administra
tion, is there a surviving ob
ligation - having with
drawn, or been dtsmisscd -
to express (me's misgiving;; 
about cu.-rent policies? 
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Fran1~ Starr 

WASHI~lG'I'ON-The Rcpubiican Party 
is b<'gin.r1ing to look like an organization 
with a rlc.;:;th v.:i.sh. 

It nnt only cnnfmr;!Ed thz pbE.~ With 
its con:r"::·rva;ive-liherdl spHt, but its 
le-::ding candidates b.cgan, one by o;~e. to 
r;o:al\e ~thcn1s:!lv~s lt:ss and less b;.~Heva
ble at a time w!;en believability is 
eve:ything. 

1-:..s for t.he first pr.Jblem, Hob Str?.uss~ 
~.vhc, as· D(;:i.:".tOCr<::.hc 11~tional chai~~n~an, 
is exrfi2:~t ~n such 1~;ttcrs, said it best: 
"It's· a hcllvua lot cs!er to vut back 
togtthcr a psrty that's split ;;e\·cn ways 
than on~ that's split tv;o ·ways." 

\~:hen !'lord chose Nel~on Rockefeller 
to Le hi:; Vk~e- President last year it 
1(i•:,!;ed li.ke tte cl<:s~i:.: IX;litical m~tch 
for a rw1 at Hi70. Ford vvas sr:I;::Jl-~:C\'·lDs 
n1id\vest) ar.d con:-:;crvative. llockef\:·.Uer 
w:Js New Ycd: Cit.y and libcr8l. It was 
what Fr-rd n:peat.ediy called "a v;"'~ .. :ming 
warn" \Vhich he saw no reason to 
cha.nge.. But to appease his right wi11g, 
he cha:r1ged it. 

As {<>r tl-.e s.-:cond problem, it is far 
worse. The who~e thing was badly done 
.and in doing it Ford stepped on his own · 
asset. 

To- many people, his Cabinet changes 
' - ' ,... . ... 

were a serious b1unrler, but even to 
tl:r-sc '"ho accepted th:::m, th<; cha:"!g<·s 
\v2re av/,:vrardly n-;;1de, leaked in ad .. 
V211ce~ ;r1rl ptmr~y cxpl.~·:inciJ. 

'fhe or;e yuc.:dy Ford b:od th::~t won 
him bip<dis<"''l admiration in these days 
of di~~C':~;chantlnc.nt \\'ith the shahhin,":\ss 
of government was his orJCn horit:·sty, 
even ~omet.irr:es ptilnful frankness. Inex
plicably last week he wil:fui!y trampkd 
it. 

I-Ic bluntly refused to give any reason 
for the Cc:binct cb;,nges except tn say 
that l:z wanted them. In be v;:ry last 
question of h:s prE-ss conference, he wa~ 
aske-d, ~'Arz you sa_yir:[~ a.nd i:1tc:1Ging to 
be understo~jd to s~~y that ncitht:r pz~-r .. 
so:t:Cl !hJ!" r-GEcy d3_f:"ctc-Lce.s J<tV/·32!.1 Dr. 
tCJsinr;er G.!ld l:,~::-. ~:.Chlssin~;;~.~ .. co:1Ltibut .. 
e<i to this chs~#!b;.!~(' 

Ford, with his customary gaze, look~i 
the questio!1er right in the eye acd said 
in a firm, clear voice, "Th<:<t is cor· 
rect." If that is the tn.:th it deserved 
!;tOre exp1.:~_naUnn, bc;cat.:se practically 
no 011e- ll1 \V::~hin~toi#t h":li:;·;;cd it. 

".Chen came J>7cl;~(,!\ Rt);::k~fe11er~ \Vho 
identified the Re<1gan faction as ''a mi
nority o:t a minority," thus belitting the 
impact of it. That, too, strains, credibili-

ty. If Reagan strength were so insigl1iii
c;,nt why should ftockefeller propo~--,,r 
Ford accept-a letter of withdtawal? 

1'1UNAG!N'S PEOPLE 

1 ___ ::.';;;,~·;:-'; ..... 
"All hope, however, is not iost. 
there's a chance we can leave with • 
that UFO group." 

The wi:.er h<!ads i.r. tov.n have . :,t~d 
out t!;at George McGovern got ·f:r
ed in Hl72 not b:::cau::;e he w:.;s pN·-c'\ed 
as radical hil~~ L~~cause he w.;_s pr; ;·,.'0-d 

a:; inrornl:'':t?nl. :\'ow Ford b be,.i . ,,r. 
ceived as also incompetent.. 

Then somehov.; tile on}~r npp:~re;- • ·j: .. 
ner of ihB entire episode, :\(~na i,: ·c;:, .. 
gan, stepped up to push his Sci:lf-r..\ ··;:ct 
button, too. Ask0d by a tclcvisior; 1rt
cr whether his own fY:ltcntid ca:~:.: J·~Y 
had cvnt:·ibutcd to Hockefel:cr's ·i~h
drawal from Uw Ford ticket, Rca;'·n ::.a.id 
that it had not. The rcpcrter ·v, · so 
flabbergnsted by !he answer L. he 
screeched, ''How can you say that·:·' 

With tbe pofsibtz exceptim1 r:< ;nbs 
and decent wa·~es, thore may lx: ··' is
sue nlore sen~itive nov; th.a11 silT:.,-,·, lJ.e .. 
lievability. · 

Witho:1t questionLllg the recc :. · J'::i 
right of the Presideat to put hi:. ,-;-;,;n 
IJ'COple on his team, for example, it. ·ic:es 
not seem like prying for thE pu.-,,; _. to 
wor.der ,~vh:l the ~"H3\V n:cn a:e p:·0£(·7 .,:1}-s 
to thE. old orws.. Especialiy sc, ~[ :.l:e 
foreign policy they devise<! and e:-."cut.;:<i 
was so successful as the Presid,;t,t in
sisted last week it had been. 
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A . fl.'" . 0 n~ a ·rtrrtlatr'lie tE:HJ11 

doe. ~1-1't .ht.,d~e. 11t'.),6 .. n1.·-;,TP.~ ·: 
....., ..... . ~ ..k .,.., («= .. ,_~ ...... Jl. f ~ &J I 

often pulled the other fo;~" --to the position of No. 1 ' You can almost hear 
what Ford's coaches were 
telling him just before his 
musical-chairs announ.-e
ment of changed jobs in the 
administration. They said, 
"Give it an affirn111tive as
pect, say yon just wanted 
vour own team, don't get 
into the negative business 
of any faults in those you 
fired." 

He trudged down the hall, 
telling himself, "Keep it on 
the affirmative side. Af
firmative. Affirmative." 
Ford does not even trans
late advice to him into the 
appropriate answers to 
others. He just repeats the 

J advice. To one of the first 
questions asked him, he 
said, "I put it 0:1 the affirm
ative side that they are my 
choices." His team. 

He was so programmed 
to stress the affirmative, to 
accentuate the positive, 
th"'t the •.vc,rd kent popping 
out in the oddest places: 
"Let me state affirmntivclv 
that Secretary Kissinger 
has done a superb job." His 
stress on the team concept 
was even more recurrent -
he used the term 13 times, 
occasionally coming back to 
it like a toy train un a small 
track: 

"I think any president 
has to have the opportunity 
to put together his own 
team. They were kept on 
when I assumed office be
cause I wanted continuity. 
But any president, to do the 
job that's needed and neces
sary, has to have his own 
team in the area of foreign 
policy. I believe that team 
that I have a;;sembled, as I 
have indicated tonight, will 
do a first-class job." 

The two concepts were 
linked in his mind, and one 

ward: "I think it's impor- dumpable. I 
tant that a president has Roc:i<.cfelierheld that spot I 
that kind of team on an af. until the shifts came. Even 1 

firmative basis." That was Ford was not out-Ur:~<•gan
A pulling B. Here is B puli- ing Reagan. Rod:ddler's 
ing A: "I have affirm<iLi\'Q- attempts to do tho.t just 
ly answered the questio:1 by looked siliy. So, soor.tT or 
saying I wanted my own later, Ford had to dump 
team." And then more A- him. lt did not do him much 
lcads-to-B: "The team and ; got>c! right now. Earlier or 
tLe organizational structure lakr W(Wld h2 ve been bet
to carry out an affirmative. ter. But Rockdell2;· had to 
successful foreign policy." see this coming, ani get 
And again: "I indicated restive;soitwnsnow. 
that the team I put together 
will affirmatively satisfy 
the way I want an org~;;iza
umwl structure set up. 

All this stress on the posi
t in' just emphasizt:d the 
FPrd team's bf·lief that 
there was plent'\/ of nega
tive stuff to be ignored, 
evaded or denied. s,), when 
pinned down, Ford said the 
Kissinger-Schle:;i,1ger split 
had nothing to do with 
choosing his :;ffi rm r~ ti ve 
team--- which i~ i:'!:;::Jssi
ble. And said tlwt H.umsfeld 
took no part in an·;mging 
the shuffle- which is im
plausible. And that be has 
no worries about ){eagan -
which is unimaginable. 

The timing was a nega
tive factor. So were the 
leaks. The changed se
quence of announcements. 
The fact that Schlesinger 
and Colby did not ease 
things by tar.ing face-sav
inr appointinenb. The fact 
that Rockefeller, his an
nouncement \lpstaucd by 
the leaks on Colby and 
Schlesinger, withdrew with 
so little gr\'lce. There was a 
lot to paper over with rote 
affirmative talk and cheers 
for the team. 

Was Kissinger promoted, 
or demoted; oi· did he stay 
pretty much where he was? 
He was nromotcd, all right 

With that excuse for op
p_osition to Ford gone, the 
right wing will have to find 
another excuse; and t~e 
Schlesinger dismissal h;md::: 
them a big one -- detcntc.j 
Somewh~re down the line. 1 

Ford will have to throw 
another body off the sled ·
and all the recent moves 
just fatten up Kissinger for I 
th~~ t role. j 

Consider. Elliot Richard-~ 
son, who has publicly de
cl:ued himself a spectacu
lar choice to succeed 
KissinEer, has returned to 
the scene of the action. Don
ald Humsfeld, a quiet in
fight cr againlit Kis,~inger, is 
given an independent role 1 
tb;::t must eat into the secre
tary of state's. George 
Bush, Rumsfcld's pat is at j 
th~ CIA, now taken out of 
Kissinger's direct control 
<•S head of the National Se
curity Coundl 

Rockefeller and Kissing
er each canceled engage
ments to have lunch 
together the day after the 
"n1assacre." 

Thty no doubt had a lot to 
talk about, not much of it 
affirmative. One had just 
been thrown to the wolves, 
and the other had been 
edged toward the back of 
the sleci 
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~"~,.)·Ford's Decapitations 
-~~~~~;~ . . 

\ • •• \ '"'''\~ w . President Ford had to do something to· his bluff and he does quit (which I doubt), 
overcome the public conviction that he was he'll be spilling his soul to every joumalist 
increasingly superfluous; no one can accuse in town about whc:t a dope I am ... I saw 
him of under-n;acting. There is a great deal that snotty smile of his when I muffed the. 
of speculation about the deeper meaning of Sadat toHst. 1\o, hs is valuable. And we 
his various shiits and decapitations ("What need some br0\\11ie JXlints in foreign rela-
does it mean for detente?"), but nne thing I tior:s for next year, so let's keep him at 
learned fro:n profes;,or Lyndon Johnson State. 
was not to confuse a politiciHn with a theo- "On the other lF.J.nd, in case he has set 
logian. To put it another way. the first level us up for a fall, lt>L's get some blue water 
of analysis of Ford's purge should center on between him and the President. He built 
the question: "What does it do for his himself up to the point whr:re if he comes 
chances of re-election?" down, there will b~ one heil of a splash -

For openers, Vice President Nelson and l don't want to get wet." 
Rockfeller had to walk the p!&n};. Not mere- All of this divination, you will note, is 
ly because he infuriates the Goldwater wing based on the assun.t'tion that Pre~idt~nt 
of the GOP, but also because of his idcntifi- Gerald Ford is not a dummy, a prop-Jsition 
cation with the enemy: New York. The which I submit is verified by his trad. rec-
President ob;•iously thinks he is on to a hot ord. He is not a pulitical theorist or an ideo-
campaign i~sue: l'iew York has become the· Iogue, but as former House Republican 
symbol of everything wrong with America Minority Lcad~r Charles Halleck (who was 
- dirty movies, dirty books, illegitimate suddenly hit by a brick from the blue when 
children, crime in the streets, and fixnncial Ford walked off v-:ith his job) can testify, 
profligacy. But how can he ring pious the President has his little ways. A decent, 
changes on this theme while standing next genial man, he is simultaneously a rough 
to one of tl1e architects of New York's Tern- compe:itor, ar'd you don't get where il? has 
ple r:f Si1:? got! en without ;;;1 cpr.1. Tht·~ the thought that 

_Admittedly Nelson Rocl<:cfcller has nev- k tec;:me Prc:inc•>t in ortier to turn the 
er gone as far as AI Smith -·- wlio once ob- po~ition over to the Secret31J' of State is 
served he would r'1 ther tx:• '' lamppost on preposterous. 
Fifth Avu111e than Governor nf Califomia- If this scenario i~. remotely ~ccurate, 
but the more the situation in 1\ew York un- Secrcta;·y Kissin?.t:r's cteparture L~Jt·l his 
ravels (and the city and stall' ne m0Shed), v:hitc House funetlon is just ph;,se one. 
the more the capers of the R••·:i;cfeiler Era Once Kissinger said he would quit il h;c lost 
will come under scrutiny. Sn. the Presidenl his second hat, bnt he was seemim!lv as-
probably observed· to him:;clf: "Scrub him. suaged by the dismissal of Secretary~ of De-
.If I need a liberal on the t\r:ket, there is al- fcnse James Schlesinger, and hy the 
ways Chuck Percy -- a good guy - who apJXlintment of his protege, Lt. Gen. Brent 
never governed anything or ofiended any-· Scowcrolt, to th~ N2.tional Security post. 
body." ' Scowcroft can be counted on to play a mini-

Now, what do we do with Kissinger? mal policy role - he is a paper-passer -
Again a student of professor Johnson would but can Kissing(,r count on the general re-
start with the assumption that it would be main\ng in place? 
intolerable for Ford to run for re-election on Will the other shoe drop? To be specific, 
the slogan: "A vote for rne is a vote for after a decent interval, will there be a new 
Henry." Sure, Henry is very useful, but he national security advi~er? Wi\l Melvin 
needs to be cut down som~. Imagine a Sec- Laird, innocently pl<lying golf in Paris at 
retary ol State having roughly twice the the moment, arrive as Scowcroft JPCeivcs 
popularity of his boss? j)(~sides which he his Fourth Star, the DSM, and a:;signment 
throws his weight around too much - this to Panama, and settle in with his C>ld buddy 
business of telling the Presid;;nt to fire Jerry? • 
Schlesing•cr or else. · . Will there be calls such as, "Hr.nry, this 

One can thus easily Yisua~ize the Presi- is Mel. The Prc;i0c;nt is very busy, hut I'm 
dent musing: "I need Henry, he knows all sure he will get to you. Yes ••• And don't 
those foreign leaders, and besides, if I call call us- we'il call you": 
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l'f WAS A coindd:=nce, of course, but 
on Monday while reading of the 

ouster of Secretarv of Defense James 
Schlesinger, tho?, mail 'brought a com· 
munication from the Soviet Embassy 
in Washington ca::tigating Dr. Schles· 
inger. 

The fact th3t he had be~n abrt!ptly 
dismissed from office and the fact 
that he was t:,;; target of a viciou:; at~ 
tack by a lad;.;;y of the Soviet govern· 
ment did nut com!.Jine to gcntr<;te 
assurance. 

The writer .d tbe Soviet pitce was 
identified as Stanislav Kon:iraohmr 
and if further information shvuld be 
required tk; per~on to reach was Yev
~~l"'Y Rudknvsky of the Soviet 
Embassy. Non these might be living 
persons or fictional characters or on~: 
and the same. 

The initial reaction at r.et-ing thr: de· 
tailed criticism of Secretary S'~hies
inger was that if an employe of the 
United Sta.tes Embassy in Moscvw 
should write a uiecc eritic<:l d dour 
Marshal Andrei' Grechko, the Soviet 
minister of ddznse, and send it t•) the 
tightly controlled Soviet press, r;ne of 
two things would happen to him. He 
would either be thrown into jail or 
thrown out of the country. 

But frce~t;rn in the tTnit~d ~;tat.c..~ 
means that Svviet hacks are free tG 
disseminzte their malicious prop11.~ 
ganda even while they plan to bury cs. 

Konflrashov-or whoever-ta.lw~ tha 
predictzble theme th~t Dr. Sclill:Singer 

.. is promrJting the continuation of the 
arms race, and nsgativism in respcd 
to the reiax;,tion of international ten· 
sions." He fcli.ows with the predict«ble 
theme that the glorious Soviet Union 
has assigned "lop priority" to the eas
ing of political teasions e_r.d military 
1·elaxation. 

He doesn't bother to wrice, however, 
that the Soviet cictator:;hip would find 
a wu;k.:ned United Stat!·> a more 
tractable United States, a United 
States that would have JiO alternative 
but to agree with whatcvt.r the Soviet 
rulers propc::;ed. And ilwt is why the 
Soviet Union was aftackir:g Jame:s 
Schlesinger, the advoc8t? of il power
ful Uni+ed St<:te;; whcll could ni'goti· 
ate frvn~ ~ p·JZit:::;n of ~~:rcrgH:. 

One of the reported itE·ms of co:l· 
Hict between Secretary ~:chlesinger 
and Sc:cret:-!ry of State JJcnry Kiss
inger w<is ari estimate of detente in 
Sovid ~tra!Pgy prepared by the De
fense Int.?lligence Ag•:ncy of the De
fcni-l~ de;•s.nment. Originally classi
fied confidential, it Wo3 t;Ubsequently 
dcclassifled and the copy I have was 
printed and distributed by the Ameri· 
can Security Council. 

The E:stimate notes that "whereas in 
the US detente tenris to be seen as an 
erd in it::~~u, in the u:-;sn it is seen us 
2 s!rctegy for achieving . brander 
Sovid strategic objccthT;, as well as 
t.actici.i.l aims without fueling the sorts 
of con,:ern that might gaJvm1ize the 
West into ::erious countcractiun." 

.. 

JOl-IN 
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It also takes into account that 
"Moscow's tactical goals of the d~· 
trnte strategy inelurle changing re
gional balances of power in Soviet 
favor." 

The lengthy (:stim:l!e is a Iogica1 
and pragmatic assessment of the d:<:: 
gcrs inherent in rlcte'1le and the vi',«.l 
necessity for this n;otlon not lowerin:.>, 
its guard. Just Lecanse we are peo;'h 
of good will it docs not follow that U'" 
SO\;iet masters would adhere to ~:;'J' 
8.greements they rnr1y make wilh U3. 

Unfortunately for the future of th": 
United Slates 'totll ;li•3 Soviet Uni,;; 
and Secretary cf St;;.te Kissirgrr vice.·,' 
Serrctary Schle~ing~r \Vith dist0~~P 
hc-rau~(· he is r:ot willing to concede: 
thz,t the 1JnHE-d Stat~~s ~h()tl!d. T'f!V ~.r,? 
price required for a scrap o'f f!;:;pc·~· 
si_tr,ned by the Soviet didatorship. 

When Henry Eissingcr looks into hi,; 
mirror he thinl;s he sees reflf'c·,· d 
there Prince Kl<:mens Wenzel Ncp
rnuk Lothar von r.lettcrnich, the Acb· 
trian statesman who made a suc;;e'<s 
of the bal<.mce of power during tk: 
lHh century. 

Dr. Kissinger seeks to do the smnc: 
thing in this century. But Metternieh 
had half-a-dozen countries to piay 
against one another. Kissir.gc:- i1 ~:s 
o~1ly two. And one of those-the US:::F:. 
-talks one way aad acts another. 

'l'he ouster of Dr. Schlesinger is an 
ostensible victory for Secretary Ki~s· 
inger. It is a real victory for t),c 
Soviet dictatorship. 

. ~- ' 



By WILLIAM s,~.FIRE 
New Yo(i< T!mts t:ews Se;-'lica 

WASHINGTON 

My campaign orpnization is in a 
shambles, there's ai! this bicJwring 
gcdng on in the Cabinet, and nobody 
thinks I'm really a President. 

So I better do s imething before 
Heagan announces his candidacy, or 
rise it will look like I m responding to 
that. _ 

Rocky's got to g1 , that's first. I 
gave him his chance and he blew it, · 
now he's dragging us all down. I·!! let 
him know he cr.n get out with dignity 
now, becam:e he's toe proud a man io 
want to be dumped later. 

That'll satisfy tht: right fOr a 
while, and give me J. chance to get 
rid of Jim Schlesing or. He won't get 
on the team and cut :.he defense bud
get the way I want him to, and he 
took a shot at Geor,,e Mahon. That 
means defense wont have a chance 
on the Hill. Besides, :< never liked Jim 
from the start. He p<. tronizes me and 
that's got to stop. Rel 1ember Truman . 
and .MacArthur. 

) I have to take Hr:1ry down a peg, 
too, but still keep h m on. He's al
way.; insisted he wOtd never give up 
his r-:sc hat, that it would' ruin his 
prestige. lie's bluf1inL~ though - he 
·.rants to stay. But I cant have it 
look like I'm just Hen:ys puppel any
more. 

So I'il teil Henry he can obscure 
the blow to his ego with Schlesinger's 
sca:p. I'll tell him I v. ant Jack ::Vlarsh 
for the NSC job, and let him talk me 
into General Scowcroft - everybody 
thinks he'$ Henry's boy. Actually 
Scowcroft was the Joi:Jt Chiefs' boy -
he came to the White House originaJ-
1.y r.ftcr the brass was caught steaiinl! 
·;e:r:re~s irom tte Wr,ite House, und 
>:; .. ,:.-:i.i ·,· ··,·,.:c.-1 To tcH t:·;o Chiefs !~e. 

:.. 
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After a couple of months in that 
big corner office, of course General 
Sc~wcroft will be my guy: not the 
Chiefs', not Henry's. But putting him 
there will cool the Joint Chiefs off 
about Schlcsingct·, a nice added bene
fit. . I'd b~ttcr get the staff to stop 
calhng h1m 'General' - it's really 
wrong for a military man to be in 
charge of civilians in that job. Call 
him 'Brent'. No more uniforms. 

Funny how the.·,c problems, which 
are so hard to solve one by one, can 
be easy when you put 'em all in a 
bag. 

The big thing, as soon as Rocky 
steps down, is for me to put some 
vice presidential candidates in the 
field. Hummy is dying lo move, and I 
cant ask him to sacrifice his career 
running my campaign, so I'll slot him 
at Defense. He can use the money 
raise~ too. He'll be good on the Hill 
which is what the job needs and 
hasn't had since J\Icl Laird. 

George Bush is another good pros
pect for a running mate. I'll make 
him take the CIA. George Shultz and 
Larry Silberman wouldn't touch it 
and who can blame them? But Bush 
needs _to come home .from Peking, 
otherw1se he cant be a factor for VP. 
And I've got to have a man I trust at 
the CIA. 

I t (: . · • 
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Ru.nsfeld, Bush, what about Elliot 
Roo:~evelt? Richardson! Watch that. 
Gotta get well on Watergate, take the 
sUn.; out of the parcon. I'll get ol' 
Rog Morton to step down at Com

.merce, he wants out anyway, and 
lean on him to run my campaign. Be 
the first Commerce Department with 
its own foreign policy. 

Hey, this is fun. 1 can even give 
Peking to Hugh Scott, which he 
wanLs; he collects Chinese porcelain. 
But that would mean Shapp in Penn
sylvania wouid appoint a Democrat to 
the scat. Better go slow on that. Not 
so mueh fun. 

Or.ay, now how ts this going to 
look? The pundits are going to make 
a big deal out of the victory of Kis-

singer over Schlesinger, and Henry 
will pretend he was really Jim's bud
dy, but not much of that is going to 
bother the folks. 

What counts with the people is 
that I'm in charge. I hire 'em 'and 
fire 'em, and move 'em around. 
They'll be my team now, not a bunch 
of leftovers, even though nobody's 
new. 

The decision will be seen to be 
mine, all mir:e, which is what pre:si
dents do. Oh, there'll be the usual 
Henry-staged-this, R u m m y -e n g i
neered-that, but the impres~ion in the 

country will be - here's a prc;;idcnt 
who's his own boss, who can domi
nate the headlines whenever he 
wants. 

The other impre2sion it will lr,ake 
is this: Here's a whole bunch of 
bright guys to talk about for vice 
president. If n~cessary, they c:an all 
run for presicfunt and hold their (tcle
gations - Illinois, Texas, Massrtcl1U
setts - away from Reagan. Rocky 
may cross me up and jump in f:lr the 
top job at the end, but whd littl·~ '''•P
port he has will be used to stop Re
agan. 

So ! li ;ive the c'c! pot a sti;·. C·:< 
'eln all t:;;i,jng aboGt us, not ~lie Dc:t.:~ 

ocrats. ' d if everything ;:::ocs to hell 
in ~~ b::·;-~ r.,l next ~prin~; I C:.Jn pull Ct~t 
anc~ to.;:-. ~he non1ination up fot gl·abs 

- ;;t ,,,, ::t there'll be a lot uf good 
guys a·, .end to fight for it, the nc:n!
n~:Uon. 

Oka:'· 1t's vitai for tLe Eockef2!L:::
at:'l,,uc• ; ·<1cnt to come first. Tnen th2 
rr<-~u:~;,"" If the hirl:1g and fh·ing 
sL.<l'L~~·; ~ _i ~eak Otit iL·:'5i. 1 tl:c:J. n~.J:Jc.:l:/ 

\viii eY<T be ab)e lu figdre out whsL I 
had in ,:·:i.c:d. 



Th~ firing of Defense Secretary James 
Schlesinger was no ordinary political event, 
however much that may be what President 
Ford inteJuiecd. 

Schlesiueer had earned 
the enmity of Henry Kiss· 
inger, which seems to have 
heen the reason somebody 
put out a contract on hi~ 
jr:b, but he was mach too 
Significant a figure in his own right to have 
heen used as a P<tWn in a poiitical r,ame. 

Apparently, he ended as just that. Apparently 
-~and r..ll this h<::s to be guess work - Schles· 
L:ger's !;cad \Vas the sop Kissinger needeJ in 
order to give up his post as chairman of the 
National Security council. 

As chdnnan, the good doctor-secretary of 
state, was getting to be a political liability. A 
lot of the conservative Republicans Gerald 
Ford has been so vigorously wooing are less 
than enamored of their Harvard professor·one
man government. 

PRESIDENT FORD scen1s to feel he cannot 

operate the government without Kis:.ingcr. His 
problem was how to fire Kissingu as head of 
the Security council without losing him as 
secretary of st1tc a:1cl. all-purpo5:e adviser. Kis:::
inger had said a mmJber of times th;;.t he would 
not continue if stripped of his Security council 
badge. 

Still there was the well advertised feud be· 
tween him and Sc!Ilesingcr. If h~ won that one 
deMiy, h~ won!r1 ouftr~r no los" cf pre~tige by 
virtu~ of the Security council change. · 

To make it all the more sugar-corded. Kiss
inger's successor at the council he:m will be 
Gen. Brent Scowcraft, a Kissinger deputy 
regarded as unlikely to build any kind of rival 
apparatus against his former boss. 

WELL, OKAY, IF this were all fun and 
games, but it isn't. It's a deadiy serious 
business. 

Schlesinger appears to have been the best 
secretary of defense since Forrestal. Almost 
<'.nyone who evclu:.~ted the Ford cab!nct rated 
him either its ablest or second abiest member. 

.. 
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In every respect, he was considered Kis:ing,c;r'r 
intellectual equal. 

That the two were at Ioggerhcc.ds is not 
especially surprising. There is a romr.kthive 
o:::.ure to the two missions. The reai cp;cst1on is 
whether such a comrctition can be cll<:<iiDticd 
along useful rather than destructivr. Jinc·s. 

Eeeping it within bounds is the job of t1w 
Pre~\cient. It there h«.s been a failure, iL is Mr. 
Ford':;, not Mr. Schlesinger's. 

Had Schlesinger ope;atcd dishonorably, nis 
firing would have been in order. There is n0t 
even a suspicion of dirty wor.k. He is an 
honorable man. 

To fire him· is worse than a mist::\]; e. It is a. 
blow. There are not many able peYJ!•· c:rc·,;r; :! 
Gerald Ford. He needs more, not fev.:cr. Ilo:1:••ci 
Rumsfeld is a good l'lan, but he had plenty to 
do in the White House. 

Th~ entire affair reveals weakness in th: 
Presidency that approaches b:1i:krn;nc2·. 
~,1n.:r·bc that's \Vhy ~.Jclson I~ockefe!}rr is bn.Ping 
Q'lt. 
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By GEORGE F WILL: 

C~ti!>J. 
rzP' ~~;} g 

WASHINGTON . 
THE FIRING cf Defense Secretary 

James Schlesinger was a foolish thing 
done in a foolish way. 

Gerald Ford, the itinerant. incu:r.bent, 
has seemed less ~h2n presidc:Hiul 

. recently. He certainly did not seem 
presidentfal when he remained silent 
while newsmen notificxi a distinguished 
public servant that M:r. Ford fire<! him. 
And he ~riB not seem pr~:idential as lo:1g 
as he seems subservient tD the desires of 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. 

The firing virtually conpiet~s the 
purge from the executive branch of 

1 those who dissent fm:n Kissinger's 
policies. 

Schlesinger was the most distinbuish
ed Defense Secretary since George 
Marshall. Reflective, and with scholu
ly achievements more discinguished 
thar. Kissinger's, he was the most senior 
official capable of contesting with 
Kissinger in the policymaking process. 

That probably is why he was fired. 
There is every reason to believe that 
Kissinger wanted Schlesinger out, and 
there is no reason to believe that Mr. 

Fore! has i:-:cepe:ldent views - incl.epen· 
dent of Kissinger - about matters 
touching foreign policy. 

SCHLESINGER b-eEeves what, ac-
cording to recr.nt pol!s, rr~ost 

Arncric~ns t:clk:vc. 1:c t:t:Heves that the 
Soviet ·cr£ton is bcneLting more th2n is 
the United States from the policy of 
detentr as conceh.rcd, forn1:..~!ated. and 
administered si~g!c-ha;,cedly by Kis-
singer. 

There is an ab:;~ .. ~rd rt::·nor that 
Schlesinger 'iN2.S fired tf[·ca~se he \¥~-..s 

insuffic~cntly skiUf;J! in h8t:dling Ccn· 
gress. If that wert: n r<~ascn tor fh·bg 
Cabinet officers~ !{issing~r \vou1d have 
been fired for his mishandling or the 
prcb!em of aid for Tt:rkey. 

And tnere is breathtaking cynicism in 
linking Schiesi;rr:er 's disr:1issal vii th 
meaningless rcmonl ct K!ssinge; as 
head of the National Security Cou;;cil, 
and the replacement of him by his 
olk_""dient servant, General Brent 
Scowcroft. Oaly po!itici.::ns at the 
highest levels of our government a;·e 
cynical e:1ough to believe that people will 
be taken_, in by this transparent ruse. it is 

I . 

an ette;npt to make Ki$singer ;eem to 
be se!crificing something, while actually 
he is sacrificing nothing. 

No one s:Jould ix: surpriso:d by this 
lateC>t r:vid;;nce',}f Mr. Ford's p:~~;s:vc; s.c
ceptc.nc2 of KL;slnger's d~~~-!:-·c:s. \lr. 
Fordlcar:1e ro off:ce c:t a Ii.'10~T;~:~:-:~ ·.-.~ .. ;~~en 

the public w:1s extraordinanly s:keptical 
about politicians. He was not accom
panied into office by a reputation for 
pronounced views, distingc:i:o:hed or 
otherwise, on foreign policy. 

A SERIES OF accidents have !a.nded 
Mr. Ford inapositionhighcr~hanany 

to which he ever aspired, hi:s>er than 
any to which even his most v.rarm ad
mirers recommended him .. Reganiing 
foreig;-J policy, he is adrift on a stormy 
sea he never asked to saii, and he is cling .. 
ing to Kissinger the way a quez,.sy tourist 
clings to the rail of a cruise ship. 

The night Richard Nixon resigned, 
about 14 hours before Mr. Ford was 
sworn in, Mr. Ford came out ir. front of 
his suburban v;rglnia home to say a few 
words to the watchir,g world. His most 
obviously heartfelt words were that 

Ki>=singc:r had agreed to s · aboard. 
Mr. Ford has done evcryth ~- possible 
to rn<'•keiifc pleasant at{)<::.:. 

But r,rr. Ford and tte nat. ,, .viJl pay i.l 
price fer protecting Kissir:;;<: :.·ron1 tll~ 
comp<:tit!on of n1en of S _ -:<·:'-Si~1ger·s 
st~t..rre 

The remcva! of Schl: '' . ::er w·ilJ 
alarm our NA.TO allieswhr; · ··::d 12rg~ 
trusted hirn and 'vhn by an:: 1 rg{! trust 
Kis~inger rath~r less. It L_:,~c:. V/iH con .. 
firrrt both the Sc·v~et U:1ion :".:·· ~ Ch:na !;. 
their not i.lr~:.-ensonabie be~_;_·- th;; ... t t!";<:
U .S. is still \Viii:r.g to sacr: _D. 1ot c:-;_ 
the altar of Soviet go.Jd hw,, 

Regarding domestic poli :, the fir· 
ing is the latest in a long sc.'; "of blun
ders thnt have caused Rona :.d F_,:;:2gan to 
doubt that Mr. Fcrd is co,:: .>etent tr. 
be Presidcr.t, or even to :::::.:re the 
nor:1inati:m. It is well w rer: : .. i ·:o<::r ti'l::n 
the c;er:es of blunden: beg:·.:; ':.st sum
mer wr,cn Kissinger in~t~:.· ~<:d Mr. 
Ford, in the interest of :;:;. iet good 
humor, to snub Alexander S:)l; :·:cnits::,..-n. 

Kissinger is one of Wo.shir. ~;: Jn 's most 
gifted survivors. Mr. Ford ·:nay not be. 

(C) !975, The Washington Pe&t. . 
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Ticket 
Seerns Pozsible 

THE HAND THAT sacrificed Nelson 
Rockefeller to the right wing of the Repub
lican party -·if that is what Gerald Ford 
has done- also reached out strongly to the 
moderate Republican center. At first 
glance, the result scerns to strengl:Lcn 
Fo:d's chances for reno:ninat.ion, and to 
raise the possibility of a Ford-Ronald 
Reagan ticket next year. 

There is no doubt t';3t tbe V.'hite House 
takes the possibility of a Reagan challeng<.> 

--seriously. \vnen Hovlard "Bo" Callaway, 
Ford's campcign man;~ger, was asked on 
Sunday which Democrat the Preqident 
expected to have to nm c..gainst in 19?5, 
Calla1';3y declined to ar:;\ver on grounds 
that to do so could only lXKlS< the Democrat 
he named. 

"But there's not one I'm afraid of," he 
said. "I'll just be glad to g<::t one of thew 
instead of Ronald Rec.ga.n." 

Calla\.vav had just described Reag:>.n as a 
formidable Republican rrimRry opponent 
who would run strongly in two of the 
eaJ"Jisst primaries, New Hampshire and 
Florida. These remarks together suggest 
the extent to which the potential Reagan 
candidacy is perceived in the Ford camp as 
the biggest threat to the Pr-esident's re
election. 

.But if that strategic judgment was the 
motivating . for;e tehiH~ . th<' _!ligh_-level 
shakewJ of tne Ford Adm:mstranon, 1t vms 
immediately apparent only L'1 the with
drawal of Rockefelbr. He has been a bad 
word to the Republican right win;;; since 
1954, and if his pullout p;·ovcs to have been 
forcsd by F'ord it rnirht b-~ efiec:tive in 
holding the support of /c,me conservativ~s · 
agaim't a Hrcigan ch<:llen~;e. However It 
came about, Rodwfeller'sdepartureopens 
the way for the vice presidency to be 
off~red 'to Reogan himf.elf, if neressary. 

• 

,. ,. 

The rest of the Administration shakeup at 
first glsnce appears to be more nearly a 
compensatir.o bid to Republican moder
ates. Secretn~v of State Henry A. Kissinger 
does not lo3e lm!Ch but a title, since he is 
replaeed as director of the N<1tional Sectrri
ty Council by his loyal second bamma, . 
Brent Scowcroft. Kissinrer may even be 
strengthened, as be will no longer be 
vuJn::raVe to the charge of wearing too 
manv hats. · 

Th.e dismissal of James R. Schlesinger as 
secretary of defens~ can. h3.rdly be a 
comfort to· conservatives, smce Sch!esmg
er was the ieading administration Ekeptic 
as to Kissinger's version of d0tente, and one 
of the few I;ord officials with the intcl!ectu
·al stature to stand up to the st:cretary of 
state. 

Ford fi!lcd the opening at the P_e!ltr.g,on 
with a ncpubli<.:an gene~ally co~sl!~t·~~?. a 
modt:ratc. Donald Rumsield; replacec.J vhl
liam Colbv an emha.mmment as the 

.. 1 ~ ! • t 
director cf the CIA in its d:ws 0t u1srepu.e, 
with another moderate, George Bush, and 
sent Elliott Riz-hardson, whom many con
servatives rcgnrd as the man who blew ihe 
whistle on Richard Nixon, io the Depart
ment of Commerce. It's doubtful th<>t any of 
these ch3.nges amused Barry Goldwater 
fans. 

Calloway, speaking in Florida to a group 
of busin::::~n~len ::-n::.c:ti;~g u1~~·-rc ~ deve!.op~d a 
non-ideolo;rkal theme as he waxed lyrical 
about Ford. 

"Even if you don't alw~ys ~gree with thi,s 
President," Callaway said, m what souriC<· 
ed rather Hke a slogan, "you've got to 
s.dmire his cour<:ge. He stands up for wha! 
he believes." Not bad il1 this time of 
politic&! cynicism. 
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~oubts 
U;nder Pressure to Show Leadership, lie Opens the Door to· a Snakepit • fl .. 

BY JOSEPH KRAFT 

WASHINGTO:\-By chopping and .chang
ing top n~tiona! security advisers, President 
Ford hJs tried to rea~:sert per:;:c;,2.J uuthority 
over his crumbling Administration. But in the 
process he has stimulated new doubts as to 
whether he has the brains to be PresirJent. 

For the Sunday massacre advc-rti3ed disar
ray in a way that n:.akes Ford ca<:icr meat for 
his political foes in both partie~. He:Ke ... 
the logic of the C\ cnt that preceded every
thing-the deci.::ion by Nelson Hockefelle1' 
that te would r:ot n:ek the Vice Presidency-
as Ford's running m?1U~. 

Apparently Roe:kei'dler cr.me io tho.t deci
sion late last week, after being lmt~1il1ated by 
the White House in many ways, especially 
the President's brazen attack on ;.;cw Yor:c 
City. When word thc.t Rockefelk:· wot;lcl r.Nw 
out reached the White House late last week, 
Ford suddenly felt himself under strong pres
sure to [:hov: that he was boss. 

That focu::ed attention on three giaring ex
ceptions to the ''let's all be buddies" spirit that 
is Ford's idea of running an administration: 

-FirEt, there was the problem of a seem
ingly omnipol,ent secretary of Etate. 

The symbol of Henry Kissinger's power 
was his unpn::cedt.:nted double role as :c:ecre
t~D·· .of state and 1~~3d of the !'ratio:·;_al Securi
ty Council. Resen~ment of his r:ower inside 
the government was so great that Lvo of the· 
best. men in the, Administration-.i\ssistant 
Secretary of ·Defense Robert Elbworth and 
Assistant Secr.?tary of the Treasury Charles 
Cooper--have quietly resigned tiwir jobs be
cause they couldn't even get a hearing on 
issues where they differed with Kissinger. 

Some of the President's closest aides, 
moreover, believed thc.t KL:singcr tended to 
overshadow the President in the eyes of the 
public. 

-The secoDd problem \vas Secret<:!ry of 
Defense Schlesinger, a man of rugged hones
ty who probably ta}~es c!cfense more scriousiy 
than any of his prcdt:cP~sors. Schlesinr•er was 
repeatedly at odds with Kissinger on ~1atters 
of s•Jb:,tance that vicrc leaked to the press 
and thus became presidential he1.1.dachcs. 

For example. Schlesinger complicated the 
conclusion of another <erms-control deal with 
Russia by insisting th<<t the new deal hclude 
provi:;io:~s on weap:ms not coverer! i:1 tLe 
I'rc~~;,dcnt's first dbe:~F·slon of th2 liJattcr ,~Yith 
Russia's Leonid Brczllncv a year ago. Schles
inger also objected vigorously to vo£Lgat.e 
gifts of American weapons to other countries 
in order to achieve the appearance of dinlo-
matic success. · 

At a time when the President was pinn;ng 
his eiectoral hDpes on budgetary stri:,gcncy, 
furthermore, Schle:,inger was fighting vigor
ously against cuts in the defense buclpet .. L:::.st 
week, he told Lt. Gen. Brent ScowcrnfL, then 
Kissinger's deputy <;t the National Security 
Council, that he would rcfign r;:;ther than let 
projected budgetary cuts interfere \'.'ith the 
intr::~rity of the d(~[cr~.)c prograrn. 

-Finally, there was the sad case of Wil
liam Colby, the he;d of the Cr.ntral Intel
ligence Agency. Colby, g,2m1incly shocked by 
disclosures of pz;st CIA hcrrors, trol:e Uw car~ . 
dim! rule of the ir1tdllgcnce game. 

Rather than take the blame chin out, he 
came clean. He thus l:cpt pa2s.\ng to F'ord hot 
potatoes that the Prcoidcnt couldn't, and si.ill 

can't, handle--including not:J.bly the storiC>"l 
of assassi.nation plots. 

Super:fi-::ially, F'ord got all these problc:'d 
out of his hair by the Su.nday massacre. FJ 
Look 1-:L:;c:ingcr down a notch bv h',.'.,.:,;, ., 
hirn as lie<,d of the NSC with his d·T~n:,::_ 
Scowcroft. He is putting two old con1'(rc·: :-. ;. 
al buddies--Donald Rumsfeld of the \\'i"L:; 
House i;Lff and /illlbass'tdor to China Ccc ?''' 
Bush, recTCCtiYely-at the; troubls::~ome l't .• 
tagon and CIA jobJ. The:; are, as he s2.id , ;, 
his prc:s c-onference, "my guys." 

But, in fact, Scowcroft is so much the lo··c;i 
No. 2 that Kic:singer's power will only· i ·') 
clipped f:llghtly. It remains to be ~een-to r ·. ·t 
it hl·j!"-·--whet'J<>r Rumo 1Plrl ~.r:d Bil'<h h~··p 
the we:~r;Lt to manage the l;c~tago~- :md (>;:~ 
CIA during times of stre~:s. Schlesinger--w ]:,) 
refused :;n offer to become ambassador ~-') 
Britain in place of l~liiot H.ic1:ard~~·:ri, v~-}~'~) 

· now Etcps up to fill the shoes of Hog·:.r:.; ~·'': ·• 
ton as 2ecretary of commerce-will be frc . .: ,,) 
speak his piece in public. 

The seemingly arbitrary d:::ci"icr,O: 
moreover, betray a President ?lho ~cems r,co; 
t.? know what he's doing. The H_,:;rul:;J:;: ~~ 
nght has not been much ~ppeas2d by L<· 
withdrawal of Rockefelkr. lt has bc:::ri o~:~· 
raged by the firing of Sdllesinger, \vlz.: 1. 

they at]J"(rlre. ctnd the 1nerc slap on th~~ \vr~_-·t 
to Ki?singcr, whom tliey w~:pect. Wlt h L: 
Presidcr:t's own party thus keenly divid' . 
the Democrats will be that much more c;::;,:·· 
to move in for the kill next year. 

In those circumstances, RockefellEr Ct1: s: 
himself a favor by getting out of tte nr: ·
derOllS infighting that is now getting U:1(::-r·' 
way. 

·; __ 
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"I put all the piece~ together and they fitted excellently!" 
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T.· he· 1\ffe· \\,{v e::l'u~n.' L· ag~!'s It 'i V M Vii w : VIJ~i\. ·. 

Like ~t~1ighty Jv1ouse 
The President who '.vent on National Television for a 

ne\''S conference Monday night was a new Ford. He threw 
arbitrary answers back at responsible queslions. 

He deliberately manipulated . 
associates a:1d friends into com· , . . , 
petition to be rome his running·! 

1 

louacr to_nes ag_amst Mr. Ford_ s 
male in 1976. He came on, for coopcrat10n w1th 1\Ioscow m 
the first time, as a man who had,.arms control and resource pol-

tasted power - and liked the'lcy. • . taste. Apart .from blandly otfenng 
Perhaps the most obvious sign exr~lanatwns nobody collld take 

wa~ his attitude toward the sen?~sly,_ Mr. Ford sho\:,·cu a 
press. In the past Mr. Ford has me-Dlg-chtef~Juallty: Dc:p:t.e re
done his level best to answer .P:'~ated quesh~ns, he re.vsed tfl 
'squarely even the most em bar· ot~er ,~ubstanti ve rea~ons ~?r t~e 
1
·assing questions. c •• an.,cs he had. maac_. I mally 

When T 
0 

m Brokaw of KBC he .cut off _qucst10ns WJth abrupt 
o:1ce asked him whether he was 1 se:lf-,asser_~1~~ "That's. the way I 
" m rt enc u"h to be Pr·esi· \' wan,ecl h, he saJd of the ~ a J o ' l "'ln,_, t' th · · t · " 

dent," :Mr. Ford not only gave a Clange. "a s e way l ts. 
detailed res.nonse which did not Finally there is the vice-prcsi· 
in fact shO\V ]Jim to be particu- denti~tl do·by 1\lr. Ford has so 
larly bright. He later called Bro- artfully set up. A sound tradition 
kaw and thanked him for ask-

1
had kept the D.efcns~ Depar_t· 

in•< the question. mcnt and CIA )obs aoore poll· 
"nut Monday night the Presi- ~ic~. But 1lr. Ford sr_ecifica:J.ly 

dent consistently gave answers ndJcated that he thought Dor1ald 
that he knew we knew he knew numsfeld who now goes to De
were bogus. A prime example is feme and George Bush who goes i 
··what he said, both in his opening to the CIA are not •·e:Jiminated 1 
staleiiiC!lt :.nd in ]-,is :rsponsc to\ from <:o!Bicicrat!~Jn" for nomina
the last question, as to tllC tim· 1 tion as Vice PH,sidcnt in 197G. 

ing of the changes he has made * * * 
at the Defense Department, the ELL I 0 T Itichardson who. 
Cent;a~ Inte~ligen~Y Age:1c~: and comes back from the London 
theN atlonal.::>ecunty Council. emh?.&SY to the Commerce De· * * * partment makes that shift only 

ACCORDING to :Mr. Ford he to he available as a po:,siblc 
wanted to "maintain stability vir.:e-presidcntial choice. Several . 
.and continuity in \he conduct of I Republica\1 Senators, not to 
U. S. foreign policy" when he \mention former SecretarY of the 
became President last year .. TreDsary John Co:mally, are 
Since theo, he asserted, he had I also sa1ivating for the job. So 
•:successfully l·ea_ssurecl our ~1- i President Ford has dangled the 
lirs," and "convinced potential i carrot o£ the Ko. 2 spot befo1·e 
advcrRarics" that he would 1 all factions of the Republican 
bt~t:..d UP for l)C2.CC. Therefore, l narlv in a n1annc,~ rPrniniseent 
he .conciudcd, ·he was now free 1 \ ~.f the way I~yndo; Jort.l,l:;l fo;-
1o make the chanu~s he wanted tercd subscrv!C'nce. 
in the national security field. \ This s e 1 f-assertion by . the 

But ~Ir. F?rd told m_an! peop~ei President is not necessarilY all 
includmg th1s colummst 111 a pn· i had. 'l11e government and the 
vate i:1terview on July 7 which I' countrv could stand an occa
dled at the time, that lle was \sional sma.ck of authority. 
":;oing to stick with the present 1 }3ut when Presidents get futl 
cabinet." Fa f;-em bavi:tg rcas-! of themsclres, Prcs:dcnts te':ld 
sared the allies, ti,e French and I to make bad mista!;c3. :Hr. Ford 
West Germ;ms <ere so ncnous \has hardly been hriUiant in bis 
about the Forcl ccunomic pcli,'Y, i mana:'cni:'nt o£ the eccnomv, of 
1\vhich they eonsidcr more im·\ foreigl:, policy or even v£ l>.'.s own 
portant now than sc.cnrity, that· election campaign. He may well 
they are drag~i.ng him ag2in>t get fmthr:r oyer his l:Jead now, 
his will to an economic sur;nr.it and make costly errors at a 
ii Pc.•·>c, ned. -.vee ken(\. time when what the countrY 
Chin a; Y:1·_,-,~c~ f';::-_·• i-.. i,_;,· -::·- ·t~c.:,l t·\-~·-,>~ L1 ~c ;;ct.1_,;· E-,·d:E \he 
J'tlosCO\V n1a~~l·s 1~ 1.Ll.~ -'~·~- ··' .,: ~:~,_,c:i·j~:. j: .. -~- ~-~-- .~. T!:f~ :·ic\V 

most important de f8dn ally,
1
1\ Ford, in olhcr words, way be a 

has been complaining in stcadil:>: case of Mighty M.ousc. 

11 
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Joseph Kraft. 

How does Henry Kiso~inger emerge from 
last week's shuffle of national security 
advisers? 

One theory is tiw.t he achieved a big 
personal victory whidl cpened the way to 
an ec-;rly arms control agreement with the 
Sovi.;t Union. :l\Iy mm sense is the op-
pos1H:-. 

I think Dr. Kigsinger has lost ground at 
the \Vhite House end the P~ent3gon. He will 
have to scramble to retain his 
preeminence and to kPep alive prosrxects 
for an arms control accnrd. 

At the White Hou;;c•, as head of the 
l':a.tiom:l Security Cf:\n.c-il und'Cr Preoidr:ont. 
Nixon, JJr. Kissihf:~-;r dJn:L1atcd t~-~e 
foreign affairs community through a 
network of NSC committees, p<mels ~tad 
wo:king groups th:Jt nobody else eYen 
understood. Under Pres!dcn~ Ford, the 
Secretary of State has relied on th? per
sonal co1medion and allowed the NSC 
machinery to become virtually defunct. 

Now another systt:m is evolving that will 
bring a new Secretary of Defense, Domdd 
Rumsfeld, and a new CIA director, George 
·Bush, into the policy de!ib . .:rations at tte 
highe-st level. President Ford is working 
out his own ~ystun- his equivalent of 
I're;jidtnt Johnson's T·u.~~3day !unehPs. 

Dr. I<"is!'inger is at least as weighty in 
argument as Messrs. Rumsfeld and Bu:;h. 
He is scurrying to rebuild the NSC 
machinery. The new ?\SC staff head is a 
loyal Jieu.tenant, Gen. Brent Scowcroft. 
Another Kissinger loyalist, William 
Hylands, has just been sent from State to 
be Gen. Scowcrofts's deputy, which in
dicates that Dr. Kissinger, net entirely 
sure where he stands, i3 already hard at 
work shoring up his White House position. 

. .,/ 
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As to the Pentagon, Dr. Kissinger had a 
rocky marrinsc:c of extrPme cc•nvenienee 
'.vith outgoili(.; Defense Secre~a.ry James 
Schlesinger. Though constantly bickering, 
they were also C:(•nstanUy co:r:j1l"0il1isi~g. 
And when tl;•:y p,r,rrecd, tho3~; lwo heaviea 
could ram tt.:;ir views p·,:.st t~•e Prc5ident 
and the rnilit«ry and ,;o:r~rc:.;sional 
hawks-v. hich made it that nncch easier 
to ~ell to th2 nussians. 

The proof of that thesis Jio;g in the 
Vladivosto!,: Hgi'C:-ernent nrgGUation bet .. 
\veen Pr~:~ld(··nt Forct and ~;ov~r~~. leader 
Leonid Bn?zhncv lnst y,~.:r. '!. LP r.:hief 
feat~.:re cf t:L~tt a;:reern.;;i'lt '.vF.:}.: t0e "equal 
ag~;ret~<;t~ ~_:::,·j:1clp1t" \\'h"__:~·e~:.· t~.c· tJ::Hr:d 
States and F~us:-:ia each ngrc-~:d t~1 l1a ·.:e the 
~;;::me l·)(J! of nue!car wr:~p'J:1.: rnd ihe 
same toLal uf multi-heaccrl, 0r MIHVed, 
nuclear wea;:-ons. 

Dr. St.:hlcsingcr was the chief proponent 
of the equ<d aggregate principle. Dr. 
Kissinger at first thought the "Russians 
would never accept it be<:ause it did not 
compensate them for the nuclear 
problems presented to them by China, 
France and Dritain. 

nut when the two men got. together on 
equal ar;l~H''~utes, they E>cld it .,a,,ily to Mr. 
Ford. r!Jr. Fn~·d~ '.Vi.th StE_t(: tiHt JJefrns\~ 

united, \'.·on the agreem:::,nt of !\!r. 
Brcdmev. ::\~orc'G\'Cr, the v:eit;ht of the 
Kissinger-Sohle:,inger alliance virtually 
crushed cri! ici-~ms from tbe milit.ary and 
congressional hr.wks. 

The samC: kind of pattern W?S ~,haping up 
on the chief issues remnini;;g after 
V1adivoslok·- Hus~i3's Backfire bomber 
and this co:.mtry's cruisr: n::issile. Dr. 
Kissinger tb.:n~sbt they would complicate 
an agreement and wanted them out 

__....... 
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alto~c·ther. 1\ir. Schlez!nger felt th~: l.'ni~•'u 
State's should get R price for accc;·l;;,;:; 
Hm,sil! 's tPrms on the l3.:1ci;fire and wan:cct 
£oxplicit aeceptance of this country's cru:~,e 
mi:..:?ilcs. 

After a bru!sing battle tha tv·o wcr:.-~,.:J 
out a contp!··on1ise pc·:;iUnn lhat i.h· ::\•rd 
approved and Dr. Kissinger· submitted to 
U-.s Russianil. Had th~ Hmsians acce;•t:;d, 
Kissir;gcr r:.nd Schlt·-::,lugcr \vc.Jld L2 \'..] 
bc<;n together pus!1ing t!"l'=l accon.i e::,sily 
p;1st tbe n1ilitary and ~ 1 ;c; Cont_!JC:~~~--s. 

\VHh J\j·r. Rtrrn:;feld c.t the Pent~?.gvn tbi~
seenario goc:s out the ~Kinde!':~!. He is ch1::~ny 
a poht\c;<l nwn, :m.-J. h') may fed, giwll tf~e 
rtn nenge nf Ro.mld H.coY.an and t<ce risht, 
th3t '' n:;w Rrms H[:,r·ecmcat. i:; not !Lat 
important at this s~age. 

Even if he share:' Secretary Kissin:.;t>;·'s 
passion for r.n arms deal, his <·•·H>vrl 
would count little with l"le milit~r:: ""'d 
congressional hawks who would ,,;r;te !.im 
off as a mere politic:al cpp<Jrtunht The 
more so if Mr. Schlesinger, <:san cuUckr, 
opposecl the agreement. 

Dr. Kissinger and J\1 r. Rum sf cld de' k \\': 
one possible way to bc:1t down h·wt".i:·Jl 
opposition to an arms accord. By tlF·eats d 
budgetary stringcr.,~y and the !0.,2 of 
favorilo weapons sy,.,t<:rns. they D'aY bJ 
able to ·.vin over tlle u:;·vice chiefs. 

But that is a long shot-certain];,' r· ·'' .:: 
cause for rejoicing among the opp:n,:-r,:.~ of 
c_k~~cnte and arms control. On the c• ·· :tr ''-'-r"Y, 
jmt as couservatives need to le<trL ih:.1t 

· Schksinger's departure does not m: ,,,, 
that Kissinger gives the crown b 
the Kremlin, so libera!s mcd to rc:';i;·:f' 
that the obstacle to a:1 agr~emr:n!. h<'3 b:oc'a 
not flO much M1·. Schiesingrr a:;; the 
Rt:ssian3. 
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Leader§ Pledge §earclring 
By FRANK VAN DEn LINDEN 

Banner 'Wa:;hington Bureau 
WASHINGTON- President Ford 

had better get braced for a searching 
Senate investigation to find out why 
he abruptly fired James R. Schle~ 
singer, his brilliant and courageous 
secretary of defense. . 

Some oi the Sem1te's most mfluen
tial members in both parties want to 

· lmow whether Schlesinger was sa
crificed to the ambition of Donald 
Rumsfeld, the hatred of Henry Kis
singer, or the hostility of Leonid 
Brezhncv. 

",, '' .. · · 11 ';"'RVIC"'S com-
mttt~~ i;;~·-· .:J:>'t~ ;~~ a lot"~r ques
tions about tl:e rough dismissal of the 
defense secretary in ~earing~- ~m 
confir;nation of Rumsfe1d, theW hlte . 
House chief-of-staff who emerged 
from the "Sunday night massacre" 
as Ford's nominee to run the Pen-
tagon. . 

Chairman John C. Stenms, who 
had his gall bladder remov~d in an 
operation at Walter Reea ~\rmy 

·Medical Center October 20, 1s re
turning to Capitol Hill to take per
sonal command of the Rumsfeld 
hearings. 

The Mississippi Democrat, 74, has 
his dander up. He admires Schle
sin,..,.er immensely. He wonders why 
Fo;;.J got rid of h1m. Was it_ because 
Schlesinger stubbornly resJsted the 
demands of Ford and Kissinger that 
he go along with almost any deal with 
Russians on arms reductiOns for the 
sake of saving "detente"? 

'1\vo other Democrats on armed 
services- Henry Jackson of Wash
ington and Howard Cannon of Neva
da - are convinced that the secre
tary was moved out of the way to 
speed up final agreement between 
W tishington and Moscow on the new 
Stratcaic Arms Limitation Treaty, 
or SALT II, whieh has been delayed 
for months by disputes on the scope 
oi its coverage. 

Ford and Brez!mev, the Conmm
nist Party boss b the Soviet Union, 
agreed a year ago in Vladivostok on 
the basic outline of a ten-ycar deal 
which set a ceiling of 2,400 on the 
number of each nuclear power's 
strategic de!ivery vehicles - mis
'";le' an-! br.rrl'"'·s Tl'"ydecid"d that 

~~~1w~:~;~~~;;fFr~~.~~ave m~!tiple 

I~o\vever, S~hlesinger, speaking 
for the joint chiefs of staff, demanded 
thnt the new Soviet strategic 
bor::1ber, the "BJckfire," must be in 
the 2,400 and that the total must leave 
out the new American cruise mis
siles. T!1e H::ssians dug in their heels 
and called for just the opposite. 

Kissinger wants to make conces
sions to l\'!oscow. Schlesinger OP· 

poses them. Ford so slavishly de
pends upon IGssinger's guidance in 
every detail of foreign policy that ::e 
sides with the secretary of state m 
the bitter dispute. · · 

Schlesinger also has made power-· 
ful enemies on Capitol Hill a:!d in t!w 
office of manJ.g-:.ment .:md budge: by 
iightin~ ~!g.1inst ntcat .. Jxe cuts L"' tne 
defense budget. He correctly in ;ists 
that aithow;h the Pentagon's ac;;:~! 
bl!dQet has ~risen to the $100 bi;u,·n 
ran;;'e it actually has droppe~: in 
terr~s' of real do liars because cf r ;;~: 
runJV/UY inflsiicn.l .. ns~ znore s}·::.:.~r:·~:s 
by Congress, like the pe,.;ding G~l."; 
$7 b:liio:1, he says, \'iOuld siow LA n 
our development of more mc'e:·n 
weapo:1s Jnd give the Russians 
eventual strategic superiority. 

For-d claims he f.;.v~rs a str?~g 
nationJ16e:fense too, anr1 te proban~y 
believes it. B:.zt wJJen it come:- ; <1 a 
shov;clown with the Russians o;:- .,.i~h 
the budget-slashers in Congress. the 
President seems to lack Sc:11\?-
singer's backbone for the bJ.re- _ !::: 
knuckles fight. It is ironic that Ycd 
contends the drastic shakeup of l:c: 
hi:7h offici::lis enables him to be his 
ov/n boss and direct his own forei;;n 
policy. 

IN FACT. JACKSON contends, u·,e 
c!wr:ges o:nly prove that Kissi:-:gd 
e:nerged more powerful than ~ver
even though the secreL:~ry or s:,at_e 
gnve up his second hat as the F!-Gil- -·-·· 
dent's national security adviser. 

Jackson, the only Democ~2tic ·· 
presidenti?l candidate s.o.far ta\nr: a · ... ' 
strong ant:-detcnte pos1t.:on, ~a10 l:c · · 
\Vil1 Use the Rllmsreld nearu:r;s to 
find out "V/ho is runr;inE! the naiic:."; -.r 
security council." '.'This," he ~;;"~G. ·~ .. 
"is the real issue: Is the Presid,;,~t ·· ·· 
going to get honest dissent in the -~·· 
council, or only a brmch of sycv- . · . 
phants? The fundamental L1,{- ••• 

ferenccs are that Schlesinger ma;zc:=; 

I 
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a full disclosure to Congress whi:e 
Kissinger does not." 

/ .• (~·;;··~; ;,;··;.--. .. \., .. 
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Tbe Test 
In the wake of President Ford's 

Cabinet shake-up, the air is filled 
with floating alternatives to the ob
vious interpretation that the Presi
dent has thrown in his lot completely 
\vith Secretary Kissinger's agree
now-worry-later approach to de
tente. We will know whether these 
alternatives are substance or chaff 
when we learn the fate of the strate
gic arms talks in general and the 
cruise missile in particular. 

The gist of the ascending alter
native is that the President has 
never liked the set of <Tames Schles
iilger's jaw, and that therefore the 
former Defense Secretary's dis
mis"sal was only a matter of timing. 
This explanation's only virtue is 
that it jibes with the President's 
own attitude at the press conference 
announcing the changes. His ex
planation was that he wanted "my 
guys," and further probing was re
buffed. Speculation and/or leaks 
flesh out the point by saying the 
President could never make small
tnlk with the former Secretary, and 
that Mr. Schlesinger has similar 
problems with the President's old 

l., cronies in Congress. , 
"'- This expt'lna+ion is bad enough, 
I ~ ultimately coming down to the con-

A elusion that 1\fr. Schlesinger was too 
{" good a man for Washington, or at 

I least for this administration. We 
~ should have thought that Watergate 
....,._ was warning enough about sur

rounding yourself with yes-men. 
And if the President is sincerely 
worried about Mr. Schlesinger's 
losses in congressional battles over 
the Pentagon budget one must ask, 

\

..:. during these battles where was the 
1 President? 
• But at least the "my guys" ex

Vl planation is not sinister. If in the 
~face of explicit presidential denials 
.;;;:s the shake-up does prove to have the 

obvious policy implications, then 
what is called into question is not 
only the President's judgrncnt but 
his candor. In this case, a deeply 
serious national issue will have 
been decided not by open debate but 
by bureaucratic intrigue, and in the 
process the American electorate 
will haYe been profoundly misled. 

It's widely known, after all, that 
there have been long-standing dif
ferences on SALT and detente be
i ween Mr. Schlco.inger and ~\fr. Kis
singer. And clearly thc:-;e differ
ences bave been heating up in ihe 
past six weeks or so because of the 
deadlock in the negotiations over 

"details" of the arrns agreement 
supposedly settled m principle at 
Vladivostok. 

The issues are of course ·com
plex, but the most important is the 
cruise missile, a new American de
velopment that is in essence a pilot
less airplane with super-accurate 
t,ruidance. It could offset Soviet ad
vantages in both strategic and con
ventional war. While its sea-· 
launched version was clearly not 
included in the Vladivostok accords 
and its air-launched version at best 
ambiguously so, the Soviets are now 
demanding the weapon be limited 
as the agreement is formalized. 

Mr. Kissinger is receptive to this· 
demand, at least if he can get So
viet concessions on other dangling 
"details" and thus tie up an agree
ment. Mr. Schlesingei· has been re
sisting, on the f:!xccllent grounds 
that, first, such an agreement would 
be an enormous Anwrican conces
sion, and second, there is no realis- , 
tic wav to detect cheating, or in 1 

arms-c~ntrol parlance "verify," a 
cruise-missile limitation. In short, 
such an agreement is likely to mean 
the Russians eventually get the 
>veapon while we don't. 

Kow of course, the President has 
not only the right. but the responsi
bilitv to decide such disputes within 
his 'administration. If a President 
belieYed we can rely on Soviet good 
faith rather than verification, if he 
believed that we are threatened not 
by tho Russians but hy "technol
ogy," if he believed ihe West is de
clining and had best take whatever 
agreem.ent it can get, then it is per
fectly reasonable that he should dis
miss. from his administration high 
officials ·.vho find such views revolt
ing. In such a case the President's 
only ohli;:c·ation would he to take the 
American people into his confidence, 
so that they could pass informed 
judgment on his conclusions. 

This President Ford has not 
dm1e. He has dismi>;sed the Secre
tary amid professions that he is in 
no hurry to conclude an arms 
agreement, that no one in the gov- : 
ernment has been more vigilant 
about a strong national defense than 
he and Secretary Kissinger, that he 
only wants bis own guys. We would 
prefc1· to bclic\·e that's the whole 
sLo1·;·, bd it '·:ill 1:-e f;n· more diffi
cult to do so if thr'! sh<1ke-up of the 
Cabinet is in fact followed by a sell
out of the cruise missile. 
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"I put all the piece~ together and they fitted excellently!" 
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Dw·ing his interview Sunday on NDC
TV, President Ford suppbnenled his 
earlier conte11tion that p1:: "Y differences 
did not tmdcrlic the Cu!Jinct shakcup 
No\·. 2. Though he snid he bad told 
•·the .simple truth" m denying policy 

\ 
dist1gre<:ments bel ween (i,.p:1rtij1g ~ecre
lary or Ddensc Schlcsingr:r <md remain· 

J irtg S8,_TC'lal'y of State Ki:;,;;i_nger, the 
f' Pn:t'irJc,,l did say that ilw reldioaship 
l bBtv·een tho~e two scnivr officials had 

':::::::- ginm him "so1ne problems,'' <md that 

1 by tuki11~; "the 11ciiom,; th~1t I did'' he 
':::-- h;;,d iJJerca;,cd a needed "feeling of com

' fort --" no (.ension, coropl-:.~tc {:Dhcsion. n 

'fiJi~ supplemeuta) eornmeut is v{;J
coine. (jS a. return to ih(: 1..:<~ .. 1du,.- c!tarac
teri;;tic of President Ford ;:;t his be:;t. Bv 

\ general consensus, the ''Sunday mas:;;. 
~~ c;.·e. '' v:<.'S nut.; well hatK.lled aJl(.i the press 

confereJwc the following l\tonday \'as 

\
• on.e of ~ir. Ford's poorest perfornmnees 

· --..__ si1H:c he came into the presidency. At no 
· time is it good practice to deny or COil· 0 ceal :oomdhing that informed observers 

1 ) alrea<ly know; it is especially poor prae-
') tiee for the sucee;;sor of a man who lost 
~ confidence and office in large part be

cause of stubborn "sloncw<Jlling.'' 
High officials live in a special di.mate 

of their O\\JJ, so much sulJjeet to their 
comn1Hnd that they m!.ly exaggerate the 
influenc-e they have on the climate 

• 

where the rest of us live. In Lewis Cm·- · 
roll's "The Hunting of tile Snark," one 
character says, "I have. said it once, I 
h2vc said it twice, what I tell you three 
times is true." The public can rejoice 
that Pl'csic!cnt Ford, instead of yet 
<;gain denying something known to be 
true, chose to ad;nowledge di,.·crgem:i(oS 
bctv:een the seerct<u·ics of defense and 
;;!at0. 

llll CabiJ1et m<c,;nbcrs of course Hc
l\Iwwledge the autJwdty of the prcsiden· 
ev. a<.1d in that S!;'llSC there are no differ
e;ices. But there :-,urelv has been tension 
in the Cabinet in ll1e ~cccnt past. lt \\ill 
be surnri,:ing if tl":"'e is not i"n~i•)ll in 
the future a; v.-ell. 

''Comfort" and "complete eohcsion'' 
arc terms that scern inappropriate for 
!he clim2.te at th0 lJ<Jak of power, where 
the Iightniug bolts of grave decisions 
flicker. The terms may be undesirable 
as weJJ as inappropri;lte. A President 
has so many problems that the presenee 
of independent minds in less than per
fect agreement with each other should 
not add appreciably to his burdeus. Such 
presence might. i11deed, diminbh a 
President's burdens, by giving him the 
bencJit of CX!YJ~ure to more different 
inwtions of re~,Jily than might otherwise 
eome to his attention. 

,. 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1975 

The Mor.da.y morning quarterbacks arc ha v
ing a field day assessing the shakeup in Presi
dent Ford's administration, but we suspect that 
its significance for the FJ76 election is bei:Jg con-
siderably ovc;Tat.:;(;. . 

Mr. Ford was in troubll~ before the "Sunday 
· 1iight massncre" and he still is. Shuffling per

sonnel isn't likely to change that. 
From a po1itical standpoint, the maneuvers 

may cancel out one another. Vice President 
Rockefeller's withdrawal from the '76 ticket re
moves a large bone from the throat of the 
Republican right wing and gives the President 
maneuvering room in selecting a running mate. 

But Mr. Ford offset much of that advantage 
by sacking Secretary of Defense Schlesinger, 
who had become a hero of the right wing be
cause .of his firrn stand agai!lSt defense cuts und 
his doub.ts about Secretary of State Kissinger's 
brand of dete:1te with Russia . 

. Moreover, Roc.kefeller.'s withdrawal has 
angered liberal and moderate Republicans, who 
already thought l\1r. Ford was moving too far to 
the right. 1\laryland's Senator Charles J\bthias, 
in a speech at the N a tiona! Press club a week 
before the administration shuffle, warned Mr. 

Ford that a continued drift to the right mig};t 
well result in his heing challenged for the no.rni
nation by the liberal-moderate wing -· in bet, 
r·.1athias suggested that he might even leac ti:e 
chr:tliCni;e. · 

The administration's personnel shifts, it S'.'(:m
ed to us, reflected not so much a desire to in..;tall 
a team of "my guy·s," as l'v1r. Ford put it, be.:~ a 
feeling of panic in the White House over lhe 
President's poliLical prospects. Mr. Ford ap
pears to be allowing a fear of losing the non1ina
tion to Ronald Reagan to cloud his polih:al 
judgment. 

The chances of a President being rejectc:~ by 
his party are fairly remote, but the chance:; uf 
Mr. Ford being beaten by a Democrat arc Y<:ry 
real. If Mr. Ford wants to win the war as we)) ns 
the b.dttle he y•:ould do bei.te.r to concentrate on · 
providing leadership to the nation. 

Noise and movement a year befor~ the elcc·· 
tion will not substitute for accomplishment. \'/llo 
is in what spot in the cabinet and who is on th~ 
ticket in second place will not decide the clc·c· 
tion next fall. Where the economy stands ;; n d 
what the propects are for peace in the world \:ill 
be the important questions. 
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The firing of Defense Secretary 
James R. Schlesinger me:lns, among 
other thint:s, th::t the Fod administra
tion cannot tolerate di~s:'nt within its 
own n;idst cf the major f,)!eign policy 
initiative-detente with the Soviet 
Union. 

Tho::c v:ho lwve \vi:ltched tl:c 
progress of detente wiii-1 ;: dt.'gree of 
skepticism have seen EttlL' to 1cassu:-e 
them that dciente means the same 
thing in thr. Soviet Un:nn as it do<:s to its 
ardent supporters in thi'; country. 

From C>lll' side, tbr optimistic assess
ment of detente is th:1t it is a process by 
which the U.S.S.R and the U.S. will end 
the arms race, embark on a cnnrse of 
friendly eC'onomic exc:1:mgc and, in 
general, replace an era of corJrontation 
with anew era of interdep2ndcnce. 

But what is there to co•1vincc us that 
this rosv vie'v has nnv reL{ti0!1 to \Vhat 
is reaily happening in U.S.-Sovicl 
relations? 

The Soviet Union has not cut arms 
expenditures; it h~1s increased them. It 
is not setiisficd with p::::ity of t:trcngth; 
it has a clear lead in every hnport;:mt 
area <Jlld is continuing 2 n;assiw mili· 
tary buildup. 

Other than increasing military 
strenr:th, wh:Jt are other Soviet objec
tives? C'ert:1!niy ~3n1on~1 ihcrr. rnust b-~ 

that the Soviet buildup won't trigger a 
corresponding increase in prep<lred
ness by the ·c.s. :u;d its allies. De:cnte 
fits that p(llicy objective completely. 

The Soviets rnus! view detrcte as a 
complete succc::;;; as they watch the de
crease in U.S. dC'feHe spcndini; in con
stant dollar.:; and the disintegration of 
Y," ;~ ~~ te~ n ~-t!! io ih--~,:s. 

The long-r;::nge Soviet str.:1tegy is to 
cncour:1ge a r:.·adual erosion of Wesiern 
strength. Wbt'n the U.S. Conp:rcss in 
1971 was considering st:bstanti:Jl troop 
withdrawals from Europe, the Soviet 
l'nion helped stop ilwtmo\c by offering 
to start talks on a rwg\Jtiated muruat 
reduction of forces. They didn't v;ant an 
abrupt move v;llich v.-ould prod Western 
Europe into united <~ction. 

Detente, thus, fits into the Soviet 
strCltegy fnr do!n ir·1ance. 

If the U.S. \\·ere keeping its military 
forces strorr: :md bc1rgaining hard with 
th<: Soviets, p<:rhap'; detente might also 
prove to our adv(l!ltage. But we are 
doilig neither. E\·c~ry deal thnt we have 
n~adc so far hJ5 been to the so,·iets' 
adv:>ntage, ::md tbe deciine in our rela
tive military stn:ngth continues. 

The qurstion is whether detente is 
compatible v: ilh security. Schlesinger 
kept pressin;:; thctt isslle, and nov1 he has 
ken sacked. ~~ccrct::try of State Iknry 
Ki~:~~n?rT bJ;.; :1 fri?C h~tnd no\V---!o corn~ 

a f.TL!YC: t'!'~·l.":(? 
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EDiTORIAL I~.GE 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1975 

Two assumptions v;ere dran1atica1ly reinforced 
by Monday's high-level shakeup in the Ford Ad
ministration: 1. The President considers detente 
with the Soviet Union the keystone of his foreign 
policy; and 2. The economic 11ecessity of keeping 
defense expenditures in check is a political impera
tive for the Hepublican incumbent, particularly as 
the 1976 election nears. 

Given these considerations, Jemes Schlesinger's 
continuation in the Cabinet was not in Presidt•nt 
Ford's best interests. By his outspoken public -
criticism of defense spending cuts by the Congress 
and his on-going por,rer struegle with Secretary of 
State Kissinger, the defense secretary was under
mining the very policies which 1\.Jr. Ford believes 
\Vill assm'e ''p2ace and prospc·rity'' -and therefore 
his remaining in the White House through 19H!J. 

Also involved in President Ford's effort to place 
"my guys" wh2re he wants them are the foilowing 
personalities: 

- White House chief of staff (and former naval 
aviator, no Jess!) Donald Humskld to be secretary 
of defense, repl<1cing Mr. Schlesing0r. 

--Elliott Richardson, ambassador to the Court of 
St. James, to be secretary of commerce, rrpla.cing 
the ailing Rogers C. B. .Morton. 

-·-George Blt;h, U.S. represenlntivP to Peking, to 
be director of the Central Intelligence Agency, 
replacing William Colby. 

-Lt. Gen. Brent Scowcroft, to be the Prcsi\h:nt's 
assistant for .Nationai Security Affairs, replacing 
Mr. Kissinger. 

• 
Mr. Schlesinger's dumping may have been 

pending for some time, but, of all the personnel 
changes, this last mentioned one was especially long 
overdue. The sp::cial arrangement by which Mr. 
Kissinger served simultaneously as secretary of 
~t:1te ~nd n~tif\Y· ~d '::°CUii!-v ;::dvi~:r-~r1yn~:~o~ I)rr-~irl.:::nf~ 
r(;~d ~~;l-(tN-i;:c:;;· P~~cluctecf(ii\,(,~)3;;-;t·~pinion~-~~;·J placed inordinate power in one nwn. 

The shortcomings of such a relationship were 
spelled out in last June's report to the President and 
the Congress from the Commission on the Organiza. 
tion of the Government for the Conduct of Foreign 
Policy. But, apparently capitulating to the secretary 
of state's renowned charms, the commission was 
unable to bring itself to recommending that Mr. 
Kissinger be relieved of his duties in the area of 
nation security. He should be the exception, it 
declared. 

Even thourrh th1t ch;m<re has no','' ~·"'en 8C'COlY:D
J):,;,r,;, one ' , ; • · '''Y c:,! , • • i: .. ~. 
shoc1ld not have joinE'd Mr. Schlesinger in dcpvrting 
the Cabinet altogether. With the Church and Pike 
committees deep into the inve::tiaatinn c.r t}i-, 

ls int~~;J:~:·:{-~:}~~,:; cc:i~J!'~J.; .. :r-s 

,~ 

ar•.:; cU;t:rs !li boi1-'iu stands a good ~h~~·~~-;lf b~";;;g 
looked at again. Tlie secretary of state's role in that 
unfortunat· Incident was never sufficiently cxp
lorC'd by ; ~; friendly interlor~utors on tlH' Senate 
Foreign Relations Commitlee. 

This being so, there remains a potential for 
emb:lrrassment. which could he dc:vastating as 
l::rc~ide1lt FJrd gt:ars up f ;;r ti: re·<~icctjvn C!:!Jn· 
p.dgn. 

,. 
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Did Secretary or State Henry Eissinger 
instigate an internal pmvee struggle wilicll 
resulted in the weekend uphcavnl in. President 
Ford's cabbet- of didn't lK!':' 

Despite the President's press conferenct"~ state
ment that neither per:;onal nor policy differences 
contrih!.lted tu the dismiss<t1 of Secretar;<; or De· 
fense James Schlesinger, there already have been 
as n:any responses to that question as there are 
~l~e!•tics among the pontical theorists in t

1w na~ 
tion's capit<tl. 

Even oui' \Vashington correspondents, James 
Reston and John P. Wallach, are caught up in the 
speculation. Both are resourceful obscrvei·s of the 
national political scene with reliable infal'manis. 
But their opinions are diametrically opposite. 

Wallach reports that Kissingel' deJiverccl what 
amounted to an u1timaturn fo1· the President to 
choose between himself rmd Schlesinger because 
th::ir positions on the strategic arms package 
being negntiHted with the Soviet Union are in-

compatibie. 
It is Reston's mntrary inforrnation that Kiss

inger objected to Schlesinger's dismissal though 
for the more subtle rez>sons that what plc~ases 
Moscow displeases Peking, which o:dy ag
gravates. rnore than it helps, his job of main
taining 1vorl.:ing relations with both. 

,, 

' 

There is no question that ::;harp differences 
existed between the two over the br~st m-:~thod of 
dectling with the Cmnmun1sts. Ki'singer designed 
the policy of detente now bein~~ followed by this 
country. Seh!esingc1' ha~ favor~::d adoption ot a, 
hank!r line, backed by superior rnilitary power. 

,. 

Event11a1Jy, th" \vhole il>tory \\.rill out, as it 
usunlly does; as ~~o oftrm happens, to:>, the trnth 
wlll probably be Fhown to be r;omewhere in the 
gray an~a be:t\\'N:n the extren~t~S of curt·ent 
s;:2culaiion, 

With some little effort, the Soviet Union has 
repressed its satisfaction over the removal of 
Schlesinger, altho:.1gh the Ta~s report from 
Washington indicat.2d that MoseovJ interorets the 
cabinet change as a victory over the Pentagon 
"hawks" and a renffirmation of the policy of de
tellte. Peking has been noticeably silent. 

The American people, however, will be ab1e to 
ntake judgn1ents of their o;vn befo1·e too lor;g, 
whrn the Strategic Arms Limitation (SALT) talks 
re~Ll!T!C. rfhe po;:.tnr;:· adapt~d "by the lJ.S. at the 
SALT n meetings v-111 be revealing to them - as 
well as to the Soviet Union. 

There is little public !':entiment for the United 
States to continue to police the \VOrld but there is 
tmiversal opposHion to any policy that 1'isl(s our 
ability to defend our own rreedom. 

11 
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F rd's 
TilE ISSUE: Changes in Presi

dent Ford's policy and political 
teams. 

. PRESIDENT FORD acted Mon
day to create his "own team" in 
the fields of foreign policy and 
national security, firing Secretary 
of Defense James Schlesinger and 
Central Intelligence Director Wil
liam K Colby. 

White House chief of staff Don~ 
aid Rumsfeld will be nominated to 
succeed Schlesinger and George 
Bush, novr chief U.S. envoy . to 
Pekinr,, will be named as the new 
CIA chief. Although the President 

, refused, in his J.\~onday night press 
confr:rence, to criticit.e S c h l e s
inger, it was common knowledc<e 

. 0 

that the defense secretary has had 
c · strong differences of opinion with · 

Secrct<~ry of State Ki~~singer about · 
detente and strategic arms limita
tion talks. 

Dr. Kissinger will continue to 
play the dominant role in formu
lating ;:tnd carrying out foreign 
policies, the Presid~nt announced, 
but Kissir;ger's \',rings were clipped 
slightly. He lost his second job as 
special assistant for national se
curity affairs and will be suc
ceeded by a close friend, Gen. 
Brent Sco\vcroft. 

The · President said ·he had 
delayed in making any changes in 
the foreign policy and national 
security fields until he was certain 
that our allies and potential advcr
sari~:; unckrstood tk:t his eleva
thx:j t:) th~ tc; :::.,_:c;:r~_,d 

Richard Nixon did not signal a11y 
chan&e in United States' policies. 

H;ving rnovrd firmly to com
plt~-te lt:~ o·--qt; t-c·.~'tn-.t, (1L,.c

rr: ~ ,._~ ~:~- f.,.,,-·1~ 7·(·--··:~~..17~~?_:,>.~ in 

simultaneously given complete 
freedom to name someone other 
than Nelson Rockefeller as his 
Yice presidential running mate in 
1976. 

Hockcfeller on Monday an
nounced that he does not want to 
be Ford's pattner in the upceming 
campaign. Long the target of the 
conserv~tivc wing of the Republi
can party, Rockefeller removed 
himself from cor:sideration. Presi
dent Ford said he made no effort 
to dissuade Rockefeller from his 
withdrawal but actded th::~t the vice 
pre;:,l\:ient wii~ suppc.t·i. Ford in 
19'/6. 

In giving new offices to Rums
fcld and Bush and in naming. 
Elliott Hichardson, now 
ambassador to Britain, to be the 
next secretary of commerce, Ford 
puts the spotlight on three men 
who could be considered as vice 
presidential nominees. W i t h 
Rockefeller out of the picture, the 
field is also open to other Republi-
cans, including many G 0 P 
senators. 

Since Pr'esidcnt Ford has leaned 
heavily on Kissinger's foreign 
policy and security advice in the 
past, there is no reason to believe 
that Schlesinger's departure will 
signal any significant change in . 
basic policies. 

The "personnel changes," as the · 
President described them · 

' strengthen Ford's image as a 
foretful chid executi1·c who is 

!>-ions in policy areas, And Hocke
feller's withdrawal as a possible 
candd:<te m:"kcs it e<::-:cr for Ford 

71 
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Detente Remains the Game Plan 
1\,T n 1 r• 1 1 nn 1 f""t. · As 1·~evv !)aCi(IJ.ela I ar(es uver 

"l think axiy president has to have 
the opportunity to put together his 
own te;;.m," President Ford said at 
his Monday press conference. And 
that is exactly what he has done in the 
field of national security and foreign 

ported detente from the day he 
succeeded Richard Nixon. 

policy. 
For that matter, Mr. Ford has now 

virtually complett'd formation of his 
"own team." Since he assumed the 
presidency in Augu.;t of 1974 he has 
now replaced very r;carly the entire 
i\ixon Cabinet, witn the exception of 
Henry Kissinger as secretary of state 
and Earl L. Butz, the · agriculture 
secretary. 

:Mr. Ford has fiwilly gotten around 
to putting "my guys" on the team in 
the fields of foreign affairs and 
national security. And with the excep
tion of the firing of Defense Secy. 
.Tames R. Schlesinger the realign
ment is not particularly startling. 
Secy. Schlesinger's removal was, 
however, something of a surprise, 
and as such, has led to considerable 
speculation as to \vhy he was re
moved from the Pentagon post. 

The most convincing of the 
speculative theories is the one that 
finds the Drs. Kissinger and 
Schlesinger in sharp disagreement 
over detente with the Russians, 
particularly on the matter of 
strategic arms limitation. The fonner · 
defense chief \vas openly skeptical of 
Soviet intentions and became ~! very 
:-~ble c~dyueah.' of t~iC L1ilit.:1ry~s cppo:.;
ition to further curbs on str:ltegic · 
weaponry. And this placed hint at 
cross purposes with his opposite 
n.uHihc~r <.f_t the; !·<-t~_d\:~- J)c~p;:.rtn1c-nt. 

· '·.•, i ;,1~'() :c,Hl more importantly, 
\Vith t!l.e l'rc~~lt.:~:';.~-: \\·t~~~ llriS SliP 

The dismissal of \Vil11am E. Colby 
as director of the Central Intelligence 
Agency was foreordBiried. The only. 
question v:as "When?" Never "If?" 
In the \':Cike of revelations concerning 
the CI/i's questionable operations its 
director, v,;hoever it might have been, 
had becorne a politic~1lliablity that no 
president could endure very long. 

Dr. Eissinger lc~>t a litHe in the 
Sunday night ,;;hu.fil..::. 1L~ is no br:ger. 
chief of theN ation.ai Security Council, 
a post he held simult~tncously with . 
that of the secretary of state. The 
NSC chairmanship has been tnken 
over hy a Utah native, Air Force Lt. 
Gen. Brent Scowcroft. 

Divesting Secy. Kisf;ingcr of one of 
his t\vo hats is explained best as a 
presidential response to increasing 
criticism that the secretary's dual 
role nwde him just too powerful. 

Appointment of Kissinger loyali~.t 
Scowcroft to the NSC job thus gives 
Mr. Ford the benefit of foreign policy 
counsd pretty much like he has been 
receiving while bre~~king up a power 
combination that had become some
thing of a, stone around his neck. In 
short, a nice piece of political foot-
work. 

Wlwt former football player Jerry 
Ford has done amounts to sending in 
a different backfield, but ihe game 
plnn will remain the same. America 
\\.'ill co~d-1r:ue to c~~plotc deterite \Vith. 
the Soviets, Lut with pn1bably <1 lot 
less quibbling in the huddle and with 
~,1r. Ford calling the signals a little 
rnG~~ .. ('~-~·n!i--~,_,:·~ti\' !h~-.·i; '!0 did l5 
rnonth~ <1~::u v;·hen he· ctt.rne tc the 
\\'hit:;·; .t'-llh 
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THE N EWSP .A PER is an institutic.n developed by modern civilization to 
present the nel':s of the day, to foster commerce and industry, 
to inform and lead public opinion, and to furnish that check upon 
government which no constitution has ever been able to provide. 

In print, over the air, and in conversa· 
tion, there has already been voluminous 
comment on President Ford's revised 
executive team consisting of his "guys" 
more than before. The President's press 
cod;;rcncc l\Iondav did lii tle tv restrict 

-or channel sp<:culation ahout u,e causes 
and effects of the rtumero<Js c:h:mges. He 
was clearly committed to rctJcence, de
termin~Cd to lift no Jjds ovEr t};e bubblii~g 
interplay between influential men t:1at 
inevitably surrounds tile P!·esidc:nt. 

This interplay will continue. The cast 
changes. But the play g,w:; on. The roll· 
ing boil at the apex of govermnent nev
er boils over ir.to hard ne\rs once rnd 
for all, for the last time. lf clcl tensions 
are resolved, new ones inevitably form. 

The biggest gap is that left by James 
Schlesir ::::'~r. no longer s'~<Tctary of de
fense. B~1t too nn,_C'h can L~: rend into hi.; 
replacement FRr back, Frec;i(lent Ford 
indicated !hat I.lr. Schlesinger's tenure 
in his cabinet might nol bJ long. His 
replacement, Dor,nld Humdeld; off<'rs 
the President such telling advantages 
over his predcccs5or as congressional 
experience and political sure·foctedncss, 
in additi,Jn to being one cr fdr. Ford's 
guys. 'TJ-,ough Mr. Rumsfcld lacks I\lr. 
&hlesingcr's emphatic ree••rd as a hard 
liner, he has no record as a soft liner, 
either. He alreadv is mentioned as a 
likely IJew principal rival of Secretary of 
State K>ssinger foi Wliite llou~e influ
ence. There is no necessity to n:ad into 
this shift (::~lihera~e r·evl~k·!i nf fhJli~ 

cies or 

Replacement of Dr. Kissinger :-ts the 
President's ndional scwrity adviser by 
Lt. Gm. Brent ScO\'.-c;·ofl satisfied a \'a-

~i~ll;•·if tli~; -~~dpd1:~t~· r~~dily. -.~; r\1~·. 
Kissinger's dcput y and <;]Lerrw le during 
his freo .,ent ah;·:ences frcrn \Vr-t~·hlr.~tcn, 
Cren. E .iWCro~'t js (ln e;~r.',{:'l'it~nc(:d tean1-
mate, Hl:> promotim: ir;:o ;; position of 

-THE TRIBUNE CREDO 

his ovm removes a wrinkle \\ithcut a 
suggestion of any' disruption. 

Elliot Richardwn's return from Lon
don to be secretary of commerce briEgs 
b2ck. close to the apex, one of the He
publicans most attc;:ctive · to libenils. 
Himself a victim of President 1\ixon·s 
''milssacre" two years ago, his prcscnee 
in the cabinet \rill lie some consu)<•Lon 
i·J those who ckplore Vice President 
Rockefeller's step towards the back· 
ground. l\Ir. Richardson is b-'Jlh a!trac· 
tivc ennugh and t:tK,bjcctionoblc u<ot,Gh 
to be talked about as a pussibilily for 
Vice President. His predecessor, Hc•gers 
c_ B. I\lorton [who lias served in interi
or as well as Commerce] deserves tha 
lighter load he seeks, and may be (:onnt
ccl on to work further for Mr. F<1rd's 
tec:m. 

The Central Inlelligerice Agency has 
h::d fer mnre ?nd more unfavorable 
publicity of lut.e ihan the e .. \:~cuth·-e 
i.Jranc:h could wi;;:h, <md departing direc
tor William Colby may have been too 
resi:onsive to questioning to please, say, 
Dr. Kbsinger. Bssides, the ag@cy has 
fence building to do, and that usually 
tlieans IJe'N faces. The inexperience in 
the inteliigmJcc field of George Bush, 
brought back from Peking, may under 
pr•'>ent cir-cumstances be a positi\'C ad
vantage. He means a fresh start, at 
lea-;t at the top. 

At the White House, 1\fr. Rumsfeld's 
successor, Richard Cheney, has n{;ver 
worked in goveumwnt for anyone but 
his prcdt>cessor and sponsor. Yet there 
::: ti·,::~-~.' z: : 1 ~ .... ;-~-:~ i:: f~1:1:;tion .~i;>~ :·nr:,(_\:i 

grm_ What i\1r. Cheney will do once on 
his own cannot be inferred from his 
record in Mr. Hmnsfeld's shado>Y. But he 

~:~i~, n~·-,v tc<v~ '~.-~'1 

:he <.:t-

well as or better than the team retiring i 
from the field remains to be ses;w.:-1;~ 
Every patriot ho;x:s it will equ~1?~: ·~ fib / '\ 
e.ven beiter. ~urp?.ss the g.:onera1!yta!J-tnl· ··~\ 
rahle record of thc."e leaving office·~.· ..-!1

1 ' '"' ';'- . ..,, 
,, ·-.- "' . 
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While reaction to 1he White House 
shake-up centers on the political irnrli
cations, Vice-President Rockefeller's 
withdrawal from the GOP ticket holds 
less long-range significance for the 
United States than President Ford's 
defense and national security moves. 
. Tbe fact is that the dis:nissal of 
Secretary of Defense Schlesinger and 
CIA Director William E. Colby repre
sents a victorv for Se,~retary of St:t1.e · 
I\issinger's policy of detente· and 
accommodation with the Soviet Union 
and the People's H.epublic ofChina. 

The moves also are seen as reflect
ing Mr. Ford's determination to rea'.:h 
a new strategic arms ugreement with 
the USSR, despite foot-dragr;ing by the 
Pentagon and others concerned about 
U.S. security. 

That reading of the personnel sh ift·s 
is not made C:•niy by The News and 
other U.S. critics of detente. It is ~~imi-
]ar to the reaction of critics in \Ve:.:;tern 
Europe who are \HllTie:d that Secre
tary Kissinger's new predominance in 
foreign and _military policy \Vill 
weaken NATO. 

The London Daily Telegraph, for 
example, said Schlesin~;er's firin;.; 
"could be had news for the NATO al
liance and its position vis-a-vis Eussia 
and the Warsaw Pact countries."· 

Other observers i.n Europe · ex
pressed concern oH·r the replacement 
of the knowlt:od~cablc, Schlc~iugcr by 
Donald H. Rnmsfeld. While the latter 
clid s·:T>'C' 

tO 1\:\TQ, h._:~ \'. C1_;, (.~;_ii~:·:d d lJLL~~;[}I;i! 

:rpark in terms ol policy aud a novice 
ib foreign affairs. 

lJt-:l;..·pse jltlt:·,liJ~:v:~t r-'obL~JL)', '/ :;lC!! 

coordina-tes military intelligence, rc
signc·d, apparently' pn!tcst at the fir-

known to be a bard-liner on the 
Communist issue. 

So what the shifts add up to are 
uncertainty, uneasiness and concern 
about the nation's future national se- · 
curity and defense postu;·e, especially 
vis-a-vis the Soviet Unimt. 
· 1n appointin1z Ruinsfeld to the de

fense post and George Bush as CIA 
director, the President selected hand
some. affpb]!> ;:mel politi:::<'lly ambi
tious friends for key nati::;r::Ji security 
posts. He described them as-"guys 
that I \\'<Flted." Others have said he 
feels "comfortable'' with llx'm. 

But in jobs so important ttl tbc na
tion the President needs more than old 
personal friends and "guys" he feels 
comfortable with. Indeed, the Presi
dent ne<'ds more than old political 
cronies from Congress. 

Protecting national security de
mands more than affability, ambition 
and the tccb:~ics of 1.vinr;;r;_0_ Yuics and· 
>;etting alon~: With Congress. It re
quires a tm•ghness of mind !Jnt recog- · 

· nizcs that the USSR, despite all the 
talk about detente, still poses the 
major threat to the United States. 

I\len who assume ihc responsibility 
or protecting national security also 
should ha\·e the kind of background. 
and traininr: that make it possible for 
them to r~tise questions ahuut Secre
tary Kissinger's' prese{1t and future 
policies, including detente and accom
modation wittJ the USSR. 
Prc~i(knt Ford, to hi·; discredit, 

~·!,:in\:·, 1 

policy Cilll(TCI1l'CS bciW<'Cii r·~issinger 
and 2:chlesingcr contribu~cd to the de
fense shift. That is norN·nse, of 

j ( ! l : f' i ; .t l ~ l-

/ jng of Schlesin;!cr : 1d (,J}by. 

tude wnh respect to the dltterences 
between thos(' two men r:ver dea!inr~ 
wi1h the L'S)f~. there is little Lore th<tt 

'rhcce a1::-:(r \·\·ere 11iots thc-:l the rL::Si;;
naiion la::t week of D<t\·id Pack<l:-d. 
fon11er d_cputy s~:crei:ary o!: J:'·f(-n::.c, ;-~s 
l\lr. FMd's chid f·kction ..:;urq';:-.i;rn 

ne\v ~'')sL;, \\·ill he iJb!e to rai;;.,e the 
kind ot h;nJ qu..::;li\ins ''11d l!lilke the 

fund--rai~:er. \~;;l~: u~1i->~'d -tn th:c:: fir:n~-!< r.t' ~p_:ircd 1:-i p~ ~_·:; "-;.:·: thl' ;_,t-'l'UL~y oi this 
~~,·hlc~~ir<~:er .l.i:d c~ :E·,y, P;_t~-~:.:--::·._: \··::1>; c~_~~1:.:7r · ;n !ht.~ !'uru: 1.:. 
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Choose one: The adminstrative shake-up 
by President Ford either 1) marks the admin
istration's coming-of-age from a regency 
managed primarily by Nixon holdovers or 2) 
notches another in-fighting triumph for 
Secretary of State Kissinger. 

Or both of the above. :Mr. Ford does seems 
to have talwn firmer grip here than at any 
time sincf' he was precipitated out of Ws.ter
gate into the presidency. Both Wiiliam Colby, 
as CIA director, nnd J[!mes Schlesigncr, as 
secretary of defense, h<::<.d been Nixon ap~ 
pointees, though atypically good ones. 

Mr. Colby's untenability, which had be· 
come \Videly admitted, was not his own fault. 
He is eradicably tarred with the CIA 

, misdeeds over whose exposure it has been his 
bad luck to preside. The agency's misb;:>hav
ior preceded Mr. Colby, but he has become, 
quite unfairly but really, the symbol of a CIA 
amok. .. 

I· 
!- 1\fr. Schlesinger's case is subtler. Briiiiant 
if not ah~'ays right in defense theorv, he 
failed in bureaucratic self-defense. He has 
been unable, for reasons obscure from the 
outside, to get his view across in the White 
House, and as a result Mr. Schlesinger has 
been made to seem surly about, and per!;ap3 
even subversive to the Secretary of State's 
detente foreign policy. 

It is clear Mr. Kissinger means to brook 
no serious second tho!Ights about that within 
.the administration. Me Schlesinger has been 
left appe:Ting: to be p,rz.crlcss and irreconc:ila-

the defense secretary apparently was ex~ 
eluded at the crucial, forming moments. 

Whether Mr. Ford is making firm moves 
here or whether he is being spun around 
Super K's iittle finger, the effect will be the 
same on Mr. Schlesinger's successor. He is 
effectively foreclosed by the circumstances 
of his appointment from: continuing to make 
tl:e cc.:sc, at least in public, that Mr. Schles· 
inger h;;s tried to make. 

That case is a vit&J one, worth a much 
more serious hearing than h: h~s won in the 
administration, Congress or the nation at 
l::~rge. 

By no means a compulsive weapons buyer 
or manpower empire builder, Mr. Schlcslnzer 
still bs tried very hard to put across l!n ur
gent point: that Soviet military strength is 
growing rapidly and purposefully while 
American military ability has been eroding. 
The Soviet Union is increasingly able to im· 
pose its influence in international affairs to a 
degree thr:t threatens b;osic U,S. interests. 

That is no idle worry, and coming from a 
man as balanced and sane in his judgments as 
Mr. Schlesinger is, it merits sober considera~ 
tion. Almost. frivolously, however, and from 
a committed ideological base that simply 
disaliov.'s any such discussion as mere mill· 
t.ary special pleading, Congress has refused 
Mr. Schlesinger even respectful attention. 
And Mr. Kissinger has judged the point a 
menace to detente. 

Now Mr. Ford has joined in the secretary 
of st.J.te's view, and whether at Mr. Kissing
er's demand or his own hardly matter.<:. The 

ble r.tbo:Jl pcEcy lr;:~~tcr~~~ th~'t f:,to~Jtit J-,,\ 1/e effect ~-'\ rhe s~1_1~1e~ .r\ d~1ngcrous reaiity is 
been thrasht:.d cut in C<Wwra. but from \Vhich hE,iug u;;wgerously ignored. 
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Domestic politics and foreign policy are cause as 
well as effect in the shakeup of top positions in 
the Ford admini.stration. Without slighting the sig
nificance of the changes in terms of politics- in
ternal White House politics as well as the presi
dential-election variety - \Ve think it important to 
pay at least equal attention to the foreign-policy 
consequences. 

Vice President Rockefeller's decision to remove 
himself from consideration as President Ford's 
running mate next year, if Ford wins the Repub
lican nomination, opens the presidential campaign 
to a variety of new considerations. As last night's 
press conference indicated, they v.rill be the sub
ject of lively discussion in the comiftg weeks, but 

. deserve at least this initial observation: 

Rockefeller's duties in Washington and his earlier 
responsibilities as governor of New York have fo
cused primary attention on his domestic political 
Views. In particular, his past role inevitably gave 
him a share of the burden for New York City's cur
rent fiscal crisis. But this tends to eclipse the fact 
that Rockefeller brought to the vice presidency 
unusual experience and understanding in foreign 
affairs. That aspec~ of qualifications is something 
to keep in mind during the' speculation about Re
publican vice-presidential candidau~s. 

·The foreign-policy consequences of the shifts in 
leading figures in the national-security establish
ment are more evident. George Bush, named to 
succeed William Colby as head of the CIA, seems 
to have performed competently heading U.S. mis-

. sions to the United Nations and to China. There's 
no reason to think he would do otherwise as direc
tor of central intelligence. Also, in vievv of the 
changes coming in the intelligence establishment, 
there's much to be said for replacing an intelli
gence insider like Colby with an outsider like 
Bush. 

Defense, and Justice Departments before his 
present post as ambassador to Britain. He should 
be a valuable addition to the Cabinet. 

The change involving the State Department and 
the National Security Council is overdue. Until tLe 
advent of Henry Kissinger, the job of secrct8ry· )f 
state was not considered a condition of underem
ployment that required additional duties 8S nation
al-security adviser to the president. It makes sense 
to limit Kissinger's assignment to that of secretary 
of state. We are less sure about tbe wisdom of 
naming Kissinger's security-council deputy, Gen. 
Brent Scowcroft, the new security adviser. Our 
reservation is not because of doubts about s~o\v
croft's abilities, but because of questions abou~ the 
independence he will have from Kissinger. TiH;s,o. 
questions remain despite the president's rulise 

·last night for Scowcroft's "independent mir,d;" 
they can be answered only by observing v. hat 
happens in the months ahead. 

The president's firing of James Schlesinger was 
unexpected, even though Ford as vice president 
had once indicated he might look for a ne\\' dc
fe~se secretary if he became president. We agree 
w1th Sen. Jackson's characterization of Schlesin
ger as "a man of courage, integrity <~nd honor." 
But none of those qualities is at issue. The clef ense 
secretary has clf?rnnnslrated an unusual ?,rasp of 
his subject and has presented his c2se weli; no one 
questions his dedication. Interestingly, his <~ '·gn
ments against cuts in military expenditures are 
consistent with Ford's views -and, as the JJ esi
clcnt said at his press conference, are consl:s~ent 
with the views of White House chief of o;taff Don
ald Rumsfeld, Ford's choice for a replacement 

/\ secretar:vr of cc:llli:lerce is a_·_-: LY,:c1.· cc}~-i-::_~~ (t'~~d 
\Vith domestic as with foreign c-::on~m1ic policy, 
and Elliot Richardson bl·ings to Ford's ne\v team 
impressive experience in both. Replacing Rogers 
Jv1orlOl1

1 
\\·ho i~) 1--~=;--t\~in;~ 1~~ich~:n.i~~Chl 

in lhc~ past seven years bns h~:ic1 ~)ClHUr tu i c. p pc· 
r..,;*-!.~~;-1S _<.~u--r_;".;"·' r ~ .,dUl, F> 11_~·::- tic)rt :\~lei ----/,:r:-:\f:-~:-r(~7 

But Schlesinger's position on negotiations with the 
Soviet Union is at. variance with Kissinger's. The 
secretary of state sees an urgent need to bring the 
current phase of strategic-arms talks to fruition; 
the secretary of defense wants more concc:>:oions 
frr•01 the Fu<:<;i;~ns than Kissinger belif'vcs Jr': DClS

s:>l-- u~· c>:--:nt:~:~L in th~t situtlti:)n the· '1·· :~~:en\ 
may have felt he had to make a choice bc:t\'/Ccn his 
two leading advisers on security and defense mat
!crs. It is no slight to Schlesir)ger to sc;y lhaL we 
JlCf<' LlJ;:· p:,~.- :)1c~-:._.,.1,. :-; choic;(~ \Va~~ :-<P~.:l·-.1 ; ·1..-: ~-: ::n·-:. 
on n1.;ck;u JClpo.n,•·. vvill t .. ~ the rc?,\lll. 
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'These Are ~Ay Guys' 
. PRESIDENT FORD has exercised 

'' .. hat he says is the right of every presi
dent, .the right to have his own men run
ning his administration. 

Kissinger argued that Schlesinger's 
nit-picking was mzking impossible the 
progress that was needed to get the new 
agreement to signatures. His view obvi
ously prcvaiied with the l:>;c2ldent. The 
new agreement now likf•ly will be signed 
before long. The question is whether 
dumping Schlesinger will make· it harder 
to get concn:ssional approval of that 
agreement. 

\\'hat does it mean? 
First, it means that a sort of palace 

warfare whkh has been going on within 
the administration for several months has 
come to an end. 

It has been no secret that Secrrtary 
nf State Henry Kissini!er flnd D::fen:::e 
Secretnrr James Schlesinger were ut odds 
over foreign policy. 

Kis~inger has had his sails trimmed, 
and Schlesinger is out. Instead we now 
have Donald Rumsfeld at the Pentagon 
and Maj. Gen. Brent Scowcroft as the chief 
of national security in the White House. 

How much Kissinger's ~<aiJg were 
trimmed remains to be seen. Certainly it 
was a good idea lo r•nd th~ d11a! role he 
has been playing s,; long that some beg3n 
to question whether the Pre~ident or Kiss
inger was running the country. NobDdy, 
not even a person of Kissinger'~ remsrk
ah!e abilities, can do fo;- long the many 
things he has been trying to do. He has 
done a fine job on such critical items ns 
dealing with Moscow, Peking and the ?-,fid
east. But l!e surely has neglected a lot of 
the rest of the world. And there are trou
ble spots in Latin America and in Africa 
which could become crisis centers in the 
future and so should be getting more 
attention now. 

But Kissing(·r ~tiH has his O\·.·n man 
· in the White House, for Scowcroft was his 
No. 2 man there. If Scowcroft thought as 
Kissinger did about matters, Kissinger 
now has two Yoices instead of just cne in 
the morning sessions with th~ President. 

Kissinger thus becomes No. 1 among 
equals in the new arrangement. 

Rumsfeld comes to the Pentagon 
after se\'eral tough assignments in the 
Nixon administration and dter being 
Ford's White House chief of staff. The 
only question about this change is wheth
er he can master the technicalities of the 
military quickly enough to swing weight 
there.· 

Schle~ir:ger had many ~"fTOr1cr~ be
cause of hici concer,JS abour detente orid 
his insistence upon superioril:y in arms 
for the Unit<-d StatC's in the SALT al;ree
ments. But Kissinger argued ~ch!csi'ir:er 
v·.-:s C[irrrinp: his L!'fh--"·,it!nn f,··,.J f.~ir. ~r.-;., 
v. ard the· t':1d it v:c;s 11 hi;'i-dy t~·d,nic]! 

But the differences b:'tween Kissing
er and Schlesinger went tc:-nnd the SALT 
and detro!lte issues. Schle~inger also was 
miffed c,b:-J\it Kissinger making military 
promises abroad without consulting the 
Pentagon. This issue carne to a head in the 
dispute ;;bom Pershing mis:;Hes for Israel. 

That sort of squabblin3 could not con
tinue. And the Prcsldtm's way of ending 
it was to ci:,:niss Sci-,?esingcr, prob<Jbly 
because he thc.ught he still nc·eds Kissing
er. 

THE OTHER CHANGES in this "my
own-team" maneuver invol\'ed sending 
George Htl·:h in to repl<lre William Colby 
as chief of the Crntral Jntelligt:nce Agen
cy and i:>rJn;;ing Ambassadot Elliot Rich
ardson tack from England to become 
secretary of commerce. Both of them 
have become sort of utility outfielders in 
the admi;;istration. As som::one has said, 
Richardson is building up to become the 
first winner of the dccathalon of the 
Cabinet 

Fi;;ding a replacement for Bush in 
Peking may prove a bit difficult. The Chi· 
nese are not at all pleased with detente 
because of the confrontation they contin
ue to have with the Soviet Union. Every 
easing of TJ.S.-Soviet relatiol's, they feel, 
makes their own pmblem more acute. 

Richardson not only has prowd dura
ble but also effective and ho:1or2b!e. Com
merce is a ~omewhat obscure post, but 
Richardson needed to come home if he 
was to have a political future. His appoint
ment may prove to be the "sleeper" play. 
The President could have him in mind as 
a possible running mate in 1976, and he 
would be a p0pu!ar one. 

SO POLITICS has played a strong 
part in thcose changes, no matter what the 
President says. 

The r"''sirlt'nt H!rdv ff''t h~ h:Jd to 
dtlnc::~~n·i-: f~i:-:; (fAn c~r,:~!c.:i:y tu i!·1~1ke 
dc;rision~~ :\ nd !~i~ h,:"d ln rnd -;;-:-:- ~-·:;."'~:'2ring 
\·-;:;:~:-- L: ,j_.~-~---~:.. ·t year 

mh~Jit·s 11-t-rt' to •·· ~ncludcd m 1:1e SALT 
II agreements. before th•~ d~ction. 10 one weekend he 

has accomplished both objcctin~s. 

.. 

,. 
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President Ford's ~mmmary firing of 
Defense Secretary Jr,mes Schlesinger
eddently because the r'€cret-.'1.:ry refused 
to share in Henry Kissinger's en· 
thusii.:.sm for deb::nt-3 - suggests a 
eiipp!ing unwillingncsrJ of the President 
to toierate vigorous dissent among his 
top advisers. If the firing of Schlcsingm· 
by our friendliest of Pr~sidents W&'i in
excusable, the firing of CIA Dircdor 
William Colby was inevitable; for the 
better part of a year, now, it h::s been 
clear that sooner or btl!!', C'.10lby would 
havetog"'. EutforotherreRsons, Colby's 
departure is equally troubling. 

Tne fault is hardly his. I tis true that he 
has exhibited too much alacrity in his 
dealings with the politicians who ar-e 
riding the CIA issue in h·enzied pretense. 
F'or that alacdty alone, he probably 
should };ave been repbr·ed. But perhaps 
more than that, it wa.::~ his peculiar mis~ 
fortune to be directing the CIA when the 
CIA became an explidtly politiC3l isc,ue. 
Most of the "revelatior:c!' :J.bout the CIA 
have concer-ned allez<:iJ misdeeds that 
occur:N'd prior to Cnley's tenure. Yet 
scape;ro:::.t hunters never lack prey, and 
most of the hunting politicians sent their 
cogs after Colby. 

That the do!;,J<S have retm'tJed with hb 
skin says less about the diliwm,;e of the 
dogs or tha failings of Colby, than it 
says alxmt where the r:2.tion currently 
stands on the hysteria index. 'I'he CIA 
now is the Lworit.e <>nd fnshionabie 
tsrget oi polemical oppcrtunists. And a. 
large P<htt of the public has submitted t.o 
the oppmtnnists' seductions about the 
menacing dangers pose>d by the CIA. 

Yet in our opinion- and, we believe, in· 
the opinion of a larger p;;.rt. of the public 
- the CU!.. remains essentially a sur)<> 
positior.r:d enemy. It rem~ ins so par~ 
ticula.rly when compared '1:'.-ith the 
threat5 posed hy the 2:2-tion's declared 
enemy, the Soviet Union - and the 
S~;viet Union's massive inwlligencc ac~ 
tivity here and throughout the l<"'ree 
World, Congress currently has heavenc 
knows-how~many committees in~ 
vestiga.ting this cour1try's several in~ 
telligence agencies. But as far as we 
know, Con gross has not a single cornmi tft 
tee investigating the intelligence ac~ 
tivities of the Soviet Union. 

Indeed, C{)r:s:css has just dismantled 
the two cornmittees which heretofore 
have done precisely that - th3 House 
Committee on Internal Security and the 
Senate Intcmal Security Su bt-vOmrnittee. 
M:o:r·eover, the disrnantling of those com
mittees- coincident 'fdth the attack on 
the Amerir.an intelligence community 
- C'..arnc at about the sr~rlle time as 
astounding r''IfOTL" of (1) Soviet penetra
tion of C'""'fr-e::~ion1'J ~t:;J!'3, [;nd (2) 
Soviet monitoring of \Yhite House 
t.elephww (:allo. Yet few of ouqx1litidans 
have shmvn rnuch interest in pursuing 
those report~~. so determined are they to 
pursue the CLA. 

If we have oul." guess, most ofthepublic 
sub:::;critx?s to the p:mpositL:m th2.t it ia 
the legitimat-:o and primsry fu.nction of 
government to protect us from others; 
less justific,h!G U:nd to he those govern
ment endeavr:nl to protect us from our
selves. Ro::c:r;\i;g from that propo~itinn, 
it fono,vs th;;t the public is Inor(:t-oncern· 
ed about the depredations of the Soviet 
Union t.hz.n about the supposed es
pionage excesses ofthe CIA. Oversee the 
CIA, of coul:'3C. Hut in doing so, do not un
dermine itB effort" to countc1 the in
telligence :::cth,ities\f the Soviets. For 
against the malignant d2n<'l.f;"e the 
Soviets :;e2~ to clo to us, the aHegd mis
deeds of the CIA are like after-school 
mischief. 

It has b-ecome one of the large;;t myths 
in the .American garden of mytltic.al cab-

,.... .. ' ~- , . ., ; <, i'. 
~ . . . . .. __ , ~ --~ 

that r;o,·crmnent le;1.rncd long ago to be 
shameless; v.·2 should he satisfied with 
knov;ir~_g thrJ· our" p,ovcrnn1r~·-·1t j3 vastly 
lc<1B ~·-~ :.,.z;~ " .. :t :-:.n·-,1 ~-:-!·::-::'. ~:rcr1v1p~~ 

nation's intclllgence community. The at~ 
tack hz.s cbimcd William Colby as a 
caswdty; b~'fnn? it is over, thG att.;;ck may 
claim h~s suc,~essDr, Geor~~e Bush, aa 
well. And ! Lo,,c• who worry ~; h\JUt the 
Free Worid's L'.pid diAintt:gratkn, worry 
that in the :,Uac!; on the AmJric:.1n in~ 
teiJig,•::ce , ft t':':?.l rnon: 
l1L.~iY ,. '"·! ~~t-::1-J: t}:;>.n L; f~··v .. t p,(:r·;;o!i:J 

,. 
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· The political earthquake triggered by 
President Ford's dismissal of Defence Sccrr
tary Schlesinger and CIA Director Colby had 
not been felt fully before Vice President 
Rockefeller announced he was withdrawing 
from consideration for the second spot on the 
Republican ticket next year. 

Rockefeller's departure can be con::;idered 
as addition by S\,btraction. President Ford is 
spared the embarrassment of having to 
maneuver into position to dump Roci:efeller 
in an effort to af'veasc conservative E~publi- · 
cans. While Mr. l'ord had mail.talnetl that !:e 
was satisfied will! Rockefeller, the Presi
dent's campaign manager !tmg ago had put 
out the word tl.at Rod:y was a handicap. 

Far more im;Jortant than political futures 
is the state of the nation's seC\:rity. In 
sacking Schlesinger to satisfy Secretary of 
State Kissinger, the President has committed 
a grave disservice to the nation. Colby's 
dismissal, while anticipated, is unwarranted. 
He has been made the scapegoat for any real 
or imagined sins committed by his predeces
sors in the CIA. 

):{ * * 
AS SECRETARY OF DEFENSE, Schlesin

ger has been more than competent. He has 
been a bastion of strength against the 
coalition in Congress that has set the country 
on a course of weakness through injudicious 
spending for uncssentials, at the expense of 
national defense. It is distressing that Presi
dent Ford appears willing to accommodate 
Congress in this misdirection. 

CIA Director Colby's assessments of Soviet 
military expenditures and forces have been 
·the same as Schlesinger's. 

Schlesinger has taken his duties seriously 
and with patriotic fervor. He has not been 
timid about speaking out against the policy 
.of detente pursued lJy Secretary Klss!nr,er, 
nor has he h<:sitated to oppose the .cnnces
~llonG for ScP=.-i·::.>t S1;peri(irity being nutrle by 
Ki'>~;i.n:~c:r in t'~:.' SALT t::Jks. 

It could be caiar.Jitou>: ior the country that 
Kissinger has had his way. The Secretary of 
State has a reputation for being a negotiator 
of con:;ummate skill but there is ample 
eviU~:uCf; t'nat in dt_~allnEs v:ith the Soviets he 

is vastly over-rated. lt is easy to be regarded 
as a great negotiator by the other side if one 
gives everything away. 

.;, f( * 
PRESIDENT FORD'S CHOICE of Donald 

H. Rumsfcld to succeed Schlesinger cannot 
excite enthusiasm. Rumsfeld, a confidante of 
the Pref'ident who has been serving as his 
chid of staff, is a former Illinois congn':<S
man who served as he~td of the Office of 
Economic Opportunity. ms performance in 
that rule showed he w,.s an opportunist. 
Run1sfcld twice overrtJlcd fvi:;:1er Gov. \Vrr
ren E. Hearnes' vetoes of funding for 
improper Legal Aid services. Rumsfeld's 
brief tenure as Ambrr;;sador to NATO does 
not especially qualify him to be Defense 
Secretnry. His claim to the appointment is 
purely political because of his closeness to . 
Ford. 

George H. Bush, who will be nominated to 
succeed Colby al CIA, is also a former 
congre~>sman. A wealthy New Englander who 
became a transplanted Texan, he headed the 
United States delegation to the United 
Nz.tions and served as chairman of the 
Republican National Committee before being 
assigned to Peking as American liaison 
officer to ((lmmuni:'t China. Bush appears to 
have the knowledge, ability and integrity to 
serve as CIA director, though Colby sh:mid 
have been retained h fairness to a man who 
has performed admirably under great stress. 

The cabinet shah~up should widen the 
opening for Ronald Reagan to make his 
anticipated move against Ford. But Reagan 
expressed ~hock and surprise at Rockefel
ler's withdr~wal and there i:~ ~;peculation the 
former California gov;;rnor's position may be 
v;eakened now that the New Yorker is out of 
the picture as a target of conservative 
criticism. · 

Time will he m~er!ed to assess the impact 
in i.;d~ its r:·j.rnifi,~·:~.!io1~s. For now it is 
~q.:p:1l1~<]~; 1:1;.d a ~~-:,.q ef ~~·~~retary Srhlesin
gC'r's character anJ ahiiity should be sacri
ficed !o satisfy Kissinger's thirst for power. 
The nation is the loser in this uns>tvory 
L lt1o:~ \'~ :_;r!g~ 

I' 
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Sacri·fice Play 
l :JRESIDENT F 0 R D sacrificed 

. one of the best, most respected 
men ever to serve the nation as Sec
retary of Defense when he sacked 
Dr. James Schlesinger Sunday. 

One explanation offered by White 
House aides ::\Ionday was that it was 
easier to fire Schlesinger than to get 
rid of Henry Kissinger. Kis~;inger 
Vias reported to have been asked by 
the President tn relinquish his "oth
er hat" as White 1-l.ouse adviser on 
n·ational security affairs. At leJst 
one news sen·ic:e added that Eissin
ger had said he would "take it under 
consideration." Apparently the de
parture of Schlesinger was his price. 
If that story is true, Kissinger's ar
rogance has reached intolerable lev
els, and his clays are numbered. 

. As Kissinger's replacement in the 
national security llOSt, the President 
Monday night named Lt. Gen. Brent 
Scowcroft, tlw air force officer who 
has been 1(i;:singcr's deputy, and 
who differs with the Sec:retary of 
State only in very private conversa
tions. Then· is likely to be some 
strong objection to putting this J;osi
tion in the hands of a military of-fi
cer, even though he has actually 
done most of the work for· the past 
year or so. The post \Yas created to 
be a civilian buffer between military 
advisers and the PrcsidcJit. 

Of the men who have served in the 
position of Secretary of Defense 
since it was created in 1847, there 
have hccn several who were key in
fluences in the conduct: cf n:1iimnl 
afiaits, such as Gcn. C~<>Y;.-·~-~<~ .\J :ir
shall and I~obert Mc~amara. But 
there have been only three who had, 
at all limes, the complete respect 
:Jnd ;-1.clrnird~ in~; (JJ the· tnHiL~. :·y }e::_l_ci-

tal, Ei;;cnhower's last defense chicf, 
Thoms.s Gates, Jr., and Schlesinger . 

There have been somo other re
markable men in the office. Eobert 
Lovett, Charles E. Wilson, Neil 
:.11cElroy, and l\Jelvin Laird were 
competent, dedicated and worked at 
tbc job. Louis Johnson, a disarm:l
ment adYocate, was a dis:::.ster in his 
short tenure. Two other short-term
ers mcde little mark---Clark Clifford 
~nd .S~i::)~ 1::.ic:1nrdsc:1. J~ut the job is 
as impo:-t:1nt now as it lws ever been 
in its :2S-year history. And there will 
be q'Je"tions as to the ability of 43-
year-old Donald :.'\I. Rumc:fcld to hold 
the dc:fcn~c reins. 

n.um:oield has been White House 
chief of staff since Sept. 27, 1974, be
fore which he held posts in the Nixon 
years as director of the Office of 
Economic Opportunity, the Cost of 
LiYing Council, and Otir NATO of
fices in Brussels. Earlier he served 
in Congress irom the district now 
reprc:oentcd by Ii.cp. I'hil Crane. He 
hac! been administrative aide to two 
congrf';:.onwn beiore that. Obviously, 
he knO\\'S his way around \Vashing
ton. 

That may not be enough. Defense 
ner:ds press today as they have not 
sine.:: 1 ~J50, when the Louis Johnson 
version of detente failed miserably. 
:.'\Iajor organizational and procure
n-;cnt decisior;.s li2 ahead for the Pen
tagon chieL The detente policy of 
JJr. Ki:'singcr entails risks only now 
being <:)iscus~ecl ope-nly, and Schle
singu· \\·as obviously sacrificed to 
rcmc'> ,, criticism of th;d: policy frorll 
1r!~t_,·-~r sourl·es. C;:Jl l-~u1ns!'el(l bP 

hor.cc;~ \dth the Fresic!cnt and the
public ;md endorse the Kissinger pol
icy? 

" '' ·, even within 
ers, 1ht11 Con_\trc::;;:.;, and ·the· \Vc:.~~hing.. (l.c :~>::_·= ·i~d ::~-ti' .i.:';.·, ~~ 1;oL a good ha-
l !! 1 ,,.,. ~ ·(' ·,,_·c:>-' th(· (~i.>i :i:l

1 ·:~:on~ or _nrt-
man to hv ..... lhe job, James l'cr.rcs-

·;. I •,. •;'".,,I.Jyi. ... ' 

,. 
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Unsigned articles below are the opinion of The World-Herald 

. President Ford needs to project the 
image of a man fully in charge of his 
own administration, a man who gives 
orders to all who \vork for him, in
cluding ijenry Kissinger. 
. It is necessary for the President to 

ree.c;sure the conservatives in his own 
party that he has nut strayed into lib
eral pastures. 

It is also necessary for him to dem
onstrate that he holds the middle 
grc,wd in Americ<m politics, for that. 
is where the votes are in a presiden
tial election and where he must find 
support for the progr<~lTlS he wants to 
ad\?.nce in what remains of his 
prc~;cnt term. 

lf t!1e planned sequence of events 
was as columnists Evans and Nova!; 
describe them elsewhere on this 
pag8, Ford might have projected the 
desired image and he might have 
gaine-d some support. 

But there were leaks and faulty tim
ing. 

Nelson Rockefeller's decision not to 
run \vas to have been the superbomb 
new3 that would have made all else 
seem minor by comn.::;rison. 

Insteo.d, the first big news was that 
Defense Secretary James Schlesinger 
had l1;:2n fired. And since Schlesi
nger's stock is bir,h with most con
servatives, since he is the staunch ad
vocate of a strong defen~e. the rept!r
cussions were both quick and strong. 

When the news of Rcc:kefe!ler's de
cision came, it cornmanded the big
ger headlines and it may hav~ soothed 
con:.;ervatives in the Republican Par
ty. Put it did r:ot 1,~"''"' the imp1.ct it 
v,trrJ}d h:~_vc bfH.l if nC\VS of Sc.l-:t!e~~i .. 
nger's firing had not come first. 

]1-.i~; :~~uickJ.y ~ ... ::-~!~_-:_;! ~-"-- T-~;~:d(~y C\rcn~nr: 

pi ;.:>ss cont,:.::.~c~H:e, r.h:.: ~-~Ili ~_:;tory oi U::i~ 
. ' ~ ~ ,-- .. ·, ? ' 

made the bt>st of v.ud.t, for the Presi
dent, was a bad situation. 

He tried the upbeat :-:pproach, ar
guhg that he w2ntcd his own team. 
111e President wanlcd his good friend, 

Donald Rumsfeld, in the Pentagon 
post. He \vas keeping Henry Kissinger 
as head of the State Department but 
Gen. Brent Scmvcroft, Kissinger's 
deputy as presidential adviser on na
tional security affairs '>vould succeed 
to the adviser post Kissinger was giv
ing up. 

Rogers Morton was out, at his own 
request, as commerce secretary, and 
Elliot Richardson, nov; ambassador 
to Britain would replace him. 

* * * George Bush, now the President's 
man in China, is to succeed William 
Colby as bead of the Central In
telligence Agency. 

Ford will indeed have his own 
team. To tlie extent that Schlesinger 
was a barr under the administration 
saddle, the irritant will be removed. 
Presumably, the President will be 
comfortable with the new men and 
there will be conformity of viewpoint. 

And the political liability that Nel
son Rockefeller represented will have 
been removed. , 

If the planned announcements, fir
ings and hirings had worked out as 
scheduled, Ford might have present
ed him::slf as the smooth organizer 
firmly in command. 

* * :.!~ 
They did not go srnoothly. Ford and 

his new people have to show the coun
try this was a wise mganizational 
move. Rmnsfeld will be severely test
ed in his demanding job. Kissmger
watchers will look closely to see 
whether his influence is increased or 
diminished by the changes. 

Ne::cn Rockefeller'~.; an110unce-
mu;·,: un;c;;;:_:; l'/v;idCTit Ford from :m 

~i~~~~~~a~~~~~:1fs~~££~f~:~~~ 1· 
C;lt r:,;.-.j'::; basic prcbiem is not I 

v.-1;,-; ;;;-·\ · .r- :·<:~ ~· :.·-;T~:· '~~te but hG\\~ . 

strong a cz.nd1~,.tc he can make hir.l
self before the election. As adminis-
trator, org:: .. t1izer, c!eci:>ion-maker and 
leader he needs tG do h:::tter than he 
has done in the past three days. · 
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• THE EARLY indic.:;tic::s point to 
President Ford having litile diffi. 

culty getting his new team confirmed 
by the Congress. 

· After ail, t!Je nominees arc not un
known. And two of the:m hare sHved 
in Congress where they got along very. 
wei!. 

But the fact that stc.od out at Prej. 
dent Ford's press conferenee l':as the 
evasive attitude he -demonstrated. 
After becoming accu<;tomPd to a can
did and open Jerry, the total abs2nce 
of candor and opcnntss was gla:-ing. 

We approC':chcd the press conference 
with the exped?tion of learnir.g why 
the President had taken the <:.ciion he 
took, and wh.v Vice Presi(knt Nelson 
Rockefeller ci10se to remove himself 
from contention at this particular 
time. 

'Ve !eft the pr:::;s confcrene:e knO\\r .. 
ing little more than we knew when it 
began. 

The President's stock explan:Jtion of 
wanting "my team" hardly explains 
the sudden shake up in his Cabinet. 
One newsman put it very wdl. He 
pointed out t1rd the Pr(sidrnt w.'lntrd 
to eliminate thr; b()ldovers and out in 
his own team, but half of this new 
team were holdovcrs·-so why; for 

• 
---·-------

Jock Spalding, Editor 

NOVEMBER 4, 1975 

example, was Secretary of Defense 
James Schlesinger summarily fired? 

The ar:swer was a lame explanation 
about wanting "my team." 

It is difficult te rcconciie the Presi
dent's declaration that the ration cwe.s 
"grEd.Itudc" tG Secretdry Schlesinger 
for his performance in office with the 
President's abrupt dis•nissal of Mr. 
Schlesinger. What he did was reminis· 
cent of Richard Ni:·:on's infamous 
"Saturday Night Massacre" without 
the justifJc<:<tion. 

And the President never did answer 
the question of v.'liy it was done at this 
time and in this manner. 

'fhe fact that these changes coin· 
cided wi:h Vice President Rockefel
ler's sudden decision to withdraw 
from the 1976 ticket is simply too 
unn;;uai in its timing to be a matter of 
chance. 

But once again Preo:ldcmt Ford was· 
evasive, telling as little as possible 

· and re<1lly saying nothiug. 
'rhR~e is little doubt that the Presi· 

dent will get his new team. There is 
also no question that we have a new 
,Terry Ford, an evasive ;:nd politically 
pirouettir.g .Terry Ford who is not 
nearly as attractive as the Jerry Ford 
we used to know. 

. -
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President Ford presided Monday 
OV!:!r the most dramatic admir;istrative 
upheaval since the fa.mous "Saturday 
night massacre" in the Nixon adminis .. 
tration. There has been mueh ensuing 
excitement in \'Fashington and around 
the country - possibly more excite
ment, we might add, than is war
ranted in basic policy consideration. 

Mr. Ford rcpbced the Secretary of 
Defense and ths director of the CIA, 

The return of Elliot Richardson, 
out of exile in the Scept::~r'd Isle, in its 
turn, is intriguing politically, for Rich
ards:m is one of the most respected of 
Republicans, even if he happens to be 
one who was in~trnmen!al in brirl;:;ing 
down former President Richard 
Nixon. The GOP hl1s a certain ambiv
alence in its view of Hichardwn but 
Ford, in any case, cnn do his adminis
tratkn no h:mn hy ['i.!tting Richardson 
on public viev,r. At the same time, 
Commerce is just about the safest 
pl.:!cc that Richardson could be in
st<.llled. 

. even as he took away Henry Kissin
ger's long-disputed portfolio on the 
National Security Council. For good 
measure, heightening the general ef
fect, he announced that he >vas bring
illg bHck E!iiot Hich<.~rd<:arJ from the 
Court of St. James to make him Sec
retary of Commcrct;. The whole scene 
was climaxed, ;.:s it happ8l1Cd, with 
Nelson Rockeleller's anno:1nccment 
that he was withdrawing from conten
tion as a candid;:ie to succeed himself 
as Vice Presider,t. 

It was a day of startling develop
ments, all right, and with ~o much 
coming and going in places of power 
it might be Wlwi;:;e, we suppo:.c, to 
discount heavily such events. Certainlv 
the dismis~al <Jf James H. Sehkc:inge~ 
as Secretary of D.::fensc app2c;rs to 
connote a strengthening of the detente 
policy as advocated by Secretu.ry of 
State Kbsingcr, who was often at odds 
with Schlesinger, hirmelf somet!Jir.e of 
a hard-liner in the context of detente. 
The departure of Schlesinger is cer-

. tainly the most importaJ;t of the an
nouncements th:::t For-d made, tind it 
set off an angry buzzing on the He
publican right. 

As for the dismissal of CIA Director 
William F. Colby, it may be said that 
he was one C'f t'Je most erLlL;cnUy 
CXf'Cnd;;(,;{e flgul~~S in t}E~ U. [). gvv
ernment, r:iven the dimensions of the 
trouble that the CIA has been in and 
continues in. Whether his :;;•Jccr>:<;r;r, 
f_~ {:'(! z gr.; 
thi.~ Pek~;~ ::.~ 

As .for poor Nelson Roci;cfelkr, l1i~ 
huruiiiation at the hands of l1is fellow 
Hcouhlicans and at U:e hDnds of the 
Ford adm.inistrJtion co;·Jd hardly have 
been more cumplete after the· Presi
dent harshly dismis:;ed the pleas of 
U:e city and of the stnte of New York 
fot help in their financial crisis. Hock
efellcr, as governor cf New York., had 
help:::d preside over the hnildup to
ward b:mkruptcy and he had recom
mc:nr:cod to F'crd that v.id be granted. 
In ;:;ny event the coup de grace to the 
pclitk2l car::::c~r of Nc:lson Hockefe!!er 
v:a:> ,,,Jmini::;rcr~;d by Ford in the "fi
nal ~n.:;\·:er" to New York which was 
summed up so admirably by the New 
York Daily News, in the imperishabh; 
headiinc: "FORD TO CITY: DROP 
DEAD!" 

There is one more factor in inter
preting the President's reshuffling of 
tap executive positious. He said with 
emphasis that he was putting his. O\vn 

men, Donald Rumsfeld and Bush, into 
the positions at Defense and in the 
CIA, replac:ing two men who were not 
h.;_:) c,·,- n clu.'.:.·:.~ ·_:, . .-._::~~::_~ .. ~~:t:-~~;. A .. s rnucl1 as 
<ii;y._iJ ebc, i{;i~ u ;;::at upheaval in 
Wa~;hin;,;ton m'-ly have been an exer
cise in presidential machismo, with 

1!'·: '.7orld !hat he: 
r: . , ,t to run tile 
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In his press conference Monday 
evening, President Ford refused to an
swer some obviou3 questions a~xmt his 
important JX'rsonnel changes. 

He would onlv sav that Donald Rums
feld as secretary ~f defense, George 
Bush as CIA director, Elliott H.ichard
son as secretary of commerce and Lt. 
Gen. Brent Scowcrc,ft as assistant to the 
President for national security afi airs 
were individuab who suited him for his 
own team. 

He did not say v:.hat James H. Schles
inger had done wrong as secre!:;ry of 
defense. He did not sav what William 
Colby had done v;rong a·s director of the 
CIA. For that matter, he didn't say why 
it seemed to him advis~ble to take away 
the national security "hat" from Secre
tary of State Hn:ry Kissinger, when 
Kissinger had held thz.t post in addition 
to being secretary of state for many 
months. 

It was, of course, the President's 
prerogative not to address himseif t0 
Ow negative factors he p0rceived in 
Schlesinger and Colby; no one can or 
should compel a President to deal in 
personalities. 

In fact, if he h;d enumerated th~ dis
qualifying factors in each of the individ
uals who has been fired, it would have 
been bad politics and bad personnel 
management. 

But from reports, Colby knew he was 
expendable, that he served at the pleas
ure of the Pre<ch1t a!ld could go c:my· 
tirne, \Vh~n in! T'\·h~\1:cd, !-:::-- ~:1iJ t~c 
President's decision was no sm·prisc to 
him. He took his orders in the stoic 
trJdition of the <:J :;cncy he served. 

Schlesinger, from reports, was total
ly surprised by his ouster. He hasn't 
said a g•·fat dec:! in public, but he has 
said enough to indicate that he per
ceives in his dismissal a defeat for 
those who would protect the strength of 
U.S. military forces in the face of al
most constant budget cuts by Congress 
-while Russia continues a massive 
militilry buildup. 

In all this, the loss of Schlesinger at 
Defense may prove the most significant 
part of tin:: personnel shakeup. 

Alone of cabinct-lenl officials, 
~-chlesinger has sought to remind the 
administration of the grim realities of 
our miiitary posture vis a vis the Soviet 
Union. lle alone has warned of pursuing 
detente too trusting of Soviet good will, 
too eager to make concessions on arms 
limitations. 

Giving Scowcroft the national se
curity job was a confection designed to 
"s\veeten" the aftertaste for conserva
atives of Schlesin,:;er's bein~ sacked. 
Scrowcroft is Kissinger's dep~ty; Ki:::s
ingcr loses no power or influence by the 
change. 

What has been eliminated in Schles-1· 
inger's dismissal is effective dissent 
~gainst Kissinger's brand of detente 
politics. Kissinger now appears to have 
complete hf:'gemony over strategic 
decisiorHnaking, particularly as it re
lates to the SALT negotiations. 

ro; !~ni~o{~e1~0~~ lh~,;c ~1c;l;~\:i~~c~i5e~~; l 
Kissinger. Let's hope that Kissinger t 
knows where he is le;;ding m~. 



• Only Vice President Nelsen Rockefel
ler himself knows precisely why he 
chose to disqualify himself as a running 
mate in 197G, but the news must be a 
very pleasant surprise to President 
Ford's conservative supporters. 

An obvious point of co:1tention be
tween himself and :·,fr. Ford was over 
his ad ;,•ocacy of f!nancial aid to near
bankrupt New York City. But Ron Nes
sen, 'White House press secretary, in
sisted that the decision was Rockefel· 
ler's al0i1e. Ness·:'il said the President 
had "absoluteiy not" asked his vice 
president to take himself out of ihe '76 
race. 

It could be I hat Roc!\efeller is taking 
some of his own advice. When he suc
cessfully sold r.rr. Ford on the idea of a 
$100 billion e1:crgy program, he said 
that others in the administration who 
opposed the plan should either support 
it or quit. If the disagreement with Mr. 
Ford over New York is central to his an
nouncement, Hocky is doing the next 
thing to quitting. 

Conservatives ·will be happy to see 
Mr. Ford pick a new running mate, 
assuming that he is nominated next 
year. Although Rocky on several occa
sions adopted conservative rhetoric, his 

... 
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ideological opponents within the party 
never ceased suspecting that the 
chan:;e was not real and th::~t Rocky's ~·; 
liberal instincts would prevail in a • 
pinch. ·~ 

~ 
t\ The split between the vice president 

and the President over N.:w York was 
seen as convinci~1g evidence that 
Rockefeller had never really changed 
his colors. 

But more than the dispute over New 
York might have be(:n involved. It 
seemed strangely coincidental that the 
Rockefeller announcement came one 
day after the stunning news that both 
Defense Secretary James Schlesinger 
and CIA Director William Colby had 
been dismissed. 

Was there some tie-in between the 
two bombshells? 

Perhaps in time the goings-on behind 
the scenes will be explained, but for 
now there are many more questions 
hanging in the air than the ne·ws reports 
conanswE'r. 

First Schlesinger and Colby and then 
the Rockefeller announcement. It must 
have been a very interesting weekend 
for the insiders at the White House. 
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'ScMesinger had to go . .• He kept 
laughing ut Henry's serious painting' 
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'front JVotv On I Use Only 
Genuine Fortl Parts!' 
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'Now 'tlle'll Have a UtNe Dote;nto Around Here' 
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OUTGOING Defense Secretarv 
James Schlesinger, abrasive 

and arrogant though he may have 
b£,en to some in Washington, 
nevertheless possessed a valuable 
tool which his designated succes
sor, Donald Rumsfeld, would do 
well to acquire at the outset. It wa~ 

·a mailed glove. 

Much ndo h:~s been made hy 
some political r-arti:;ans ~;bout 3 
strug,gle for power between Mr. 
Schlesinger and Secretary of State 
Ht>nry Kissinger. Such conjecture 
is all too simplistic. 

:' OF COt:HSE, Mr. Kissinger 
pl:1ced major stock in dE>tente with 

·the &wiet Union. In view of the 
unquestion£>d fact each of these 

. superpowt>rs has th>.? capability of 
-wiping out the other many times 
·over, the theory of detente is 
-rational·even though the exercise 
c.arries no guara1:tc<:>s. 

. Even so, there is uothing on the 
record to indicate that Mr. Kissin

_gcr trusted his diplomatic counter
parts in J\Ioscov; to the point he 
was ready to advocate wholesale 
{] isarmament. 

MEANWIHLE, 3s custodian of 
America's def<~nse machinery, 1\lr. 
Schlesinger necessarily had to be 
more pragmatist than idealist <>nct 
to place priority on a potential 
enemy's potential. 

In this respect. he campaigned 
vigorously and often loudly for a 
U.S. Jnilit:_~_;y s!DPf'C ~~~-~--·qnd to 

none. He was not ready to settle 
for a parity in nonsurvivabilitv. 

Not only did he argue be.fore 
congressional budget committees 
for fnnds whic·h would assure the 
finest in militarY hardware he 
sought flll:ds in ;'real terms;' -
built-in allowances for the effects 
of inflation as well as for anticipat
ed manpower pay increases. 

WHE~ congressional resist
ance developrd, th 1,~ defense sccre
L'\ry's demeanor IY.::came h:•rsh, 
giving amp!C' ammunition to legis· 
lators who h:ld dr<Jwn their [eights 
on the military budget. for mone
tary cuts so funding would be 
assured for what they called 
"people cor.cerns" on the social 
plate;:u. 

While we reiterate President 
Ford has an unquestioned right to 
name whomever he chooses to his 
cabinet. we contend the Schlesin
ger philosophy is fundamentally 
sound . 

· IT MA V be all \l'ell and good to 
pursue the Kissinger philosophy of 
detente, of pressing for negotia
tion with potential enemies rather 
than to stand without compromise 
for confrontation. 

Neverthele:.s, considering the 
whole nw of mc:n's history, it also , 
is weli to be• tot;,Jly alert and fully 
prepared for the possibility that 
detente willcollapse. 

That is why Mr. Schlesinger's 
mailed glove should be picked up 
-and worn-·- by 1\Ir. Rumsfdd as 
a signal that America intends to 
maint;•in its free world leader~hip. 

.. 
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-EJy BOB TAYLOR, Times lfaald Staff Cartoonist 

"Tsk ... tsk all the clues ooint to an obvious cose of suicide." 
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~IIr. Ford Shows a Flaw 
Attempts to explain President Ford's Sun

day Night Shakeup are being shuffled around 
nearly as rapidly as new and departing cabinet 
members. The only sure thing is that :VIr. Ford 
has thrown confusion and uncertainty into key 
clements of his administration. · · 

The confusion itself supports one particu
larly dire line of analvsis: That a lack of firm 
leadership by the President is eroding the cohe
siveness and lovaltv of his administration. Mr. 
Ford's election. campaign organization already 
shov;s serious signs of indecision and indirec
tion: the same may now be happening within 
the executive branch itself. 

Another possibility is that the shakeup ef
fort is a part o~ the campaign effort, which to 
date has been directed more tow<!i·d potcnti<:d 
opposition from Honald Reagan than from any 
possible Democratic nominee. This explanation 
is reinforcf'd bv the withdrawal of Vic~ Presi
dent Rockefeller. who has been a political lia
bility as the President has tried to woo conserv
ative voters. 

There is also the possibility that while los
ing one of his two jobs--that of national securi
ty chief-Secretar~· of State Kissinger has best
ed outgoing Def0nse Secretary Schlesinger in a 
game of office politics. 

Then there is Mr. Ford's own explanation 
that he is merely shedding some Nixon admin-

istration holdovers and is completing the as
sembly of his own team. 

This is, of course. the most optimistic ex
plrmation. t)ne might hope on this basis that 
Mr. Ford has at last assumed firm command of 
the ship of state. 

But e·is hope cannot be entertoined too lav
ishly. 1\fr. Ford ·s recent record does not sup
port it. His election campaign is strife-ridden 
and disorganized. His recent polic~· statements 
on energy. the economy and aid to New York 
City have displayed more vote-oriented show 
than problem-solving substance. He appears 
unable to control and to mediate disagreements 
within his own cabinet and executive offices. 

And, his :;udden weekend action invited in
s!G.i1l comparison with his p<:rdon. on a S;;ndD.y, 
of Richard Nixon, and l\1r. Nixon's "Saturdav 
Night Illassacre." Certainly. :VIr. Ford's previ
ous cabinet changes have been better-timed. 
more orderly and less dramatic. 

In any event, Mr. Ford has injected confu
sion and uncertaintv into critical areas. both at 
home and overseas·. of his own administration. 

If Mr. Ford has the virtue of human decen
cy. the flaw of \\'eak. uncertain leadership is 
also becoming increasingly apparent. iVhatev
er the actual reasons for his latest actions. thev 
must be viewed as further evidence of that fla\·V 
until. and most particularly unless. future 
events prove otherwise. 

-._ . ,., ~ 
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Officials in the Ford Administration have 
acknowledged that there was a strategy of tim
ing behind the withdrawal of Vice President 
Rockefeller, the dismissal of Defense Secrc
tan' .James R. Schlesinger and William P. 
Colby, director of the Central Intelligence 
Agency, and other related White House 

The strategy was poorly conceived in the 
first place, and - in the second place. and far 
worse - was reminiscent of the old White· 

New W
hite House Scenarios? }-)M;lj:"-"'-' c..~~.::z 1\ -£...· -7.J 

changes. 
The first move was to be the announce

ment of Mr. Rockefeller's decision not to be the 
President's running mate. a move that had 
been agreed on by both the Vice President and 
Mr. Ford two weeks before the announcement 

on l\'londay. 
The second move was to be the removal of 

Mr. Schlesinger and Mr. Colby. and of Secre
tarY of State Henrv A. Kis:'.inger from his post 

House Watergate ··scenarios.'' 

The White House strategists were naive to 
thiX1!1: one can summarilY fire a man like Mr. 
Schlesinger on a Sunday morning and not ex
pect it to leak out while the news is strategical
lv held for a formal announcement three davs 
later. It is particularly dllflcult to dismiss men 
in such key positions as were :-.lr. Schlesinger 
and Mr. Colby - and disappoint and anger or 
embarras.s them - and then expect them, 
and; or those around them, to keep the moves a 
secret [or se,·eral days - particularly with the 
purpose of improving the image of the man 

doing the firing. 

as 'national security adviser. 

Those changes were to be announced on 
· \\ednesdav. two davs after the announcement 

of the Hockefeller \vithdrawal. 

All the delaying strategies are obviously 
against the public interest. The public hJS the 
right to know when key goYernment leadr:rs are 
dismissed or shifted in their jobs. and at the 
time they are nude. Tile public. and its repre
sentatives in the Congress. should be given the 
information as soon as possible. in order to 
evaluate the changes. and to have tile earliest 
possible chance to evaluate those who need 
Congre::;si(mal confirmation in their new posts. 

The first move. according to Administra
tion sources. was to strengthen the President's 
conservative credentials on domestic policy. 
and the second mo"e \Vas to evoke the sense of 
a Ford t-n·cign policy of detente with the Soviet 

Cnion. 
Of course the entire strategy was subvert

ed earlier. over the weekend. when the dismiss
als and official shifts \\ere leaked to the press 
before the 1\ockefeller letter was made public. 
The leaks left the Administration press aides 
standing Oat-footed. in some cases denying the 
true facts. and in other cases saying they either 
did not know. or that someone more directly in-

C\Ja:.ges hidden from the p•,Jblic. with those 
in office dismissed or giH'n new positior>s. be· 
t:ome -- for however short a time the {acts are 
withheld -- a "secret" government. 

volved would have to be asked. 

To too it all otf. President Ford's press 
conterenc~ did lillle to clear up the questions. 
and a noticeablv nervous President Ford was 
forced \0 come up with generalities such as. "l 
wanted a team that was my team ... at the same 
time praising the men he had fired. 

The nation has the right to know. That 
right should not be abridged by strategic de
lays. for staging \\'hite House scenes and sce-

narios. 

* The little bov down the block has learned 
hoW to turn asid.e his parents' wrath. Whenever 
he drRWS cra\'CJI1 pictures on the wallpaper or 
breaks a \'C\Se·. he says it was part t1i a CIA plot. 

* l\cvN mind what they are saying in Paris. 
London or \cW \'Prk . .Jack Frost intends to 
stick wit\1 \\w :<{iill' tamili;W basi,· c•Jlur~ tor his 

autumn decor. 

* \n ~ .. nw t····sn< ~dtoo\ C'11i\drC'n still haven't 
1liPlr \(·;.dwr':; n<<tltl'. bu~ \ht>\' ha\T 

tttt.:l ·' •.·: .<1 tl\' ,. v•ll( c:11r·n :nl\l \cltiOnii\ 

G ua rdsnwn. 
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fJ RESIDE:\! FORD'S "Sunday 
J:... massacn· Ohfl!ayen till Ul\: 

inrptitude of Hichard Nixon's 
"Saturday massacrf'" - with the 
significant difference that ~ixon's 
motives were clear and Ford's 
puzzling. 

The puzzlement dcrires from 
the fact that nonP of the possible 
motires for the remm·al of ?\elson 
Rockefeller from contention Cor the 
1916 Vice Presidential nomination 
and the firing of Secretary of De
fense .James Schlesinger are 
achieved by the total operation. 

The result politically may be 
counterproductive. 

$$" 

LET t.:S TAKE ~~1r. Ford's o\m 
explanation that he wanted his 
"own team." Who are tht> chief 
personal beneficiaries of the 
changes? 

th{' :\'ixon-Ford-l{issinger detente 
";,;l Coinl!JU1li:-.t Hussia. as uu 
most conservati\'rs. What was 
gained by getting rid of Rocke
feller is more than ofhet by getting 
rid of Schlesinger - and in effrct 
lea\·ing Kissinger without a major 
opponent in the councils of the 
President. 

Some obscn·ers say the real 
reason was i\lr. Ford's wish to 
dispel the "nice guy" image which 
is hurting him in some polls and 
io shov; he is a "strong" President 
in full command of his Adrnini~;
tration. 

If this i::; the case, the pl<~n w:1s 
shot down by the \Vhite House k•aks 
which radically altered what ,,_·as 
supposed to have been ttw tinic
table - Rockefeller bowing out on 
I\Ionday, and the Cabinet sll;1ki~·up 
being announced todti.y. 

Whoever the leaker W<:s, and 
·Henry Kissinger, although he 

lost his White Hou~;e job as the 
h . h . . v:hatever his motive, he w.-·nt a 

c airman oft e Na<10nal Security long way toward proving Mr. Ford 
Council, gains; Schlesinger, his is not in command of his 0 .,., 11 house 
chief policy opponent, is gone; Kis-
singer's hand-picked deputy, Maj. 
Gen. Brent Scowcroft, replaces 
him as top White House ad\·isor on 
national security. Kissinger was 
first Hockcfcller's man, then 
Nixon's. 

Dcna!d Rr;msfdd, new Secre
tary of Defense, was a member of 
the Nixon inner circle. To his great 
good fortune he was U. S. Ambas
sador to NATO in Brussels when 
Watergate broke. 

Eili!!tt Rich~rch::n is brought 
bael\ from the embassy in London 
to be Secretary of Commerce. 
Richardson is nobody's "man" but 
his own, as evidenced by his being 
one of the victims of Nixon's 
"massacre." Commerce is his 
fourth - and least meaningful -
Cabinet post; but the appointment 
returns him to Washington where 
he can be more politically activt 
than was possible in London. 

~ Althour.h c\·crybnch· orficia lly 

no_ Arlministr~tion .,, orks that way; 
he: had to be prompted. The 
prnn1pi.in~:-~ cc:1.dd t:n·-r ~-!·~d hut or!P 

t:~±~~ s c,_;nunui.:·:g ~~!.rr:~·!glh col:ctrr . ..., 
the Ford carnpaignrrs for tlw 19i6 
nomintition. 

.But if the whole affair •.;·as de
sig-ned to please conservatives, the 
lo~.;ical action would have tf'en to 
fire Kissinger and rrtilin Schle
singer, \\'ho Ld:t)s a dirr1 rirv(· t1f 

to the extent - say - that L::ndon 
Johnc:;on was. LBJ had '' grrat 
cap~At:ity for wrath, and a leak oi 
such magnitnJe during his Admin
istration would have brour:ht swift 
and sure response. 

Even the firing oi UA Dirt:'!nr 
William E. Colby can mean murr
trouble than help; Congrrs~ionJ! 
lPaders suspect it was bttau~e 
Colby, who is paying a high price 
for the sins of his predecessors, is 
he in g too cooper at i \~ e \;·it h 
Congress's inquiries into p;c;U CIA 
activities. To them, and to those 
who think professionals sl10Uld 
head the nation's intclligenee cf. 
fort, the appointment of Gc·orge 
Bush, a former Congressmr;'l .,., h·:J 
now heads our mission to Prking, 
is pure politics where poli tie:; has 
no business. 

• •• 

)~·H,.\T IS rrJ(':;t dis!~,. iilg 

about the whole affair is not ··,:;',~y 
:\Ir. Ford did v;hat he did, but l1ii!W 

he £1iri it: liwptly. 

·~~?~ti.~?i 

did the job recalls the old Dutch 
proverb, "The worse the carpen
ter, the more th<' chirs." 

Ali those chips lying f!rtHllHl 

\Vashingt0n to-:hy disturb us~- find 
they will continue to disturb the 
Presidrnt's bid for his p;;rty's 
non-un;~Uf}n Ptxt )''Cdr. 




